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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Temporary Home for Women. 
The first two lectures of the course in aid of the 
Temporary Horae for women aud children, will be 
given on 
WednesdaT, Nov. 30, and Friday, Dec. 2, 
CONGRESS HALL, 
at 8 o’clock by MU*. JULIA* WARD HOWE. Sub- 
ject*; “Is polite so iety polite,” and “Men’s Women 
and Women’s Womun.” 
Tb*-reaillbe evening tickets, and a few season 
ticket* f r sale at be door. nov29 dtd 
APRON SALE & FAIR. 
THE 
Ladies of the Far ha Washington Society 
will hold their Annual Sale and Fair on 
Thuraday and Friday Afternoons and 
Eieuinfjs, Dec. 1st and 2nd, 
in the Vestry of the « bu>cH of the JTIessBah, 
corner of Congr- 88 and India 8 reefcs 
Use ul and Fancy Articles will bo for sale, also 
Ice Cream and Retreebm. nts. 
Hot upper will be served each evening from C to 
8 o'clock. Supp* r tickets 26 ctt*. 
An interesiina emertalnme, t is provided for both 
evenings. Thursday evening Vocal and instrumental 
music by an O d Fas i«»ned Choir. Friday evening 
a Miscellaneous Entertainment by young people. 
MT'Admissiou—Evenings. 16 cts.; Af ernoons, 
free. nov28-utd 
SEW PORTLAJD THEATRE, 
SCHILLER'S 
SONG OF THE BELL! 
Illustrated in Tableaux. 
for the benefit of 
CHILDHEVS WARD 
AT 
Main© General Hospital. 
Saturday Evening-. Dec. 3d, 
at 7.45 o’clock. 
Tickets. 60 cents. Reserved seats 65 cents. Now 
on rale at box office. nov28 dlw 
New Portland Theatre. 
For one night only, Friday Dec. 2d. 
After an absence of seven years in Europe, the orig- 
inal and only 
IT1 ^ .!M!X31iY y 
TICTOBH BGS8IB, 
I RED and FAH DON, 
Supported by a Comedy Company of rare excellence 
in tbeir original, mutic*], Faliorial, operatic, tragi- 
cal, <> micalext aianza, entitled 
“TDK BBLLIROr THE KITCHEN.” 
Lucinda Scrubbs, a lady’s maid, with “airs and 
giaces”...Miss Jessie 
Mary, a housemaid of aristocratic inclinations, 
wi. r* rong dance and duet.Miss Victoria 
Barb*ra, a Mtcten ro id, the “incarnation of 
fuu,” full cf minh, merriment and mischief, 
Miss Bessie 
Tlmotheus Gibbs, a doc»or's assistant and chief 
bottle-washer, with song and dance, and legs 
ad libitum. r. Fred VokeB 
Wiggins, a barber, with wigs. Jigs, a waltz, and 
dance, and trouble w ith Ba- bara Mr. f awdou Vokes 
Performance to commence with the charming 
^■* eomedv, “COUMN JOK,’" in which Mr. Fred. Vokes, * Miss Victoria Vokes and Miss Jessie Vokes will ap- 
pear. 
The sale of reserved seats will commf nee on Tues- 
day, Xov. 29. Reserved seats 76cts and $1.00 Ad- l 
mission 50 and 7 5cte. nov26 dl w 
1870, 1881. 
PORTLAND CADETS. 
Mill Aural DJI id Ball 
CITY BIAIjIj., 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 6th, 1881. 
Mu«ic by Chandler’s Band, 
Tickets ladroiiting o> e) 5C ct»., for sale by Ores 
ser. McLeU&n * Co Farrington Bios., C. E Banks, 
L. J. I’er*. ins, of members >»nd at the •oor. Rese^ v<d 
seats 75 cts. For sale **t F. L. Bartlett Ai Co’s Mou- 
dav mun in?. box, 28tb, at 9 a. m. For programme 
m« 'Skirmisher.” nov2tf-dtd 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
A 
ASSEMBLY 
Every Thursday Evn’g, 
F ingle adm’sd'm Gentleman with Ladles, 75 c. 
Tiekeis for a course of ix a**emr«hes. $d.(X>. 
Waitsing and the German” every Af<*i day Even- 
ing. nov29dtmar29 
Brier Extracts from Testimonials 
-FOR- 
REACTIONARY HEALTH -TIFT 
from prominent Professional Men. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, ML T>., 
Harvard University. 
It famishes a concentrated form « f exercise which 
I have found salutary, agn-eable and exhi araiing 
The particular apparatus vouuse, The Keaotiouary 
Lifter,” is a most ingenious, convenient, compact, 
and serviceable arrangement. 
Austin Flint, H. D., 
New York. 
1 have derived, personally, advantage from i*8 
use. and 1 have known of its having proved bene- 
ficial in several instances. Judiciously used it se- 
cures the benefits of physical exorcise to both body 
and mind. 
T. 91. B. Cross, 91. D., 
New York. 
Systematically used it imparts increased bodily 
and mental vigor, and will be found particularly 
vamable in toning up the muscles of the back ana 
loins. 
Wm. W. norland, D„ 
Boston Mass. 
Every one who gives «ho Reactionary Lifter a 
fair trial becomes fascinated with it. 
James 91. .Tliuor, 91. 1> 
New York. 
It accelerates to a high degree, and exalts to great 
perfection all the ordinary processes o* nutrition, 
forming new material in larger quantities md of 
betiei quality, removing at the same time, and with 
like rapid ity, t e ell te material by oxidation, by 
which both warmth and power are simultaneously 
furnished in increased quantities to the constancy 
renewed fabric. 
Caroline B. Win* low, m. D., 
Washington, D. C. 
vVith three months’ me of the Iteactionary Lifter, 
I am a phv sic ally regenerated womxn. Its effect 
has been magic 1 1 esteem it a blessing which can 
not be over-es<imated. 
R. C. Moffot, IB. O.. 
Brooklyn. 
It is the mod perfect compendium of exercise im- 
aginable. it is particularly adapted to ladies stiff 
ering frim uterine an*i kindred veak nesses. 
01 alio Gomez, IB. B.. 
New York. 
I am fully satisfied with your machine and its ef 
fects. 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS 
201 MIDDLE STBEET. 
novb dtf 
CBAmn -( ons diniNCi. 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BBEAliFANT. 
**Bv thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
vrh’cn g 'Tern the operations of digestion and 
nutritl* n, and b a carefu' application of the tine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro- 
vided «»ur breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctor’s 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a c nsti ution may be gradually built up 
ui ti strong enough to resist every tendency to 
d teas*. Hundreds of subtle maladies are fl ating 
around us ready to attack wherever t' -to is a weak 
i*.»i t W#t mav sc pe mat y a fwtal shaf? by keep- 
tT- oUtr«-)re- *'*• iortifled ubh pure blood and a 
wU ,u -lsfp d f» me. Civil Serv es Gazette 
>. ad: simply * th boil.nx water or milk. H»:d in 
Una on j and B>)» labeled. 
JATIEl IPP9 3c C»*.? Bwmoeopnlhie 
Chemist*, I undou, 
•or** Tu,8Avrlyr48 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CITY HALL. 
Grand Vocal and Instrumental 
CONCERT 
BY 
The Cecilia Quartette 
Miss Nellie Millikrn, First Soprano, 
Mi«* Belle Bartlett Second Soprano, 
Miss Margaret Bryant, First Contralto, 
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison. 
Second Con*ralto, 
Mr. Harvey Murray, Accompanist. 
In a choice selection of 
Solos, Duets, Trios and Quartettes, 
Assisted by 
MISS BERTIE WEBB, 
the wonderful Child Violinist, and 
!HR. CHARLES LIADALL, 
C ornet Noloist, late of N. E. Conservatory of 
Music, 
Thursday Evening, Dee. 1st, at 8 o'clock 
under the auspices of the ITouug Men’s Chris- 
tian A*«ohi»ti«>n 
Admission 25 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents; Re- 
served sea's for sale at w tockbri<lge’< vusic Store. 
Tickets may be obtained at Coring, Short & Har- 
mon’s and Carter Br-s.s* Jewelry Store. no22dtd 
FIFTH ASSEMBLY. 
niu<:iiaim.9 nun, 
Thursday Evening, December 8. 
Mu<*ic by Chandler. march, 8.30* 
nov6 dtf 
New Portland Roller Skating 
Rink. 
STOKER BROS’ BUILDING,MIDDLE ST 
(Corner of Pearl and Silver Streets.) 
Skating surface 150ft. long, 40 ft. wide. Wait- 
ing rooms, Coat rooms—heated by steam 
Notice There wil be two sessions daily through- 
out the season. Saturday, Juvenile Day, three ses- 
sions. 
Sessions—Afternoon 2 to 6. Evening 7.30 to 10. 
Satur lay, “juvenile day,” 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 
m., 7.30 io 10.30 p m 
Admissions Evening session 25 c’s.; day sessions 
15 cts. Skates 10 cts. Package tickets—Evening 
session. 5 for $1; day session 7 for $1. 
Music evenings. 
jar“Lots of new Winslow Skates Just received, 
n *v2 dtf 
- FAMILIES -- 
can depend upon getting 
Gaff, Fleischirarn & o.’s 
Compressed 
'S'EIAS t . 
Absolutely fresh and reliable at all times, from 
their grocer or baker, as we now supply it 
FRESH VERY DAY. 
£3F“©ur Yeast i« -xtentiively counterfeited 
Notice carefully our L,abel, which is primed on >el 
low paper, and bears signature of Gaff, Pleisebmann 
& Co., without which none is Genuine. 
C. A. BGCKFOBD, 
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland. 
sep20 dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos. 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
▲Iso a choice stock of first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
meated arch 13, 1881. 
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, 
Under ..the Falmouth Hotel. 
Whitney Gaiter Shoe Co. 
Jy29 dtf 
ELEQANT 
TABLE LAMPS 
With Iscautful Pottery 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Longer, 
Japanese, 
Sarieguemines, 
Satsnma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete \rith the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
and Harrai d Burners. 
PUT .'salts Y* uuicsiwB auu twion, 
C. E. JOSE & CO., oclO dtf
NERVOUS »«BII.ITY. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: ji specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Menial Depression, l^oss 
of Memory, Spern atorrhoea, lmpotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old A ge, caused by over- 
ertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent cHt>es Each bo* contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a b x, or six boxes for hve dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
proprietors, John C. Wed & Co., guarantee six boxes 
to cure any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accom anied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their w rdten guar- 
antee to reti rn the mo» ey if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents in Portland, 
Me at Junction Middle and Free 6ts. 
novJ6 __d&wly46 
n. c. jw. association! 
A Stated Meeting of tbs Maine Charitabla 
Mechanics’ Association will be held In the Library 
Room, Mechanic*’ Building, THURSDAY EVEN- 
ING, Dee. 1, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Per order, 
nov29-dtd R. B. SWIFT’, Secretary. 
S. R. JNI1.ES, 
AdTertlsing Agent, 
S TBFWOST BOSTOIV 
Contracts for Atlver, Gcnientr In Jf«vr»eap.ri la all 
oltiee and towns of the Unilea Stales e»4 tD« 
British Provinces. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
INSURANCE! 
Fin and Marine Insurance Agency. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
21 EXCHANGE 8T.^— P08TLAND, IE. 
Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at this Office. 
ggg^Insurance can be placed in this agency 
at as low rates as any agency in PortlandJifel 
I take pleasure In again presenting to the public the annual Statements of the In 
surance Companies repmeuted at this Agency. They are 
PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND, 
SOLID AAD SUCCESSFUL. 
LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES 
GUARDIAN INSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 1821. 
Statement July 1, 1881. 
Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 
Capital paid up in Ca»h, $5,000,000 
Net Fire Surplus, $2,207,551 
TOTAL ASSETS, $7,207,551 
The Fire Insurance Association 
(LIMITED) 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 1880. 
Statement July 1, 1881. 
Subscribed Capital*. $5,000,000 
Capital paid up in Ca»h.$1,000,000 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses Mid other Claims.... $60,512.82 
Net Surplus as regards Policy- 
holders,.. $1,2*9 430.79 
TOTAL ASSETS, $f,849,948.01 
IB Insurance Company, 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1858. 
Statement Jan., 1st, 1881. 
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses ai d otter Claims.4251.514.51 
Net Surplus as regards Policyholders 839,935.05 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,097,449.56 
Westchester Fire Ins. Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
Statement July 1, 1880. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000 
All invested in United State. Bands. 
Reserve for Unearned Preminms, __ 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims ... $411,998.73 
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders $466,014.80 
TOTAL ASSETS ■ $878,013.55 
New Hiipstiife Fire Ins. Ci, 
OF MANCHESTER, N. II. 
ORGANIZED 1869. 
Statement July 1, 1881. 
CASH CAPITAL, $250,000. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses and other Claius.$1<>4.0R1.43 
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders $421,272.87 
TOTAL ASSETS ■~$585,334.30 
Mi Union Fire Ins. Society 
OF NORWICH, ENG. 
ORGANIZED 1797. 
STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1881. 
CASH CAPITAL, • $660,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid losses and other Cla ms,. .$1,203,610.12 
Net Surplus as r, gar,Is,Policy-holders, 2,318,830.30 
TOTAL ASSETS, $3,622,346,42. 
GIRARD FIRE INS. COMPANY, 
Of PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
OxlGlAN'IZTnr) 1853. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1881. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims .. .$308,377.60 
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders,. .840,986.69 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,153,361.38 
BUFFALO GERM US. CD. 
OF BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ORGANIZED 1867. 
STATEMENT JULY 1st, 1881. 
CASH CAPITAL, ■ $200,000 00. 
All invested in United States Bonds. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Losses and other Claims,-$211,390.12 
V L JUip.UO ao tegiUUi) A V/UV J -uv»u Vi D, U WZ|-> VI, V/M 
TOTAL ASSET!*.8S79.S30.94 
MM INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Organized 1804- 
statement JANUARY 1, 1881. 
Cash Capital ■ $500,000.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, 
Unpaid Looses and Other Claims,....$209,895.26 
Net Surplus at regards Policy-holders,..601,902.09 
TOTAL ASSETS, $871,797.35 
mm INSURANCE co„ 
OF BOSTON. 
Organized 1872 
STATEMENT JULY 1, 1881. 
Cash Capital $200,000.00. 
Reserve far Unearned P remiums, 
Unpaid Losses and Other Cla ms, — $117,4*4.67 
Net Surplus as regards Policy holders, 311,739.11 
TOTAL ASSETS $429,193.78 3 
GLOUCESTER FIRE INS. CO., of Gloucester, Mass 
OR&ANIZEP 1839, 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 18 8 1. 
CASH CAPITAL $100,000. 
Reserved for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims. $**2,281.67 
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders. .$' HM >72.‘.'-fi 
TOTAL ASSETS, ...._- -_- $151,854.32 
The Delaware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., 
Of Pniladelplila. Pa., 
is Represented at this Agency. 
TOTAL ASSETS OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 
WM. ALLEN JR., 28 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov22 eod3w 
nov4 dtf 
Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, 
We shall commence a Special 
Sale of Ladies’, Gents.’ and Children’s 
Linen Hankerchiefs. These Goods comprise 
the last season’s Stock of a large New York Importer, 
which we have just closed out at much under 
price. All will do well to secure some 
of these Bargains before the 
Holiday rush begins. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
nov20 dlw 
Notice id hereby riven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
ELHRIDGE GERRY, late of Raymond, 
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direotB. Ail persons having de- 
mand* upon tta state of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the s«mei and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
ROBERT <. SMITH, Administrator. 
Raymond, Not. IS, 1881. Eoy24tflaw3wTk* 
.... 
11 Mil!■■■!■■ W || 
| SLSLEY BROTHERS, 
jUNDERTilKERS 
| 210 Federal Street. 
i ■»«.«■ .. .guf— 
seplOT ThSg?m»» 
MEDICAL. 
uWimtism 
Neuralgia, Sprains, 
Pain in the.Back and Side. 
There Is nothing more painful than these 
diseases; but the pain can be removed and 
the disease cured by uso of Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer. 
This remedy is not a cheap Benzine 
or Petroleum product that must be kept 
away from fire or heat to avoid danger 
of explosion, nor is it an untried exjKiri- 
ment that may do more harm than good. 
Pain Killer has been In constant use 
for forty years, and the universal testimony 
from all parts of the world Is, It never 
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure, 
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe 
In the hands of the most Inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the use of Pain 
Killer would Ml volumes. The following 
extracts from letters received show what 
those who have tried It think: 
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says: 
About a year since my wife became subject to severe Buffering' from rheumatism. Our 
resort was to the Pain Killer, which speedily relieved her. 
Charles Powell writes from the Sailors’ 
Some, London: 
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia and violent spasms of the6tomach. The doctors 
at Westminster Hospital gave up my care in 
despair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gave 
me immediate relief. I have refrained my 
strength, and am now able to fellow my usual 
occupation. 
0. H. walworth. Saco, Me., writes: 
I experienced immediate relief from pain in the side by the use of your Pain Killer. * E. York says: 
I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatism, 
and have received great benefit. 
Barton Seaman Bays: 
Have used Pain Killer for thirty years, and have found it a never-failing remedy for 
rheumatism and lameneea. 
Mr. Burdltt writes: 
It ntvsr fails to give relief In cases of rheumatism. 
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes: 
From actual use, I know your Fain Killed 
is the best medicine I can get 
All druggists keep Pain Killeb. Its price 
Is so low that It is within the reach of all, 
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors’ 
bills. 26c., 60c. and 91.00 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
HOLMAN’S n PAD 
Ye s by Absorption through 
**the?ierve Forces and 
"”tlie Circulation. 
TEADIUAU. a-a—~>a -« .» » 
Da. HOLMAN'S PAD is the OBIOINAL 
AND ONLY OENUINE CURATIVE 
PAD, the only remedy that has an honestly-ac- 
quired right to use tbe tille word ‘‘PAD,” in 
connection with a treatment for chronic diseases of 
tbe STO'IACH. UVsR. SPttl.N and 
MALARIAL BLOOD POISONINO. 
HOLMAN’S PAD has such complete co utrol over 
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES 
of the STOMACH and LIVER, including IN- 
DICES IT ON, all forms of DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUS and SICK H EADACH E. NK «*- 
VOUS PBOBTBAIION aud SLEEP- 
LESSNESS, as to AM P L V iustify the eminent 
Professor Loomis1 high encomium: ‘■IT IS NEAR- 
ER A UNI VERS AD PANACEA THAN ANY- 
THING IN MEDICINE !” 
__ 
BEWARE OP BOGUS AND IMITA- 
TION PADS. EACH RENUINK HOL- 
MAN PAD bears the PRIV A I E REVEN- 
UE STAMP of tbe HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
being the above Trade Mark printed in green. 
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
Or sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 82.00. 
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE. 
HOLMAN PAD CO., 
(P. 0. Boa 2112) 744 Broadway, N. Y 
Dr. Holman attends daily. Consultation Free. 
Suitable rooms for tbe reception of lady patents. 
truThIttested. 
Some Important Statements or 
Well-Known People Wily 
Verified. 
In order that the public may fully realize 
the genuineness of the statements, as well 
as the power and value of the article of 
which they speak, we publish herewith the 
facsimile signatures of parties whose sincer- 
ity is beyond question. The truth of these 
testimonials is absolute, nor can the facts 
they announce be ignored. 
Portland, Me., July 17,1881. 
H. IT. WARNER & Co Gentlemen—My wife was 
seriouslv afilcted with kidney disease and her back 
pained her very much, when she commenced using 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and from the 
first it helped her. 'Hie pain cea«ed. Her water 
assumed its natural color and now she is well. I 
cannot V o highly recommend Warner’s Safe Kid- 
ney and Liver Cure. 
*0.240 Oxford 81. 
Portland, Me., July 27,1881. 
II. H. WARNER & C< Gentlemen— About two 
years ago I sprained my back, and since that1 ime 
have suffered n m h pam from my kidneys I took 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and the very 
first b-ttle relieved me. I consider it an excellent 
medicine and honestly recommend it for all diseases 
of the urinary organs. 
lO Salem St. 
Portland, Me., July 7,1881. 
H. H- WARNER & CO.:- 
Gentlemen—Last January T fell on the ice. injur- 
ing my back. In June I began using Warner’s Safe 
Kinney an1 biver Cure and the pain has left me and 
I now feel as well as ever. 
Portland, Me., July 28.1881. 
H. H. WARNER & C< > 
Gentlemen—I am 'U years of ago and for the past 
twenty pears have suffered excruciating pains in my 
back from my kidneys. My water had a thick brick 
dust deposit in it; and when I caught co'd it wa-* as 
red as Mood. I have taken different medicines amt 
gpe' t much money, and consulted the best doctors 
in Boston, but all was of no avail until about tbre» 
weeks ngo, whe I v as prevailed on to try a bottle 
of Warner’s safe Kidney and l iver Cure. I was 
skeptical but before i had finished the first bottle 
the pains In my back ceased and the deposit disap- 
peared from iny urine. This may appear almost 
miraculous but it is the truth. 
% % A4&riLirt% 
39 l ynx Streel. 
Thousands of equally strong endorsements 
—many of them in cases where hope was 
abandoned—have been voluntarily given, 
showing the remarkable power of Warner’s 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, in all diseases 
of the kidneys, li ver or urinary organs. If 
any one who reads this has any physical 
trouble, remember the great danger of delay. 
fJnor29 eod&wlm48 nr 
The Jamaica (linger Cordial, 
MANUFACTURED RY 
G. J). DOWS & CO. of Boston, 
has just been awarded Sliver Medal, the 
only one of any kind awarded to the 
many Jamaica Ginger preparations com- 
puling for a reward. 
It contains no intoxicating stimulants 
an<> is for sate fcy all first-class' Drug- 
gists and Grocers. 
dov30 dim* 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT 
Will perfectly cure the worst forms of 
SCIATICA 
after ail else has failed. Use only I.A K<*I£ bot 
ties for Sciatica, hheuraatlsm and Neuralgia Price 
$1.50/ sra tjl b- ttles(lor Sprains, Lame Back, &c), 
7;» coiits. Sr>ld by all druggists. F. W. BYDEB 
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We do uot read anonymous letters and commuti- 
eationa. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarautv-of good faith. 
Wo eannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Eveby regular attache ot the Pkess Is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
Of ©very person claiming to represent oar Journal. 
It is awkward to by absent-minded. For, 
ney’s Progress tells a story of a Philadel- 
phian who discovered this at his cost. It so 
happened the other day that the dining- 
room of the club which lie frequents was 
quite full, when a man who chanced to 
know his particular failing came in very 
hungry. The waiter told him there was no 
room at present. Spying our absent mind- 
ed friend comfortably seated and reading a 
newspaper, “Has Mr. A. dined yet?” he 
asked. “No, sir,” replied the waiter. “Well, 
never mind, take bis bill to him and tell him 
he has had his dinner.” The waiter hesi- 
tated, and then appreciating the situation, 
w^nt over to Mr. A. and handed him his 
bill. “What is this for?” quoth the poor 
fellow. “For your dinner, sir.” “My din- 
ner—ah! Have 1 really had it?” “Yes, sir,” 
rejoined the waiter in all innocence. “Dear 
me, I had an idea 1 was waiting for it. 
What a curious mistake.” And with a con- 
templative smile Mr. A. sauntered out of 
the room, leaving his table for the use of the 
genius who had profited by his absent- 
mindedness. 
The-Mobile Register says frankly that it 
has no sympathy with any hue and cry 
raised against the national banks, and be- 
lieves we have perhaps as convenient a sys. 
tern of banking as we could have. But it 
is nnnnsed to the “nower that the national 
banks possess of influencing financial legis- 
lation,” and thinks that “the banks that at- 
tempted this last winter should have been 
wound up, and no more allowed the benefits 
of the law they had abused.” Commenting 
on this the Charleston News and Courier re- 
marks that it never heard of any legislation 
desired by the banks which they succeeded 
in effecting. 
A GENUINE African, claiming to be Dr. 
Delancey of the Mundingo tribe, presented 
himself at the health office in Washington 
the other morning for the purpose of register- 
ing as a practising physician. He had what 
pretended to be a diploma as an herb docto: 
written in English on an elephant skin, dat- 
ed at Sierra Leone in 1800, and claims to 
have been born in 1780, which would make 
him 101 years old. He stated that his fath- 
er, who is king of his tribe, is still living. 
Ho also claims to have been with Dr. Liv- 
ingston for four years. His credentials 
were not sa tisfactory and he could not reg- 
ister. 
The schemes which men devise in order 
to escape the payment of taxes are many, 
the most popular, perhaps, being that of 
perjury. A person in Salisbury, N. Y., re- 
cently refused to settle when the tax-collect- 
or came around, on the ground that his resi- 
dence was a house of worship, because he 
sang and prayed in it, and therefore was 
exempt from taxation. The heartless offi- 
cial, doubtless seeing that in case this defense 
was allow ed his work would be hut poorly 
remunerated, declined to view the matter in 
that light, and sold the building for taxes. 
—
The oath required of members of the 
South Carolina Legislature by the anti-duel- 
ling act was administered last week for the 
first time to a new member, who, in addi- 
tion to the obligation usually taken was 
required to swear that he had not been en' 
gaged in a duel, eillier as principal or sec- 
ond, since January 5, 1881, nor would here- 
after become so engaged. 
It is altogether possible that the officers 
of the Insane Hospital at Augusta can ex- 
Ttlnin tlia rpAAnt. snip.irip. at that, institution. 
so as to satisfy the public that there was do 
criminal neglect on their part; but they are 
mistaken if they suppose that a dignified si- 
lence on their part will do it. People will 
remember the old adage, that “silence gives 
consent.” 
__ 
Senator Williams of Kentucky, who 
receutly sold his tobacco crop, produced 
from less than ninety acres, for $23,000, 
promised at the time of the sale to give each 
buyer of a hogshead a premium of a fine fat 
turkey, and on Thanksgiving Day he proved 
true to his word. There were forty-three 
twenty-pounders. 
Tiie “wool clip” raised on the Garfield 
farm at Mentor has been purchased by a 
Cleveland firm with the intention of selling 
it for the benefit of the Garfield monument 
fund. It Is to be sent to one of the chief 
chambers of commerce where it will be of- 
fered for sale to the highest bidder. 
It doesn’t take much to start a lawsuit be- 
tween some people. Last summer the pro- 
prietor of a hotel at Brighton Beach had a 
waiter arrested for stealing two soft-shell 
crabs, valued at 50 cents. The waiter has 
now begun suit against his former ma ter 
for $10,000 damages. 
The Church Mirror, a religious paper 
published in Boston, offers among other pre- 
miums to subscribers a fine line of revolvers, 
“warranted to kill at long range.” 
Tiie total valuation of real and personal 
property in California is $658,691,059, and 
the total tax for State purposes is 65| cents 
on each $100, producing a revenue of 
$4,314,42.1_ 
Magazine Notices. 
This year’s Christmas St Nicholas is the 
finest number of that magazine ever issued; 
and therefore, probably, It is also the finest 
number of a children’s magazine ever printed. 
Its ninety odd pages full of fine illustrations 
make it a delightful Christmas present for a 
boy or girl. It opeus with a superb frontis- 
piece, engraved by T. Cole, after a painting by 
the famous Spanish painter Zamacols, and 
which here figures as one of the illustrations 
of an article about court jesters in tne olden 
time. The number contains the opening 
chapters -of two new serial 6tories—Donald 
and Dorothy, by Mary Mapes Dodge, the eat. 
tor of tho magazine—and the Hoosier School- 
boy, by Edward Eggleston, author of The 
Hoosier School-master. In it appears, also, 
the beginning of a series of Stories from the 
Northern Myths, illustrated with a striking 
picture by Robert Blum; and it inoludes the 
second installment of Recollections of a Drum- 
mer-boy, in which are related some actual ex- 
citing experieu ces of the author while serving 
in the Northern army during the civil war. 
There is a long poem by Eva L. Ogden, en- 
grossed and illustrated by Alfred Brennan in 
full-page form. Mrs. Clara Erskine Clement’s 
Stories of Art and Attists are ooutinued in a 
paper upon Raphael, illustrated with reproduc- 
tions of his portrait of himself, his Sistine Ma- 
donna, and tho Madonna della Stdia. Of the 
contents relattng especially to the holiday sea- 
son, the most striking are: Some entertaining 
glimpses of life and manners in the United 
States A Hundred Ytars Ago, with several 
pictures by Robert Biutn and Alfred Brennan; 
the first half of a characteristic “fairy” story— 
The Poor Count’s Christmas—by Frank R. 
Stockton; Washington Gladden’s story of one 
happy Christmas day, entitled an A ugel in an 
Ulster, and the sonclusion of Tho Magic Pen, 
an operetta of which the fiist part was priuted 
in the November number and which is by E. 
8. Brooks, author of the successful Land of 
, Nod operetta of last Christmas. 
Tom Sheridan’s Game. 
[All the Year Hound] 
One of Tom’s droll adventures is related by 
Theodore Hook in his own manner in Gilbert 
Gurney. 
“He was staying at Lerd Craven’s at Ben- 
ham or rather, Hampstead, and one dav pro- 
ceeded on a shooting excursion, like Haw- 
thorne, with only his 'dog and his gnn,’ on 
foot, and unattended by companion mr keeper; 
the sport was bad, the birds few and shy, and 
he walked and walked in search of game, un- 
til, unconsciously, he entered the domain of 
some neighboring squire. A very short time 
after he perceived advancing toward him, at 
the top of his speed, a jolly, comfortable gen- 
tleman, followed by a servant, armed as It ap- 
peared for conflict. Tom took np a position 
and waited the approach of the enemy. ‘Hal- 
lo! you, sir,’ said the squire, when within half 
earshot; what are yon doing here, sir, eh?’ 
‘I’m shooting, sir,’ said Tom. ‘Do you know 
where yon are, sir?’ said the sqnire. ‘I’m here, 
sir,’ said Tom. ‘Here sir!’ said the squire, 
growing angry; ‘and do you know where here 
is sir? These, sir are my manors; .wbat d’ye 
think of that, sir, eh?' ‘Why, sir, as to your 
manners,’ said Turn, ‘I can’t say they stem 
ovt-r aareeahle." ’I don’t want any jokes, sir,’ 
said the squire; ‘I hate jokes. Who are you, 
sir? what are you?’ ‘Why, sir,’ said Tom, 'my 
name is Sheridan—I am staying at Lard Cra- 
ven’s—I bavo come out for some sport—I have 
not bad anv, and I am not aware that I am 
trespassing ‘Sheridan!’ said the squire cool, 
ing a little, ‘oh? from Lord Craven’s eh?’ 
Well, sir, I could not know that' sir—I—’ 'No, 
sir, said Tom, ‘bat you need not have been in 
a passion.’ ’Not in a passion, Mr. Sheridan!’ 
said the squire; ‘yot|don’t know, sir, what 
these preserves havo cost me, and the pains 
and trouble I have been at with them; it’s all 
very well for you to talk, but if you were in 
my place, I should like to know what you 
would say on such anocoasiou.’ 'Why. sir,’ 
said Tom, ‘if I were iu yonr place, under the 
circumstances I should say, 'I am convinced, 
Mr. Sheridan, yon did not mean to annoy me, 
and as you look a good deal tired, perhaps 
you’ll come up to my house an l take sqme re- 
freshment.’ The squire was hit by this non- 
chalance, and it is needless to add, acted upon 
Sheridan’s suggestion. ’So far,' said poor 
Tom, the story toils for me; now you shall hear 
the sequel.’ 
After having regaled himself at the squire’s 
house, and having said five hundred more 
good things than he swallowed, having delight- 
ed his host, and having halt won the hearts of 
his wifpt and daniklirnrs. thft unortsman nro- 
ceeded on his return homeward. In the course 
of his walk be passed through a farmyard; in 
the front of the farmhouse was a green, in the 
centre of which was a pond. On the pond 
were ducks innumerable swimming and div- 
ing; on its verdant banks a motley group of 
gallant cocks and pert partiets, picking and 
feeding—the farmer was leaning over 
the hatch of the barn, which stood 
near two cottages on the side of the 
green. Tom hated to go back with an 
empty bag; and, having failed in his attempts 
at higher game, it struck him as a good joke to 
ridicule the exploits of the day himself [u or- 
der to prevent anyone else from doing it for 
him; and he thought that to carry home a cer- 
tain number of the domestic inhabitants of the 
pond and its vicinity, would serve the pur- 
pose admirably. Accordingly, up he goes to 
the farmer, and accosts him very civilly. “My 
good friend,’ says Tom, "I make you an of- 
fer.’ ’Of what, sur?’ says the farmer. ‘Why, 
replied Tom, ’I’ve been out all day favging 
after birds, and haven’t had a shot. Now, 
both my barrels are loaded—I should like, to 
take home something; what shall f give you to 
let me have a shot with each barrel at those 
ducss and fowls—I standing here—and » have 
whatever I kill?' ‘Wbat sort of a shot are 
you?’said the farmor ’Fairish,’ said Tom, 
‘fairish.’ ‘And to have all you kill?’ said the 
farmer, ‘eh?’ ‘Exactly so,’ said Tom. ‘Half- 
a-gninea,’ said toe farmer. ‘That’s too much,’ 
said Tom. ‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do—I’ll 
give you a seven-shilling pioce, which happens 
to be all the money I have in m.v pocket.’ 
‘Well,’said the man,‘hand it over.’ The 
payment was made. Tom. true to his bargain, 
took his post by the barn door, and let fly with 
one barrel and then with the other, and sneb 
quacking and splashing and screaming and 
fluttering had never been seen iu that place 
before. Away ran Tom, and delighted at his 
success, picked up first a hen, then a chicken, 
then fished out a dying duck or two, and so on, 
until he numbered eight head of domestic 
game, with which his bag was nobly distended. 
‘Those were right good shots, sur,’ said the 
farmer. ‘Yes,’ said Tom, ‘eight ducks and 
f' wls were more than you bargained for, old 
fellow—worth rather more, 1 suspect, than sev- 
en shillings—eh? ’Why, yes,’said the man, 
scratching his head, ‘I think they be; but what 
do I care for that? they are none of them 
mine!’ ‘Here,’ said Tom I was for once in my 
life beaten and made off as fast as I could, for 
fear the right owner of my g me might make 
his appearance—not but that I coaid have giv- 
en the fellow that took me in seven times as 
much as I did for his cunning and coolness.' ” 
A British Defense of America. 
[Pall Mall Gazetted 
We may take it for granted that, except in a 
few centres of culture, such as Boston and 
Harvard, American life is, and for somo time 
to come must be, wanting in cc rtain refine- 
ments and amenities. There are flowers which 
grow only in the soil of old societies. You can 
no more expect them in a young community 
than you can expeet to mulae a lawn out of a 
ploughed field in one season. Bat even in 
these respects we mast compare things fairly. 
If C tuuail LIVJU UUU1 « If OOIOIU IUUU IO IflllU 
to a Loudon or Paris drawing-room and then 
cry out that life in tlie United States is coarse 
and common. We should compare farmer 
with farmer, mechanic with mechanics 
scholar with scholar. Farmers may be in 
a greater proportion to scholars in the 
United States than here; and so they ought to 
be while the land has need of them. Bo the 
best few or many, the Americans are no less 
entitled than other people to be judged by 
their best. We must put the case, then, red- 
dendo singula singulis, as lawyers say. Are 
American farmer’s ideas and purposes in life 
so much more narrow, bo much coarser and 
commoner than the British farmer’s as to jus. 
tify*us in holding him up as a warning? Do 
American workmanship and mechanical in- 
vention appear to proceed from a type of mind 
sunk in comfortable dullness? Are American 
scholarship and literature, as compared with 
the same kind of work in Europe, of a feeble 
and commonplace character? We do not much 
think that the answer to any one of these ques- 
tions, if worked out would go to justify the 
pessimist view. For the present we shall con- 
fine ourselves to the last. 
We are told that the Americans have pro- 
duced next to nothing iu literature or art. If 
they had produced much in art it would be lit- 
tle short of a miracle. The materials for a 
school of art do not yet exist on the other side 
of the Atlantic, for the simple reason that all 
the great works of art and architecture are on 
this side. American artists have (to work 
in Europe, and their country hardly gets cred- 
it for them. But let that pass. In literature 
the United States have produced within this 
century two historians whose works (on Euro- 
pean affairs, too) have taken the first rank iu 
their subjects; two or three considerable poets 
(some would say mors, but we keep within 
safe limits); three or four humorists whose hu- 
mor has at least a touch of genius, and has a 
marked it dividual stamp in each case; one of 
the profouudest and most original of essay 
writers of this or any other time; one novelist 
of the first rank, and several who have attained 
popularity here as well as in their own laud; 
and much excellent criticism of which we will 
not try to number the authors, as they partly 
coincide with those already counted. This—in 
a new country, with ne capital in the Euro- 
pean sense, and with literary production of 
ucoessiiy confined to a few places. And if any 
person of moderately good criticul faculty and 
moderately acquainted with the best Ameri 
can literature be asked what are its principal 
characters, we are pretty sure that he will not 
mention commonplaces among them. But we 
will take a more special test. There are those 
who happen to have examined with some care, 
and quit" recently, the work of certain Amer- 
ican scholars on subjects In which they take 
a special interest. And these competent 
judges say positively from their owu kuowl- 
edge thus acquired that the besetting fault of. 
American 6CUolarship is the very reverse of 
what it ought to be if the ingenious pessimist 
were right Our learned friends across the At- 
lantic, so far irom being commonplace in their 
habit of mind, seem to an Englishman only to 
want a little ballast of commouplace to weight 
their otherwise excellent inueution. Their 
thought has a certain over-subtilty aud exag- 
gerated novelty of view. 
Then, as to the terrible dead level of unifor- 
mity, ouo should hardly be called upon to 
point out that fortunes are no more equal iu the 
Uuited Stales than in Europe, though the av- 
erage level ot comfort is higher. And we 
trust that few educated Englishmen are at this 
day Ignorant that the United States are as 
their name imports, not one State, but many. 
The independence of the several States in their 
domestic laws aud government has its draw- 
backs; but it oertuiuly fosters a great variety of 
local interests and a great deal of wholesome 
self-reliance in both active and intellectual 
life. Finally, wo are warned hy our clever 
pessimists with one accord against sentimental- 
ism aud sentimental sympathies. We thor- 
oughly agiee with them that sentimentalism is 
a very had thing. But we would observe that 
a practical man must take men as he find* 
them, and that the great bulk of mankind in 
the great bulk of iheir actious are at this day 
governed not by cumulation but by sentiment. 
Englishmen and Americans will go on saying 
and levin g that blond is thicker than water, 
even if critics cell them they are seutimeutal 
fools. We would further observe that there 
may ho such a thing as a sentimental horror of 
being thought sentimental, and that it is not a 
mark of strength, bnt the contrary, to be per- 
petually hanuted by it. 
Gertrude Gilhooley’s Romance. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
“And do you discard me forever, Gertrude 
Gilhooley?” 
“I do,” was the answer in a low, sweet voice, 
while a pair of soft, brown eyes suffused with 
tears looked tenderly up at Sebastian Mc- 
Carthy. “You know that my heart is yours, 
and that I would gladly give tbee my baud, 
but papa says nay, and when he twitters the 
procession is apt to movo”—and, saying this, 
the girl buried her face in her hands and sob- 
bed convulsively. 
t“But think again, Gertrude,” said the young 
man in eager, anxious tones. “See if thy 
woman wit may not discover aught that will 
avail to make oar future pathway bright. I 
have loved you too long, too earnestly, to resign 
the prize so eagerly sought withont a strug- 
gle.” 
“Let me think,” said the Lady Gertrude> 
brushing back from her fair forehead the bang 
which so gracefully o’erhung its pearly surface, 
aud placing carefully on the toe of a statue of 
Mercury which stood in the conservatory a gen. 
erons hunk of chewing-gum for which she had 
no immediate use, standing silently by a mar- 
ble Psyche for a moment, she turned suddenly 
to Sebastian. 
“You know the Mulcabeys?” she said. 
"They whose moated estate frets the sky on 
Archer avenue?” 
“Aye, the same.” 
“I do.” 
‘Get thee thither with all speed, and when 
you have crossed the draw-bridge and tethered 
your palfrey in the terraced court, kuock boldly 
on the front door, but relax not yonr vigilance 
an’ you love me, for the Mulcaheysoomeof Nor- 
man blood aud keep a dog. When the portal 
shall be opened, and you are admitted to the 
presence of m» aunt, the lady Constance Mul- 
cahey, say to tier that her favorite niece, Ger- 
trude, seeks her aid; that a cruel father would 
wed her to one site loves not. Tell her that 
about 4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, when the 
sun is gilding the shot tower, a cassocked Jus- 
tice-of-tlie-Peace will aprearat Castle Mulca- 
]iey, aud that shall soon follow with my 
bonny bridegroom. Do you understand?” 
“I am on,” replied Sebastin, “and by my 
halidom the plan is a good one,” and kissing 
Gertrude trustfully under tlie left ear he went 
down the front steps aud was soon lost to 
view. 
“And so my pretty niece would fain marry 
you?” 
It was the Lady Constance Mulcahey who 
Spo^e these words, and the one to whom she 
addressed them was Sabaslian McCarthy. 
“The plan is a good one,“she continued, tap- 
ping gently witli a broom-h .ndle the dainty 
foot that peeped from beneath her robe. "The 
Earl is working on the North Side this week, 
and I shall nut hear the clank of his dinner- 
pail until nearly 7 p. m so that all will be 
over ere he comes. You may tell Gert that I 
will be fixed for her.” 
A cold, clear afternoon in the festal Christ- 
mas-1 ide. Up Aroher avenue came with merry 
tinkle of bell and proud pranciug of blooded 
steeds drawing-room horse-car No. 176. In one 
corner of the vehicle sat Gertrude and Sebas- 
tian, nestled close to each other like little birds 
in the merry, agueish springtime. Presently 
the car snipped. Sebastian was on hiB feet at 
once, bis face expressing plainly tbe indigna- 
tion that swept over his soul. 
“I prithee, do not leave me,” Baid Gertrude, 
grasping his Ulster with a convulsive clutch. 
"Fear not, sweetest. I go hot to see what 
dastard has dared to stop my faithful steeds.” 
He Boon came back, and saying with a merry 
sigh, “It is a freight-train on tbe Burlington 
crossing,” again clasped Gertrude to his vest. 
Tbe car moved on anon, and soon the happy 
couple were safe in the Castle Mulcahey. 
The words that bound Gertrude and Sebas- 
tian together with the silken tether of matri- 
mony had been said, and tbe happy groom bad 
planted on the lips of his bride a large three- 
story-and-basement nnptial kiss, wheu audden- 
ly the door of tbe room was opened, and Phytb- 
agora-t Gilbooly, Duke of Galway, stood before 
the happy couple. 
“Forgive me, father,” said Gertrude, placing 
her soft white arms about his neck and looking 
wistfully into bis eyes. 
Removing from his mouth a two inch pipe, 
and settiog his dinner-pail on the etagere, the 
Duke of Galway said in clear, calm tones; 
“Yez are <11 forgiven. Devil a much do I 
care if ye were jiued a year ago”—and with 
these words he silently took a chew of hard to- 
bacco and was gone—F-om “The Siren and 
tho Sucker,” by Murat Halstead. 
[Hartford Courant.] 
New Engianders in New York. 
A Bohemian of the New York Evening Ex- 
press ailndes sneeringly to the New England- 
ers in that city as follows;— 
The train* leading from the ci'y are all nearly 
fil ed to overflowing by visitors to the country. It 
is to New I'Dgland mainly that tbe efflux of travel- 
ers directs itself. I he day is In its origin more es- 
sential) v a New England holiday thau a national 
one, and thus the grand army of clerks, ariisan* 
an«l teachers, who nail from the land of dough and 
grease and como to New York for work, hasten 
thither in search of dyspepsia <nd doughnuts, which 
tbqy will treasure up after their return for another 
\ear as sweet reminiscences of home and its de- 
lights. The Sound s;earners ire fairly o/ercrowded 
and it will be neat to impossible to secure a berth 
on any one leaving this evening. 
If this penny-a-line young man were to over- 
haul the New York directory and Btrike out 
the names of New England men, nrominent in 
business and in the professions, he would find 
the directory chiefly valuable afterward as a 
guide to the record of second and third-rate es- 
tablishments Beginning with President Ar- 
thur it would be easy, if it were worth the 
time and space, to go through the list of prom- 
inent names and show how much New York 
owes to its carpet baggers from New England. 
It is the financial centre of the country, but it 
has had no*more successful financiers than J. 
G. Morgan & Co., E. D. Morgan, Levi P. Mor- 
ton, Fiske & Hatch and Cyrus W. Field, and 
Wall street also knows the names of Peabody, 
Jessup, Metcalf, Ives, Lockwood and Babcock. 
Among the merchants whese names are not un- 
familiar in tbe metropolis may be mentioned 
Moses H. Grinnell, Simeon Draper, A. A. 
Low, Homer Morgan, C- L. Tiffany, William 
Borden, Isaac H. Bailey, Phelps, Dodge & Co., 
Mitchell, Vance & Co., David Dows, 8. B. 
Chittenden, Arnold & Constable, and a thou- 
sand others. The famous hotels like the Fifth 
Avenue, the Brevoort and the Windsor, are 
either owned or conducted by New England 
men. On tbe bench there are or have been, a 
Folger, a Cnrtis, a Choate, a Shipman, a San- 
ford, a Benedict, a Davis and a Brown; and 
among the leaders at the bar we recall the 
names of Evarts, Choate, the Barlows, E. W. 
Stoughton, George Bliss Benjamin K. Phelps, 
William C. Whitney, William Curtis Noyes, 
William Walter Phelps, Elbridge T. Gerry, 
David Dudley Field, Dorman B. Eaton, Ethan 
Allen, Elliot C. Cowdln, C. 8. Spencer, 
Charles Tracey, G P. Hawes, Bush C. Hawk- 
ins and Stewart L. Woodford. Possibly, our 
Bohemian friend may have heard iu literary 
circles of George Bancroft, William Cullen 
Bryant, Charles A. Dana, George William 
Curtis, E. C. Stedman, J. G. Holland, John 
Bigelow and Mautou Marble, and, among pub- 
lishers, of D. F. Appleton & Co. and A. S. 
Barnes & Co who are only two of the many. 
In art he will find Church & Tiffany, and a 
score of others standing at the front. And if he 
could be induced to turn his attention to theol- 
ogy he could learn of Beecho', Storrs, Bellows, 
Cbeever, Osgood, Hepworth, Coe and Froth- 
ingham. It would be as easy to tell him of a 
score of eminent physiciaus, with Willard 
Parker at the head, but we have already, while 
meutioniug only a few of the names which 
suggest themselves, devoted more space to the 
subject than we designed. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.) 
A Warning. 
"I want redress!" yelled a little man, as he 
dashed into the Eagle office and fired his bn 
into a corner. "I want redress, right off.” and 
he flopped out of his coat and threw it across 
the room. 
“You certainly will want to redress, if you 
keep ou,” observed the city editor, eyeing the 
proceedings. 
“T want. It. now!" howled the little man 
glaring at him and squaring off with a scien- 
tific air of understanding how to defend him- 
self. 
‘What have they been doing to you?” asked 
the eity editor. 
"They have impeached me!” screamed the 
little man. "I was witness in a lawsuit and 
every man I knew wont on the stand and 
swore be wouldn’t believe me under oath! 
This paper has got to see me through I Yo'i’vn 
got to redress my wrongs! Goiug to do it?” 
and he shook his fist in the city editor's faoe. 
“What did you testify?” asked the city edi- 
tor. 
I swore to the amount of interest due on a 
promissory note, aud they wouldn't even be- 
lieve me in that!” howled the little man danc- 
ing with rage and foaming at the mouth. ‘‘The 
jury found that I was utterly unworthy of be- 
lief and the men who swore agaiust me were 
the men Ido business with! What are yon going 
to do about i.?“ 
“I dou’t see my way clear to do anything,” 
replied the city editor. “What do yon want 
me to say?” 
“Say!” roared the little man, “say I didn’t 
dolt! Say they lied about me! I never was 
over two weeks behind with any of thorn! 
They’ve ruined my business!” 
“What is your busiuess?” asked the city edi- 
tor, somewhat mystified 
“I’m a tailor,” yelled tho little man, "and 
the impeaching witnesses were my customers! 
If the courts allow that sort of thiug no tailor 
can ever testify in a case! The press must stop 
it, aud the Eagle must commence!” 
The city editor promiseu to relate the facts: 
but what a warning the experience ef the little 
man should be to tailor* gemrally. 
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SETTLED. 
The Judges’ Response to the 
Council’s Question. 
THE COUNCIL'S CONSENT NECESSARY 
TO THE REMOVAL OF AN OFFICER. 
Augusta, Nov. 30.—The opinion of the Jue- 
ticen of the Supreme Judicial Court upon the 
question submitted to them by the Executive 
Counoil in March last, whether the Governor 
has the power of removal without the concur- 
rence of the Council, as claimed by him in re- 
gard to the case of tho Reporter of Decisions, 
was read at the meeting of the Governor and 
Council to-day. Tbero were three papers 
drawn np. The first panor was signed by Chief 
Jastice Appleton and Justices Peters aud Har- 
rows, who, after an eloborate, learned aud ex- 
haustive argument, stated ttieir conclusions as 
follows: 
1— That the reporter does not hold his office 
at the will and pleasure of the Governor alone 
and is not removable by him. 
2— That he is removable only by the Gover- 
nor and with the consent of tho Council. 
The remaining Justices concurred in the 
opinion above, but differed somewhat in re- 
gard to minor ponits. On the main question 
the Justices were unanimous in their opinion, 
which snstains the position maintained by the 
Execntive Council and leaves Gov. Piaisted 
without antbority for his attempted removal. 
Bangob, Nov. 30.—The Whig to-morrow 
prints the full text of the opinion of the Jus- 
tices of the Supremo Judicial Court unani- 
mously deciding the Governor has not the 
power to remove the Reporter of Decisions 
without the advice and consent of the Execu- 
tive Council. The document is very able and 
exhaustive, occupying seven newspaper col- 
umns. 
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ed Reporter of the Law Court, his commission 
reading four years “unless sooner removed by 
the Governor aud Council.” March 29. 1881, 
Gov. Piaisted clairne! to remove Spaulding 
without the advice and consent of the Council 
by serving on him an official notice of remov- 
al. March 31st, in tho session of the Governor 
and Council, an order was introduced askiug 
the opinion of the Supreme Court aB to the 
Governor’s power of removal, lhe Governor 
refused to entertain the motion and left the 
chamber, whereupon the Council adopted au 
order asking the opinion of the Court. 
The inaiu opinion is sigued by Chief Justice 
Appleton, Justices Peters and Barrows, and 
elaborately discusses the law and precedents 
bearing on the case since the foundation of the 
State. Gov. Piaisted based the removal on the 
statute creating the office by which the report- 
er is removable at the pleasure cf tho execu- 
tive. He claimed the Governor was the su- 
preme and sole executive, while the Council 
claimed to be a constitutional branch of the 
executive government. The Court opinion 
shows the invariable interpretation that the 
executive includes the Governor aud Council, 
and cites almcst imnumerable cases to show it 
always has been so held by the Governors aud 
lawmakers of Maiu6. The Court holds that in 
all cases where the governor appoints with the 
advice and consent of the Council it requires 
concurrent actiou to remove, and declares “the 
document purporting to be a removal is equal- 
ly unauthorized aud unprecedented iu the ad- 
ministration of the State.” The opinion con- 
cludes by answering to the question proposed: 
1st—That the reporter does not hold his office 
at the will and pleasure of the governor alone 
2d—That he is removable only by the gov- 
ernor by and with the advice and consent of 
the council. 
Justices Virgin, Symonds and Danforth con- 
cur with a brief addendum that to hold 
office during the pleasure of the executive con- 
templates the same mode of executive action 
in effecting the removal as in making the ap- 
pointment, and that “it was never intended the 
governor, who has only tho power to nominate 
fnv onm infmont oliall Kn oltln oIatiq tn /ii>oata 
tbe vacancy which ho has no power to fill 
without the action ol the council.” 
Justices Libbey and Walton express doubt 
as to whether tbe question is one properly com- 
ing under the constitutional provision requir- 
ing the opinion of the Court, but on this point 
express deference to the oontrary view of so 
many of their Associate Justices, and after 
discussing at length the constitutional and 
statutory pro, dons relating to appointments, 
ooncnr in the result of the opinion of tbe other 
jndges and answer that the governor has no 
power to remove the Reporter of DcciBious 
without the consent of the council. 
The opinions of tbe eight judges unanimously 
sustain tbe position held by the council, and 
show the Governor’s attempted removals to 
have been unauthorized assumptions of power. 
MAINE. 
In Memorlam. 
Bakgor, Nov. 30.—The Court came in this 
forenoon, when Hon. A. Sanborn offered ap- 
propriate resolutions on the death of Wm. T. 
Hilliard, Esq. Remarks of an enlogisic char- 
acter were made by Judge John A. Peters, 
Hon. A. Sanborn and P. G. White, Esq. Res- 
olutions were unanimously adopted. There 
was a large attendance of members of Penob- 
scot bar. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 
Boston, Nov. 30—The 48; h annual report of 
tbe Boston & Maine Railroad shows net earn- 
ings for the year ending Sept. 30th to be 
$626,593. 
NEW YORK. 
A New Telegraph Enterprise. 
New York, Nov. 30.—A number of capital- 
ists held a meeting last evening for the purpose 
of organizing a new postal telegraph company. 
It was resolved to build and equip a line to 
Chicago at once. The company own the pa- 
tent for making a compound steel and copper 
wire, claimed to have great conductivity, and 
it will use autographic, automatic, duplex in- 
struments, capable, it is claimed, of transmit- 
ting 1000 words per minute both ways. One 
million dollars was subscribed last evening to 
build tbe Chicago line. 
WASHINGTON. 
Naval Matters. 
Wasington, Nov. 30.—Tbe Secretary of tbe 
Navy has submitted bis annual report to tbe 
President, and will probably give it out for 
publication to-day or to-morrow. 
The President yesterday signed the commis- 
sions of tbe following named navy officers: Pay 
director, H. C. Eldridge; pay inspector, T. T. 
Caswell; paymasters, H. C. Machette, G. H. 
Bead- passed assistant paymasters, H E. Dru- 
ry, Charles W. Littlefield, Arthur Peteison, 
Lewis A. K. Michler and W. W. Galt. 
Government Finances. 
Tbe government receipts daring November 
will fall little short of $30,000,000. Expendi- 
tures will aggregate more than $6 000,000. It 
is estimated that tbe public debt statement to 
Ka •ev_r»»s.r/-.n. nrill ol.An, « -c, -l- 
tween 85,000,000 and 87,000,000. 
Report of the Naval Advisory Board. 
The report o the naval advisory board was 
made public by the Secretary of the Navy to- 
day. It recommends the construction of 38 
unarmed cruising vessels and a number of 
rams aDd torpedo gunboats and torpedo boats. 
The number and types of vessels that will be 
available for service in the navy at the expira- 
tion of the twenty years if the programme de- 
vised is adopted will be as follows: 21 iron- 
clads, 70 uuarrued cruisers, 5 rams, 5 torpedo 
gunboats and 20 torpedo boats. 
Railroad Accidents. 
Tbenton, N. J., Nov. 30.—A dense fog 
greatly interrupted railroad travel and the 
Southern and New York express train going 
east due here at 4 47 a. m. was detained two 
hours aud a half at Schenck’s station. The 
second section ran into the first section be- 
tween Lewrence aud Princeton at about 7 a. 
m. The locomotive of the second section was 
badly damaged and two cars of the first sec- 
tion badly wrecked. No passengers were 
hurt. The fireman and engineer were injured. 
At five this morning at Bristol a freight 
train ran into the rear of the Washington ex- 
press goiDg west. Nobody injured but the 
passengers were badly shaken np. This is the 
fourth accident of the same character on this 
road the last 24 hours. All attributed to dense 
fog. 
Boston, Nov. 30.—At Ironstone this morn- 
ing a freight train on the New York and New 
England railroad while passing through a deep 
cut struck a huge boulder fallen upon the 
track, resulting in the piling up of the engine 
and twelve cars. No through trains to-day 
either way. 
Boiler Explosion. 
Jacksonville, Tex., Nov. 30.—A boiler ex- 
plosion at the mills of Douglass & Sons in 
Mud Creek yesterday and killed three white 
men, the engineer, Oliver Wilson, and two 
laborers name Burkell Biliips and fa'ally 
injured a colored man. Tbe mill was blown 
(o atoms. 
GUITEAU’S TRIAL. 
The Prisoner Claims Inspiration 
from the Deity. 
HE BELIEVES .HE SHALL SET BE 
PRESIDENT HIMSELF. 
Critical Cross-Examination l»y Judge 
Porter. 
Washington, Nov. 30.—Despite the raiu this 
morning there was scarcely any perceptible 
diminution in the crowd that thronged the 
Court house. Guiteau's dramatic recital yes- 
terday of his varied and thrilling adventures 
as a religious tramp and dead beat seoined to 
have whetted tho interest in his story as it 
nears tho great culmiuating tragedy. Long 
before 10 o’clock the doors of the Court were 
barred against the admission of any save those 
immediately interested in the trial, while 
within the hum of female voices was almost 
deafening. 
Several new faces appeared this morning in 
the seats reserved for the experts, among them 
Dr. Nichols, of the Bloomington Insane Asy- 
lum, Dr. Gray, of the asylum at Utica, and 
others. 
At 10.10 the Court was formally opened and 
Guiteau taken directly to the witness box. Tho 
witness was asked by Mr. Scoville to identify 
some papers. The first shown him was ? hand- 
bill announcing a lecture at Evanston, 111. 
“Yes,” said Guitean, turning around to the 
jury, with en air of satisfaction, “That was 
the announcement of one of my lectures. 
Shall I read it?’’ 
Scoville—“No. I will put those papers in 
evidence but do not care to read them now.” 
Guitean was then questioned as to tho relig- 
ious tenets of tho “one idea” community. lie 
had the same belief as was entertained at the 
community. They believed that Noyes was 
inspired by God and that the community was 
the kingdom of God. Tho wituess believed in 
inspiration from God. He believed th.t God 
could inspire him to do a certain act aud that 
he must obey the inspiration. At the Oneida 
community he read mostly church histories, 
works on theology aDd the Bible. He “dug 
them all out.” 
Guiteau was asked about the dog story, and 
said:—“Oh, yes, I remember that puppy story. 
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and fell down and broke one of its legs. I re- 
member they made a great fuss aoout it, but 
that is not germaine to tills trial. I want to 
begin where we left off yesterday and give my 
experience for the past four years, how I 
tramped around trying to lecture and sell my 
books.” The witness continued to say 18G8 in- 
stead of 1878, and bis attention being called to 
it, explained, “I don’t feel well to-day. My 
biaiu don’t work just right, probably owing to 
the rain.” 
Guiteau then resumed the narrative of bis 
experiences from February, 1878, when be 
spent 80imi time in Boston. He tried to lec- 
ture against Bob Iugersoll, who was to deliver 
a lecture against hell, while he proposed to 
lecture on the existence of bell. He found, 
however, that people were very ready to pay 
fifty cents to hear that there was no hell, but 
wouldn’t pay a cent to hear there was a hell. 
For two mouths he was running around the 
ountry trying to deliver his lecture. In April, 
1878, he went to Philadelphia and got *« is lec- 
ture printed again and then traveled west sel- 
ling bis lecture, and when he could not sell it 
ta king to people and setting them to thinking 
about the salvation of their souls. He spent 
about three months in this way and got thor- 
oughly disgusted with the business. In Au- 
gust he settled down to his law business again 
in Milwaukee, but kept thinking about theology 
and in September started out again lecturing. 
Hut as usual ho didn’t draw, and came back in 
November, 1878, and staited again at law. 
But be again got restless and started our again. 
He felt th >t he must preach the gospel as he 
understood it, but could not get auy one to lis- 
ten to him and bad a pretty hard time. 
The witness was asked ta identify a book 
which was handed him. 
He said, “Oh yes, that is my revised work 
called ‘Truth,’ a companion book to the Bible, 
and I haven’t seen it since it was taken from 
me when I was arrested.” 
The witness then tried to read a page or two 
descriptive of the trials of the Apostle Paul in 
endeavoring to introduce Christianity. “That 
was just my case,” said Guttean, striking his 
fist upon the desk. "I strove to enlighten the 
world just as Paul did. I had no money and 
no friends, and 1 had just about as rough a 
time as Paul had 
The witness then passed to his experiences in 
New York during the presidential campaign. 
He went to New York from Boston on the 
steamer Slonington when she struck the Nar- 
ragausett. He thought his time had come 
then, bat it had not. The witness made his 
speech "Garfield against Hancock,” in the 
public library at Boston. It wos originally in- 
tended for Grant, as he supposed Giant would 
be nominated at Chicago, but after Garfield 
was nominated it had to be all worked over, 
The witness made two attempts to speak, once 
at Saratoga, N. Y. He was well advertised, 
but, as usual, no one came to hear him. He 
went to New York and called on Gen. Arthur 
to offer his services. He also called at the 
Republican headquarters, saw all the big men. 
They were all glad to see him. He only had 
one assignment to speak, mat was at a meet- 
ing of colored people. Ho didn’t speak more 
than five minutes as he didn’t like the crowd. 
He consulted with Gov Jewell, Gen. Arthur 
and others. They were very friendly but told 
him they muBt have meu of big reputation 
like Grant and Conkling to do the speaking. 
Witness added: I was on free and easy terms 
with Arthur, Jewell and the President of 
then. They alwajs treated me delightfully, 
thought I was a good fellow and commended 
my zeal for the cause. Witness made his first 
application for office soou after Garfield’s elec- 
tion. He wrote to Gen. Garfield at Mentor 
immediately that he would probably marry a 
wealthy lady shortly and thought bo could re- 
present the government at Vienna gracefully 
and worthily. Witness called on Garfield at 
the White House, met Morton who shook 
hands with him, and inquired about his health 
and Low he was getting on. ’’After Garfield 
was at leisure,” said Guitoau, “I shook haDds 
with him and showed him my speech on 
which was writen Paris consulship. He knew 
me at once. I left him reading my speech and 
that’s the only interview I ever had with 
President Garfield. I wish to state here that 
my getting office or not getting office bad 
nothing whatever to do with my removing the 
President. That was an act of inspiration and 
was done as a political necessity.” 
Witness then related his experience at the 
State Department and bis interviews with 
Secretary Blaine describing, as he termed it, 
the modus operandi of getting at the Secretary 
of State. Witness described his last inter- 
view with Blaine who rather hurt his feelings 
by his abrupt manner which was so in con- 
trast with his previous cordiality. Witness 
then determined to see the President and 
with considerable exhibition of excitement re- 
lated his efforts to see the President. Witness 
continued: “The party was at loggerheads 
and I got very much worried over it. I wiote 
several notes to the President telling him some- 
thing mast bn done, but he paid no attention 
to it. I kept worrying over the political situa- 
tion and I knew this nation was coming to 
grief.” 
Witness was then asked as'to the inspiration 
which be had said impelled him to remove the 
President, and replied, “The inspiration as I 
understand it is where a man’s tniud is taken 
possession of by snpreme power, where he acts 
outside of himself.” 
Witoess then desired to read from printed 
slip, purporting to bo an interview with 
the prisoner, giving his theory on the subject. 
Counsel for prosecution objected to tho read- 
ing, or to the use of it by the witness to refresh 
his memory. 
Disonssion ensued, the prisoner insisting that 
he was not feeling well, had not yet got over 
his Thanksgiving indulgences, did not feel 
able to state it so thoroughly now as he did 
then. 
The court ruled against the use of the slip, 
and Guiteau resumed. ‘On Wednesday, after 
the resignation of Conkling, I was feeling very 
blue, when suddenly it came over me like a 
flash, if tho President was removed all would 
be well. It kept coming to me every day. At 
first 1 was horrified, but I kept thinking and 
thinking until I knew it was an inspiration. I 
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always employs the best material and he knew 
I had the courage to do it. Then too I felt 
that the Lord wanted me to do it in order to 
advertise my book. 1 kept praying to the 
Lord to interrupt my act if it was not intended 
to be. I have never since had a doubt of my 
divine inspiration and that its effect was neces- 
sary to save the country.” 
Witness never mentioned his inspiration or 
purposes to any one. During the interval pre- 
ceding his “removal” of the President, wit- 
ness was busy arranging bis plans and prepar- 
ing a revised edition of his book “Truth.” 
No allusion was made by witness to the imme- 
diate incidents attending the shooting of the 
President, and Mr. Scovilie refrained from 
asking any questions. Guiteau briefly sketched 
his jail life, and at 12 o’clock a recess was 
taken. 
After recess Guiteau was again brought in 
and entered the witness box. Witness had al- 
ways been a believer in special providence and 
mentioned what he termed four distinct in- 
stances in his life of his inspirations by the 
Deity. He also believed in especial protection 
of the Deity as instanced in his preservation 
on the Sound steamer, in jumping from a train 
at Newark and when being shot at and missed. 
He had felt all through the trial no concern 
whatever. He felt that the Lord and Govern- 
ment would take care of him. “The Lord,” 
ho added, “isnofeol; ho uses the best means 
for his work and provided ail these guards, 
court and jury and these experts to do His 
work and preserve me.” Becoming much ex- 
cited and striking bis band repeatedly upon 
desk in front of him, Guiteau shouted, “I 
have never bad a doubt of my inspiration 
to remove the President. 1 staked my life upon 
it and if I bad not believed in my inspiration I 
never should have removed the President. The 
inspiration was firmly established in my mmd 
early in June and I never had any doubt of 
the divinity of the act and its necessity. 
Scovilie—“Have you a distinct recollection 
of the inoidents of the 2d of July?” 
Guiteau (smiling)—Ob yes, certainly!” Wit- 
ness then briefly recited bis arrest and incar- 
ceration witli as little exhibition 
of foeliog as one would exhib- 
it in relating the commonest incident of evory 
day life. “When finally lodged in jail,” said 
Guiteau, “I felt happy. I said thank God it's 
all over with. X had thought about it and 
worried over it. I could not eat or sleep 
until the thing was done, then I felt relieved.” 
After a few questions had been propounded 
and objected to Guiteau broke out, “I want to 
define uiy position on this one point. I believe 
General Arthur to be a friend of mine. He 
ought to be for I am the man that made him 
or my inspiration did, but I have never yet 
asked a favor of him and I don’t suppose 1 
Over shall.” 
Mr. Scoville then questioned witness as to 
the reasons for not pressing his suit against the 
New York Herald. 
He asked of Guiteau—“Had jou any politi- 
cal reasons for not pressing your suit against 
the Herald?'’ 
A.—“Yes, hut they aro rather remote. I 
have had au idea in my head twenty years 
I should be President of the United States. I 
suppose the people think I have been badly 
crauk about that. I had the idea in the Onei- 
da community. I went to Boston with a dis- 
tinct feeling I was on the way to the White 
House and 1 shall make it yet.” 
A laugli spread through the audience at the 
prediction, but to judge by the prisoner’s man- 
ner and tone he was decidedly in earnest in his 
belief. 
“If I am ever President,” continued wit- 
ness, “it will be by the act of God. I shall 
get the nomination as Lincoln and Garfield 
did and 1 shall be elected as they were. I an- 
ticipate a decided chaDge of public opinion In 
regard to me.” 
Court—“Mr. Scoville, confine witness to the 
narrative, if yon please.” 
Q.—“Did your abandonment of the claim 
against the Herald have anything to do with 
political inspiration?” 
A.—“The idea had been in my head twenty 
yearB that I would l>e President and I did not 
want to get the Herald down on me. That is 
all the reason why I did not press the suit 
against it. I don't care now a snap of my fin- 
gers about being President. I don’t know that 
I should take it if I were actually nominated 
and elected, but I have had the idea in my 
head all the same for twenty years.’ 
Q.—Was jonr purpose in selling your book 
in connection with the removal of the Presi- 
dent any idea of making mouoy out of it? 
A.—There is no money iu that business in 
any way, shape or manner and never h3s been. 
When COTkhill came to mo in July and talked 
of some great lot of money and of some great 
men backing me with money and all that 
bind of nonsense I told him about my circum- 
stances and convinced him I had no money. 
The direct examination of the prisoner here 
closed and cross examination began by Mr. 
Porter. 
CllOSS EXAMINATION. 
was opened as follows: 
Q.—Mr. Guiteau I think you are about 40 
years of age? 
A.—Forty-one tho 8th of September last, 
Judge 
Q —Are you conscious of being a man of 
considerable ability? 
A.—I would not express any opinion on that. 
Q.—Have you expressed any opinion on that 
subject? 
A —I think not. 
Q.—Have you an opinion on it? 
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Well I decline to answer. 
Q.—Are yon a man of truth? 
A —Most decidedly, Judge, I am in dead 
earnest In anything J do. 
Q—I think you were convertod at the age 
of 17 or thereabouts? 
A.—Yes sir. 
Q.—From that time you have been a man of 
truth have you not? 
A. —Yes sir. 
Q.—And as you believe a Christian man? 
A —I hope so, Jnd, e. 
Q —Yon have haled all shams? 
A.—Most decidedly. 
B —Ana do now? 
A —I do. 
Q.—You have had no bad habits? 
A —I think not. 
Q.—Did you pass through the ordeal of tho 
Oneida community and maintain your virtue? 
A.—Well, nut absolutely. 
Q.—X thought you said yesterday that you 
did. 
A.—I said or intended to say, although mis- 
represented, I had been mostly a strictly vir- 
tuous man. They left out the word “mostly.” 
Q.—Did you believe in the doctrines of the 
Oneida community while you were there? 
A.—I did. I thought the community was 
the commencement of God’s kingdom on 
earth. 
The prisoner was then cross-examined in re- 
gard to his business as lawyer in Chicago and 
New York. After this subject had been dis- 
posed of the cross-examination proceeded as 
follows: 
Q.—You always have been a very persistent 
and persevering than? 
A.—Y«s. 
Q.—Have you been a man of a good deal of 
force of will and determination? 
A. (with a laugh)—Some people think so. 
Q —That has been a characteristic of yours 
from boyhood, has it not? 
A.—1 have been very earnest in what I un- 
dertook. 
Q.—You determined to kill Gen. Garfield, 
did you not? 
A.—I decline to answer that. That is a 
very strong way to put it (with some excite- 
ment). I consider myself the agent of the 
Deity in the matter. I had no personal voli- 
tion in the matter. 
Q.—Did Gen. Logan say to you lie would en- 
dorse your application for the Paris consulship? 
A.—I understood him to say so. 
Q,—Did he say so? 
A.—Yes he did say so. 
Q.—Then when Logan swore be did not say 
he would recommend you he jdid not tell the 
truth. 
A.—I would not like to say that. 
One evening at boarding house X asked 
him to sign my application and he said he had 
no pen just then to do it with, but told me to 
come to his room the next morning and he 
would do it. Next morning he had changed 
his mind. I do not make any reflections upon 
Gen. Logan, but that is the way all these poli- 
ticians do. 
Q—Did Secretary Blaine promise you the 
Paris consulship if Logan would recommend 
yo? 
A.—No sir, he did not, 
Q.—Did you say to officer Scott on leaving 
the depot at the murder of the President "Gen 
Arthur is now president?” 
A.—I decline to answer that. 
Q.—Why do you object to answering that? 
A.—I suppose I did say that (he added ex- 
citedly) I want it distinctly understood I do 
not sny that of my own personal volition but 
on inspiration of the Deity. I never wonld 
have shot the President on my own personal 
account. 
Q —Who bought the pistol the Deity or 
yon? 
A.—I said the Deily inspired the act and 
would take care of it. 
Porter—“The question is “Who bought the 
pistol?" 
A. —The’Deity furnished the money with 
which I bought the pistol. I was agent. 
Q.—I thought it was somebody else who fur- 
nished the money. 
Prisoner—It was the Deity who furnished 
the money with which I bought the pistol. 
Porter—He furnished you all the money you 
ever had on earth, did he? 
Prisoner—I think so. 
Q — From whose hand was it that you were 
furnished the money with which you bought 
that murderous weapon? 
A.—It is of no consequence (somewhat flnr- 
riod and excited)Mr. Maynard swore he leaned 
me 815. 
Q Did he? 
A.—Yes, he loaned me money. 
Q. What did you do with that money? 
A.—1 used it for several purposes. 
Q,—What were they? 
A —I have no objection to statiDg frankly 
that I got 815 from Maynard and that I used 
it to buy that pistol with. 
Q—Did you deny when he was on the stand 
that that was the money with which you 
bought the pistol? 
A.—No sir, I never denied it because that is 
the truth. But it is of no consequence whether 
I got the money from Maynard or whether I 
pawned my coat for it. 
Q—Were you inspired to borrow 815 from 
Mr. Mavnard? 
A —No sir. Mr. Maynard did not know 
what 1 wanted the money for. 
Q —'*'ere you inspired to buy that British 
"bull-dog”? 
A—Ido not pretend that I was inspired to 
do that specific act, but I claim that the Deity 
inspired me to remove the President and that 
I had to resort to my own means to accomplish 
the Deity’s will. 
Q.—The only inspiration you had was to use 
the pistol on the President? 
A.—The inspiration cnosisted in trying to re- 
move the President, and (impatiently) all 
these details are nothing to the case. 
Q.—Were you inspired to remove him by 
murder? 
A.—I was inspired to execute the Divine 
will bv murder so called. 
Q —You did not succeed in executing the 
n:. —ilia 
A.—1 think the doctors finished the work. 
Q.—The Deity tried aud you tried and you 
both failed, but the doctors succeeded? 
A.—The Deity confirmed my act by letting 
the President down so gently as he did. 
Q —Do you think it was letting him down 
gently tv let him suffer that torture over 
which you profess to feel so much solicitude 
luring three long months? 
A.—The whole matter was in the hands of 
the Deity and (impatiently) I do not want to 
iiscusa it any further. I appreciate the fact of 
:ho President’s long sickness as much as any 
>ersou in the world, but that is a very narrow 
view to take of the matter. 
Q.—What time did Senator Conkling resign? 
A—About the 15th of May I should judge. 
y.—That was Monday, and you had no in- 
spiration before that? 
A.—No, sir. 
Q.—Had you any inspiration on Tuesday? 
A.—No, sir. 
y _On Wednesday night you went to bed 
it 8 o'clock and then came the inspiration? 
A.— It came between Sand 9 o’clock. 
Q.—Did you believe it, was the will of God 
hat you Bhould murder the President? 
A.—1 believe that it was his will that he 
should be removed, and I was the appointed 
igent to do it. 
y —Did he givo you a commission in wnt- 
ng? 
A.—No. sir. 
Q —Did he givo it in an audible tone of 
roice? 
A.—He gave it to me by his pressure on me. 
Q —Did he give it to you audibly? 
A —No, sir. 
yHe did net come to yon as a "vision of 
he night?” 
A —I do not get my inspiration that way. 
Q —It occurred to you as you were lying in 
tour bed that if President Garfield were dead 
t would solve the whole difficulty? 
y—Did it occur to you that you were the 
lery man to kill him? 
A.—Not at that time. My mind was unset- 
tled. 
Q —Did you think there was a man to kill 
A.—I had no thought on the subject. The 
nere impression came on my mind that If the j 
President was removed everything would be 
well. 
Q—Did you contemplate his removal other- 
wise than by murder? 
A.—No, sir. (Petulantly) I do not like the 
word ‘‘murder.-’ 
Mr. Porter—I know you do not like the word 
“murder.” It is a hard word but it is there. 
Prisoner—I do not recollect the actual facts 
in that mattor. (Excitedly) If 1 had shot the 
President of the United States on my own per- 
sonal account no punishment would be too se- 
vere nor took quick for me but acting as the 
agent of the Deity that puts an entirely differ- 
ent construction on the act, and that is what I 
want to out to the court and jury, to the oppos- 
ing counsel. I say that the removal of the 
President, was an act of necessity from the situ- 
ation and for the good of the American people. 
That is the idea that I want you to entertain 
attd not settle down on the cold-blooded idea of 
murder because I never had the first concep- 
tion of murder in the matter. 
Q—Do you feel under groat obligation to 
the American people? 
A.— I think the American people may some 
time consider themselves under great obliga- 
tions to me. 
Mr. Porter—My question was whether you 
felt under great obligations to them? 
Prisoner—I do not know why I should be. 
Q.—Were you under great obligations to the 
Republican party? 
A —Not that I know of. 
Q -D il the Republican party ever give you 
any office? 
A.—I never held any kind of political office 
in my life. 
Q —And never desired one? 
A.—I had some thoughts about the Paris con- 
sulship. That is the only office I ever had the 
slightest thought abou. 
Q —1That was the one that resulted in the 
inspiration of murder. 
A,—No sir. My getting it or not getting it 
never had the slightest effect on my mind in 
attempting to remove the President. That was 
purely a political necessity. If the political 
necessity it ad not evisted the President would 
not have been removed by me. 
Q.—You never desired the removal of Mr. 
Blaine. 
A.—No sir. 
Q —And never suggested it to anybody? 
A.—No sir. 
Porter.—Allow me to read to you yonr letter 
written on the 23d of May four days, according 
to your account, after you made up your mind 
to remove tho President. Let me refresh your 
recollection as to whether you desired at that 
time to remove Mr. Blaine also. 
The prisoner—1 had never the slightest 
thought of removing Mr. Blaine. I had not 
made up my mind to remove the President in 
May 23, nor until the first of June. For two 
weeks after I got the conviction 1 was shaking 
it off. My natural feelings were ail against it 
bat the pressure continued pressing me and 
pressing me so that at the end of two weeks, 
and abi'tit the first yf Jane I had made up my 
mind as to the inspiration of the act and as to 
the necessity for it. 
Porter,—That reminds me of matters very 
deliberate utterance of yours made od the Kith 
of June the day on which you intended to 
murder the President. 
j.ne prisoner,—i mtenuea iu remove nim un- 
der Divive pressure; never to remove him. 
Mr. Porter—'“Divine pressure” I understand 
you? 
The Prisoner—Then state it in proper lan- 
guage. 
Porter—Oh certainly. On the 16th of June 
in an addrass to the American people which 
you intended should be found on your person 
after you had shot him said, "I conceived the 
idea of removing the President four weeks 
ago.” Was that a lie? 
The Prisoner—I conceived it but my mind 
was not fully settled ou it. There is a dif- 
ference besween concciviug a thiDg and actual- 
ly fixing it iu your mind. You may conceive 
the idea of going to Europe in a month and 
yet you may not go. That is no point at all. 
Porter—I will proceed with your addross. 
You say “I conceived the idea myself.” 
Prisoner—That is correct. 
Porter—Why did you conceal it; why did 
you keep it to yourself? 
Prisoner—Why should I go and tell it. That 
is no point. 
Porter-Had yon made up your mind 
whether or not it would be murder? 
Prisoner—I had not made up my mind to do 
the act until about, the first of June. I was 
resisting it with all ray might and strength 
and prayer. I prayed that if wrong the Deity 
would stop me by his providence. Please take 
that in. 
Porter—Let me return to the subject of 
Btaine. You say in yonr letter to the Presi- 
dent, ‘‘Mr. Blaine is a wicked man and you 
ought to demand his immediate resignation or 
you and the Republican party will come to 
grief.” 
Prisoner—Political grief, not physical grief. 
Every intelligent man will see that X meant 
political grief. 
Mr. Porter—Was that after that Wednesday 
night when yon conceived the idea of remov- 
ing the President. 
Prisoner—That was a more flash which had 
not taken shape or form in my mind and did 
not take shape or form for over two weeks, 
All that time I was resisting the idea. 
Mr. Porter—Thero was no inspiration in 
May? 
Prisoner—No, it was a mere flash, an em- 
liyro inspiration, a mere imDsession which 
came into my mind that possibly it would have 
to be done. My mind was fully made np 
about June 1st. 
Mr. Porter—You say about the 1st of June. 
Was it ou the 1st of June? 
I*risoner—I say in about two weeks from the 
16th of May. During that time I was resisting 
it with all my might, and ail my strength and 
all my prayers. At the end of’that time my 
mind was fully fixed in regard to the necessity 
and|divinity of the act. 
Mr. Porter—Then the question w. s not 
mlw.tlw.. __ V .. a 
whether it was au actual necessity? 
Prisoner—I was lidding out during those two 
weeks whether it was God’s will or not. At 
the end of two weeks I made np my mind that 
it was his will and it was for the best interests 
of tne American people. That is the way I 
get inspirations. 
Mr. Porter—Your making up your mind was 
not his act? 
Prisoner—Yes it was. 
Mr. Porter—While you were praying and 
professing to be in doubt, were you in doubt. 
Prisoner—For two weeks I was in doubt, but 
I never had any doubt since that time. 
Porter—What occasioned the doubt? 
Prisoner—Because I wanted to know wheth- 
er it was the Deity that inspired me. I kept 
praying that the Deity siiould not let me make 
any mistake about it. The Deity has not made 
any mistake about it. 
Porter—Why did you have doubts about it. 
Prisoner—Because all my natural feelings 
were opposed to the act 
Porter—You regarded it as murder then? 
Prisoner—So called, yes. It was oot murder 
for all my natural feeliDgs were against it. 
Porter—Were you aware that it was against 
human law? 
Prisoner—I felt that the Deity would take 
care of me. I never entertained an idea of 
murder in the whole matter. I never had any 
conception of the matter a- a murder. My 
mind is perfectly blank on that subject and 
has been. 
Porter—Why were your natural feelings 
against murder. 
Prisoner—I cannot make myself any better 
understood than I have done. 
At this period of the cross-examination, 
which the prisouer bore with considerable 
self-possession although he occassionally got 
flurried and excited, court at 3 o’clock ad- 
journed. 
WALL STREET. 
The Redemption of Bonds—Railway Mat- 
ters—Stock Reports. 
New Yorx, Nov. 30.—Wail street reports 
state that it is believed that less than $5,000,- 
000 of bonds will be presented at the treasury 
to-day, but the best informed dealers thins 
that at least $5,000,000 will, be teudered within 
a we> k or t tu days. The bonds comprise the 
remnant of a laige call and are so widely scat- 
tered that it will take considerable time to get 
them in. There are rumors that Secretary 
Folger will announce his policy to-morrow or 
next dav. 
The New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Company is understood to have had at least one 
meeting since Monday for conference upon the 
Sropnsed lease of the road to the New York and ew England Company. If the proposed lease 
is rejected, the New York and New England 
Company will immediately build aline from 
Danbury to New York. Ten millions of dol- 
lars for the building of this line have already 
been pledged, and the work will very soon be- 
gin if the lease is not consummated. 
Buston bough ^considerable stock in this mar- 
ket yesterday. 
The bank statement showed the banks to 
have sleugthened themselves m iterially. 
Seats in the Stock Exchange were offered for 
$27,000. 
A large investment demand for first-class 
bonds is reported. Governments are likely to 
go higher. 
John R Duff of Boston sold 10,000 shares of 
Western Union Monday, .also a blook of Lake 
Shore. 
The Irish National Convention. 
Chicago, Nov. SO.—The Irish National 
Convention assembled at noon, at McCormick 
Hall, which was completely filled, largely by 
delegates. Patrick Collins of Boston, nomi- 
nated for permanent chairman ex-Congressman 
Wm. J. Hfoes of Chicago, tlio nomination be- 
ing seconded by Patrick Ford, thus harmoniz- 
ing the two elements of the convention—the 
no rent aud the no rent absolutely factions. 
Hynes accopted in a brief speech. The oigau- 
ization was completed by the election of Vice 
Presidents and Secretary aud appointment of 
committees on credentials aud resolutions. 
The Official Vote of New York. 
Albany, Nov. 30.—The following are the 
plura ities officially announced on the State 
ticket at the recent election: 
Carr (Rep ) Secretary of State, 13,022; Dav- 
enport (Rep) omptroller, 14,084; Maxwell 
[Deni ) Treasurer, 20,043; Russell (Rep ) At- 
torney General, 12,335; Seymour (Rep ) State 
Engineer, 0710; Finch (Rep.) Court of Appeals 
Judge, 11,300. 
One Democratic Representative Less. 
Plymouth, Nov. 30.—Mr. P. V. Denster, 
Democratic member of the United States 
House of Representatives from VV isconsin is a 
passenger on steamer Lessing, which was oom- 
yelled to return there in consequence of deten- 
don. He will be nnable to be present at the 
ppening of tho next session. 
It is reported from Marrtnotte, Wis., that 
ichooner is ashore and nil hands, ten men are 
oat. 
TARIFF CONVENTION. 
Men Wlio Believe In Protecting 
American Industry. 
New ifOBK, Nov. 30.—Only about 200 dele- 
gates were present at the tariff convention to- 
day. Senator Miller presided. 
John Thompson a N. V. banker, claimed that 
under the Influence of a protective tariff the 
country had prosnered beyond parallel, and 
frown beyond precedent. Free trade would, e said, bankrupt thousands of establishments 
and thrown millions of dependant, deserving 
operatives out of employment. This would 
briug with it a pauic, a destruction of credits, 
in short a revulsion which like the revulsion of 
1873 would carry depression and despair every- 
where. The good results of protection are 
measured by our prosperity, the bad results of 
free trade may possibly be measured by bring- 
ing the product of European and Asiatic labor 
in competition with American labor. In rela- 
tion to gdetai Is of tariff protection the speak 
er said be was not an expert and at bis request 
the Secretary read a paper on monetizing of 
silver which he had prepared. After showing 
by statistics the popularity of silver coin, Mr. 
Thompson recommended the removal of all 
restrictions on silver coinage, and to make sil- 
ver dollars not only for the United States, hut 
for every silver using nation. This would at- 
tract the trade and travel of all silver nsing 
people, and they are seven eights of the popu- 
lation of the earth. The better classes of emi- 
grants would always take into cpusideration 
the currency of a country to which they pro- 
posed to go. Let ns then have a paper curren- 
cy based on a precious metal for domestic at.d 
Ameriean coin currency for the ontside world. 
Let England and Germany take our gold, as 
they will when they have power to do so. The 
sooner silver and silvor certificates constitute 
the majority part of our money, the farther 
off will be a panic and revulsion. He also sug- 
gefted that the people have the privilege of 
taking greenbacks from the treasury in ex- 
change for interest beating bonds, the boudB to 
be given back on return of the greenbacks, the 
the treasury saving interest while the currency 
is ont. This measure would surely ward off a 
panic, and it would also effectually bar the 
stock aud graiu gamblers from locking up m<.n 
ey. For thiB purpose a 3 per cent bond would 
bear proper rate of interest so that currency 
would flow out where much needed, to return 
when not required for legitimate business. 
Joseph Wharton spoke at great length upon 
the expediency of basing onr tariff legislation 
upon the report of a commission appointed 
for the purpose of investigating the needs of 
Idl industries. In bis remarks Wharton said 
American manufacturers are mostly prevented 
by pressure of their own affairs from continu- 
ous personal attendance in Washington, and 
when pressed their rightful influence is cor 
tailed by imputation that they are lobbyists 
seeking their own gain at the public cost. They 
do not take sufficient paius to accommodate 
tbeir differences outside of Congress and their 
mntual bickerings in inanv cases where the 
productof one industry is the raw material of 
another breeds distrustof both disputants. Al- 
most every Congress brings forward a scheme 
sufficiently menacing to alarm and check the 
steady and peaceful production which creates 
natural wealth. The speaker recommended 
the appointment of a tariff commission to be- 
composed of protectionists, free traders and re- 
presentatives of both political parties and hop- 
ed that any changes made in the existing laws 
would turn out to be maiuly in rectifying that 
of real mistakes and abuses. 
While Mr. Wharton was speaking Peter 
Cooper ascended the platform and took a seat 
next to the chairman. His appearance caused 
much applause. 
Wellington Smith of Massachusetts offered 
a resolution to the effect that all lengthy 
papers and speeches be referred to the com- 
mittee on resolutions and printed in the 
minutes of the convention. Resolution was 
adopted with amendment that various indus- 
tries be called in their order and a representa- 
tive from each granted the privilege of speak- 
ing five minutes. 
John Jarrett, president of the association of 
amalgamated iron and steel works, representa- 
tive workingman, was however allowed the 
privilege of the floor for a longer period in or- 
der that the views of the workingmen on the 
tariff question might be make known. 
Mr. Jarrett in his remarks said he repre- 
sented a body of (13,000 workingmen which 
was a solid phalanx of protectionists. The 
speaker was gratified to see that the sentiment 
of the convention was favorable to the work- 
ingmen. It had been stated, he said, that 
labor secured all the benefit of the tariff. This 
statement he said was incorrect. The work- 
ingman did not get nor did he want all the 
benefits. The tariff was for the protection of 
capital as well as labor. As long as the work- 
ingman is free the prosperity of the country is 
assured. He admonished the convention to 
keep the workingman free and untrammelled, 
He advocated education of the workingman 
and said every means hould be adopted to en- 
courage the workingman to educate his chil- 
dren. Mr. Jarrett contended that the inter- 
ests of labor and capital were identical. He 
was glad to see that capitalists are beginning 
to see that wbat conduces to the benefit of la- 
bor also benefits capital. 
Wellington Smith, ns a representative of the 
paper industry, said we are the only nation on 
the face of the globe which made any pretenc* 
of paying the n»tn nal debt and as a result of 
our oroiective tariff we have paid 3100,000,000 
of that debt in the past fifteeu years. 
Colonel Scriven uf Georgia, a representative 
of the rce industry, was the uext speaker. 
Five-minute speeches on the following in- 
dustries were delivered by various delegates: 
Copper and brass industries, F. F. Kingsbury 
of Waierbuty. Conn.; Manufacturing Chem- 
ist Association, A. H. Jones; the potters, R. 
W. Taylor of Ohio; glas9 manufactures of the 
United States, John Adams and Michael 
Kline of Pittsburg; general farming industries 
j._.x. >__g-i_n_ii t_ 
FOREIGN. 
More Outrages on Rent Paying 
Tenants. 
ANOTHER NIHILIST PRINTING OP- 
PICE SEIZED 
London. Nov. 30. 
Three tenants on LordJIvenimare’s estate in 
Mill, Connty Cork were fired at last even- 
ing and wounded, by armed men. The ten- 
ants had paid their rents. Three cows belong- 
ing to a rent paying farmer near Fearns, coun- 
ty Cork,were found ripped open. This class of 
outrage is again increasing. Lord Doueraile 
has discharged all laborers on his estate be- 
cause he was unable to discover who battered 
an entire flock of sheep to death. 
Doings of the Russian Nihilists—Resigna- 
tion of General Ignatieff. 
St. Pkthhsbdeq, Nov. 30.—It appears that 
the assassin Sampowskt asked first for General 
Ignatieff at the Bureau of Ministry, and not 
finding him attempted to kill his Adjutant, 
Tcherevine, instead. 
Another secret printing office has been dis- 
covered in the Sergerskaia street, with a quan- 
tity of proclamations, in which the authors ask 
pardon of the nation for what they are about to 
do, as it is for the benefit of all. They an- 
nounce that they must make a supremo effort 
This, they say, will be the finishing stroke. 
Gen. Ignatieff has tendered his resignation 
to the Emperor. 
The Panama Canal. 
London, Nov. 30.—A dispatch foorn Paris to 
the Times save: At the last meeting of the Con- 
eultive commissioned convened by M. do Les- 
sors to consider a series of questions prior to 
the main works at Panama being undertaken, 
the replies of the commission all favored the 
plan of the company’s engineer, M. Reel us, 
who will return to Panama on the 0th of De- 
cember aud will commence work immediately. 
The Isthmus will 1 e attacked at three points 
simultaneously. 
METEOROLO GlUis L. 
RPiaarioNS goa thb next twen TY-roc;. 
son ks. 
War r>ef't, Office Cf.ibf Bionaje. i 
Office's, Washington. D. O- 
Dec. 1,1 t .V , 
For New England, 
Warmer southwest to southeast winds, falling 
barometer, increasing cloudiness and rain, fol- 
lowed by cold weather. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 30. 
We have few changes to : cport in the markets for 
the past week. The season is a dull ore until Jana- 
ary 1st In the wholesale trade. Flour is unchanged. 
Grain shows a decline cn car lots of Corn lc, on 
bag lotB l%c and lc on Meal. In Produce there 
has beeu a drop of 2o on Turkeys and Chickens. 
Valencia Orasges we are now able to quote at 8 EO 
@7 5 > case. Pork shows a decline of 2Ec on 
Backs and lear. Beef remains steady. Apples are 
very dull at former prices. Malaga Grapes bbl 
6 50@10 00. Coal has advances 2Ec on all kinds. 
Copper Bolts and Bottoms are 2@4c lrglter. Cord- 
age is very active and unchanged. Iron Is stilf at 
quotations. Turpentine h s advanced le. Portland 
Refined Petroleum is quoted at 6 Vac, the lowest 
ever recorded. Pollock advance 1 26c Other quo- 
tations are unchanged. 
I'rrsk Beef Market. 
orrected for the Press dally by Wheeler, S«ift 
& Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides.8 @8 'Ilinds. 7 @9% 
Fores.6 ®7 |Rattbs. G ®|6% 
Backs.8%(g8 Rounds. 8 (3 7 
Rumpe.8 Q12 (Loins. 9 (alO 
Rump Loins. 8 (gl4 
The demand for the week has been very good at 
steady prices lor Sides, and better demand for good 
Hinds at slightly increased prices. 
fDram Market. 
Portland, Nov. 30. 
The following quotations of Grain wore received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
L67 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-. -Corn-— .-Oat*—, 
lime. Dec. Jan. Dec. Jan. May. Jan. 
9.38.. 124ya 12oVa 68% 68% 84ys 
9.60.. 124% 126% 68% 68% 43% 
10.31. .124% 128 68% 59% 84% 43Ts 
11.80..126% 158% 68% 69% 84% 43% 
12.30 .126% 128V* 688/4 69% 84% J 43% 
1.03.. 126% 12sya 68% 69% 818,4 44 
fall....124% 128 68% 69% 64% 43% 
Deoembvr 0»W, 9,60 a m 44%e; 1.03 p m 44%c. 
Receipt* of Maine Central. 
Portland. Nov. 29- 
Por Portland, cars 43 miscellaneous merobaiidlre 
or connecting roads 100 cars miscellaneous toes- 
ciMUUn. 
_ 
Daily Dauiestic Receipt*. 
By water eonvoyanee—1000 bash Ooraiueal to f» 
W. Tree Sc Oo. 
__ 
.vtoch Market. 
The following quotations oi stocks wero receive! 
yestorday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Oprmntf. Clocinq 
Boston Land..• 8 Vs 8% 
Water Power. 7 Vs 7% 
Flint & Pere Marquettefcommon 25 25% 
C. S. & (- lev. 7s.1<>4 104 
Hartford Sc Erie 7s. 75% 79% 
A.T.4 8.F..139 139 
Boston & Maine.....149% 149% 
0. S. & Clev. 29 29% 
Eastern. 363/s 37 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 95% 97 
U K. & Ft.JSmith. 64% 64% 
.’ataluH. % % 
Summit Branch.. 16 16 
Denver Sc Rio Grande. 80% 80% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 82% 82% 
•» Common. 40 
'Sa\es at the Broker's Board, Boston, Nov. 30.) 
Eastern K. R.. 4%s...106 
Boston & Maine R. 78.1894, reg.127% 
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth K.R.116% 
Edgemoggin Mining Co.64c 
Deer Isie Mining Company.s 10 — 49@60c 
Sullivan Mining o. 3% 
Drv Good* Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. Sc Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTON8. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8%-Pine 7-4.14@17 
Mod. 36 in. 6%(§ 7%iFine8-t.18@22 
Light 36 in. 6 @6 Fine 9-4.22o/26 
Fine 40 In. 7%@ 9 'Fine 10-4... .27%@32% 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 36in..ll%@13 Fine 6-4.16 @20 
vied. 36 in.. 8 @11 Fine 7-4.19 @23 
,ight 36 in.. 6 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in..10 @14 Fine 9-4.25 @80 
Fine 6-4.... 11 @17 Fine 10-4 ..27%@32% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.15 @18 Corset Jeans— 7 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteens. 8@ 9% 
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 6@ 6% 
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels. 7^15 
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Best.. ..11%@13 
Good.. 8%®!' % 
New York Mtock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Nov. 30—Evening. Money loaned 
down from 6 per annum and 1-32 per diem to 6 per 
annum, eloping at latter figure; prime merantile pa- 
per 6 a 7. Exchange firm at 480% for long and 
484% for thort. Governments %@% higher, ex- 
cept for ext 6p, which are % lowe State bonds 
dull and generally nominal. Railroad bonds are 
irregular on moderate volume of business. 
.... P.ithaniw arrara ru 
<*1 299,90 ) shaie*. 
The following are to clay’s closing quotations of 
Govermnen tfecurities: 
Unite<1 States 3s, ex.....KH % 
f'nited States 6*8 ext ..102% 
United States new, 4% s, rog. 113% 
United States new, 4%’s coup......114% 
Unite States new, 4’s, reg.117% 
UnitedJStates new, 4*st coup.117% 
Pacific 3’s of 95...130 
The ollowing are theksloeing quotations of stocks: 
I Chicago & Alton...•••••• 132% 
•hicag< & Alton preferred .140 
C. B. Quincv* 139 
Erie. 43 
Erie preferred. 94 
Illinois Central.. 133% 
lAke Shore..122% 
Michigan Central. 93% 
New .Jersey Central 95% 
Northwestern. 129% 
Northwestern preferred.....142% 
New York Central.3 3M% 
Rock Island ... ••• 135 
viilwaukee & St. Paul. 108% 
St Paul preferred .122% 
Union Pacific stock*.119% 
Western Union Tel. Co—. 86% 
*£x div. 
California Timing Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sak Fbancisoo. Nov. 30 —The following are.the 
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher. 8% 
Rodi . 4% 
Con. Virginia.3. 1% 
Mould & Curry. 3% 
Rale& Norcro88. 2% 
Mexican. 9% 
>phir 3% 
Sierra Nevada....... 11% 
’nion Ccn. 12% 
Eureka 13 
s’ortbern B*Ue..... 11% 
Savage 3 
Yellow Jacket... 3% 
The Wool Market. 
Boston. Nov. 30—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
ihio ana Pennsylvania— 
Picklocx and XXX.4« @48 
Choico X . 43 « 44% 
Fine  42 & 43 
Medium. 40 @60 
Coarse.39 @ 40 
Michigan— 
ExtFa and XX.41 @ 42% 
Fine.  @42 
Medium... .....46 @46 
Common. 37 @38 
Other Western— 
riue and X. 41 @42 
M odium. 43 @45 
Common. ........36 @ 38 
Polled—Extra. 30 @ 43 
•>ui*>rttne. 30 @ 50 
No 1.... 15 @ 25 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.47 @60 
Fine delaine.... 45 @ 48 
Low and coarse.38 @ 42 
Medium unwashed.........80 @ 33 
Low unwashed.26 @ 29 
California. 14 @37 
Texas 17 @ 33 
Canada pulled. 30 @ 40 
Do Combing. 39 @ 40 
Smyrna washea. 23 @25 
IS if 17 
Buenos Ayres.23 (& 29 
Montevideo.32 3 86 
Cape Good Hope.29 @33 
Australian .40 @46 
Donskoi.25 @ 80 
There is very little change in Wool since last 
week. Holders are indifferent about selling, 
and manufacturers are inclined to hold back until 
they commence on the new year. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Nov 80. 
Amount of stock at market 1769; Sheep and 
Lambs 1,4 0; Swine 16,927; Veal9 76; number of 
Western Cattle 1.372; Northern and Eastern O*- 
tl ilcb lows, &c 397. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 100 lb, live weight—Ez- 
ra quality at 6 76@7 60; first quality at 6 00@ 
1 62M»; second quality at 6 60@6 76; third qual- 
ity 4 62Mi@6 37Mi; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. &c.. 3 26@4 60. 
Brighton Hides as 9c ft; Brighton Tallow at 8c 
& ft. 
Country Hides at 7VaC V ft; Country Tallow 
at 5c ib. 
Calf Skins 12@12V4c ^ ft;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
at 753$ 1 25. 
Working Oxen—In moderate demand. We notice 
sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair.7 6 3400 $162 
1 pair.6 2 2 (00 $76 
1 pair.7 3100 $155 
1 pair........6 6 2600 $108 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $5*@$75; ordinary $20 
@¥50; springers $183$65 B head: F rrow Cows at 
$153$28 p head; sales of 1 Springer $36; 2 new 
Milch Cows $110: 3 new Milch Cows *65 each. 
Sheep and Lambs—There w^re but a few brought 
into market from the West this week costing from 
5Vfew68/i ft live weight. Those from were con- 
signed to butchers at a comrais-ion. 
Store Pigs—6@8c ^ ft live weight, or from $1@ 
35 60 each. Swine -Fat Hogs—Prices 6Vfc@7c 
ft live weight. 
_ 
Chicago £iive Ntoclt Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Nov. 30.- Hogs—Receipts 50.000 bead: 
shipments 2,100; packing grades are Fc lower and 
weak; common to good u.ixed at 6 653)6 10; light 
5 80@“ 00: heavy packing and shipping at 6 15@ 
6 55: skips and culls g assers at 4 0<>@5 40. 
Cattle Receipts 6000 head shipments 2100 head; 
slow and 10 lower: exports 6 0<>@6 60; good to 
choice shipping at 5 25@6 60; common to fair 3 75 
@4 f 0. 
Sheep- receipts 4000 head: shipments 1300 nead; 
unchanged: common to medium 3 00@3 50;good to 
choice 4 00@4 60; selected wethers 4 90@5 25. 
Dodmmiic Markets. 
rBv Telegraph.) 
v«rxr Youk. Nov. 30- Evening.—Floor market 
without decided change with a moderate export and 
local trade demand 
Receipts ot Flour 12,430 bbls; exports 1707 bbls; 
sales 1,900 bbls; No 2 at 3 2034 76; Superfine 
Western and State 4 50@5 25;common to good ^xt. 
Western and State 5 0036 76; g«od to choice Wes- 
ter^ extra at 6 8039 00 common t» choice Whiu- 
Whe<*» Western extra 7 25@ 8 25; fancy do at 8 30 
@9 00 common to good extra Ohio at 5 3538 25 
common to choice extra St. Louis at 6 253 9 00. 
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 16@7 25; choice to 
d >nhie extra at 8 6039 00, including 16<>o bbl« 
itv Mill extra at 7 0037 in for W I; 4«00 bbls 
No 2 at 3 20@4 75; 850 Superfine 4 4035 20; 1300 
low extra 5 0‘*35 50;4100obls Winter Wheat ex<ra 
at 5 2539 00; 1540 bbls Minnesota extra 6 10® 
9 OO: Southern flour unchanged. Wheat—receipts 
3H,792 insn exDO'ts 42,1112 »ubd: opened a simuo 
easier, became strong ami advanced Vs@7/so,cloBlng 
with less strength and light export demand with a 
qusinesB on speculative account; sales 2,400,000 
has', including IHH.ikO bush on the spot: ungraded 
Spring 1 11(41 16; ungraded Red 1 25 a 1 41; No 3 
do at 1 34; No 2 Red 1 38>4@1 40% new and o d 
Mixed Winter at 1 3ti; ungraded White at 1 81@ 
I 3«%; No 1 do, 7, 00 bush at 1 37% a 1 38. Rvr 
declining: 4600 at 97o@l oO. Bariev is dull and 
unchanged. Porn opened %(4%c higher, closing 
weak and declining and less doing for export with a 
business in options, receipts 62,45" ush exports 
210,452 bush, sales 1,666.000 bush,including >97 
000 on spot: ungraded at 63@7oc No 3 at tsr%o; 
No 2 at 69(469% ; No 2 Whit, at 72472%c: grad- 
ed Yellow 72@72%c. No 2 for December at 67%@ 
68%o, closing 07%o; do January 70 70‘..jC, dos- 
ing at 70c; February 71% 47 2c. closing at 71% c. 
Oat« shade easier aud fairly active; e-eipts 14,- 
460 bush; sales 620,000 bush. No 3 at 4S>c; White 
do at 49it50%c. No 2 do 49.@00%c; do White at 
61% a53%c No L at 49%o do White 5Ec; Mixed 
Western at 47(46* %c do White at 60@64c; White 
State at 52465 %0 including 146,000 bosh No 2 
foi 1 >eceuiber 4-% 4.70c 125,000 do January 49% 
(4S0e; 57, '00 do February at 60%c. augai 1» 
nominally unchanged; refined firm; White Sx C 8% 
@8%; Yellow do at 7%@8%c. Confectioners A at 
9%. standard A 9%; powdered at lOe; Jgranulatod 
OS/s; 1 ubes lOe. tlolasars—new cro New crieans 
at 604160. Petroleum dull and nominal: unlied 
at 79%c. Tallow weak; sales 120,000 lbs. 7%. 
Pork is firm, sales 276 bbls mess on spot at 17 60 
17 65; do December 17 26@17 60; January and 
Feb. 18 26 ®18 60. I.ard is irregular and unset- 
tled, elosing about 5c lower and weak. sales 6U0 tcB 
prime steam on spot at 11 6";276 city steam 11 40; 
refined for Continent quoted at 11 70. Butler is 
very firm on choice; State 18^42; Western 12@42. 
Ph'ce-e firm on f lie. 
Freights to Un .pool lower—Wbflsi steam 3%. 
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago si riug 
at 1 2641 2514 oash;l 24% for November and De- 
cember; 1 2(77; L 26% for January; I 27% for Feb- 
ruary; No 3 do 1 13. Corn active, firm and higher 
at 68%@69o for cash;58%(s68S/ic for November; 
68%o tor December; 60%^59%c for January. 
Oats shade higher at 44% c for cash, November and 
December; 43%(444e for January aud February. 
Rve Is steady at 97c. Barley firmer at 1 01 % .Pork 
higher 1 76 for old aud new,L7 25 casb„November 
and December; 17 47%(fcl7 60 January, 17 67% 
1117 70 for February. Lard firm and higher 11 20 
cash and November; 11 2O14II 22% December; 
II 37%*11 40 for January; 11 62Vs® LI 66 for 
February. Bulk Meat* firm; shoulders 6 40; short 
ribs at 9 00; short clear 9 26. 
At the afternoon call of the Board Wheat closed 
easier and Vg a % lower. Corn Is easier and %c 
lower Oats easier but not lower. Pork unsrttled 
and lower at 16 36@IH 40 for December; 16 40 for 
January; 16 60 February. Lard 2% lower. 
tt*w«ipts- 17.000 uni* flout. 47,0* O du»«* aheat, 
213 000 busb corn SS.OfM) ‘jusb oate. 7,0Q0 bnst 
rye 49,000 bosb barley. 
8!jipuiente-l3,000 bbls flour, 29 000 bu»h wheat, 
99,000 bush corn, 29.000 bush oats, t6.P00 bURi 
rve. 21.000 hush barley. 
Detroit. Nov. 30.—Wheat steady and quiet:No 1 
White at 1 31 cash; 1 36% December; 1 37% for 
March; 1 38% April. 
Milwaukee, December 30.—Wheat firm; No 2 
1 28Vs cash and November; 1 28% for December; 
1 26% January. 
New York,Nov. 30.—Cotton h flrm;Mia<ilin« up- 
lands 12c. 
New Orleans. Nov. SO.—Cotton firm: M ldrtl? n_ 
uplands 11%« 
Mobile, Nov. 30.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands at ll%e. 
Savannah, Nov. 30.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands ll%c. 
Memphis, Nov. 30.—Cotton firm: Middling up 
Unds at llVsc. 
burepean market*. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Nov. 30—Amerimn securities—Unitor 
States bonds, 4s, 121: Ps, 106%. 
LrvKTtPOOL,Nov. 30—12.SOP. M.—Cotton m»rfcet 
firm: Uplands 6 9-16d: Orleans at 6 ll-16d; sales 
12, OO bales; speculation and eiport 2,000: fu- 
tures strong. 
HAKKIA6EM. 
In this city, Nov. 30. in Congress Street Motho 
dist Episcopal Church by Rev. Oeo. D. Undsay, the 
Kev A. S Ladd, pastor of Hammond Street M. K. 
Church. Lewiston and Miss Marion D. Meriwether 
of Portland. 
In this city, Nov. 29. by Rev. F. South worth. John 
Fairman and Miss Agnes A. Hardy, both of Port- 
land. 
DEATH* 
---- | 
-—-- -
In Yarmouth. Nov. 27, Mrs. Elvira McQuillan, 
aged 7< years 7 months. 
in Scarboro, Nov. 3<>. Mrs. Sarah A., widow of the 
late Win. H. uunewill. aged 71 years 10 months. 
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
her laie residence. 
In Brunswick. Oct. 13. Hattid E.. only daughter 
of Mary and Frank W. Prince, aged 1 year 9 
months and 16 davs. 
In Wiscasset. Nor. 26, Joseph Rumrlll, aged 79 
years 4 months. 
MASriNU DAYHOFSTEAfflUHlPS. 
FROM FOR 
California.New York. .London nor ju 
Koi.ublic.New York..Liverpool — Dec 1 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg Dee 1 
Circassia' .....Portland.. ..IJverpool Dec 2 
City of Chester_New York..Liverpool....Deo 3 
Galatia.New York.. I oudou Dec 3 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow Dec 3 
Arizona.New York. .1 i.erpool — Dec 6 
Coptic.New York. L'verpool — Deo 7 
Celtic.New Y ork.. I Jveniool Deo 8 
Lessing.New York. Hamburg Dec 8 
Montreal.Po Hand_Liverpool — Dec 9 
City of New York..New York..Liverpool....Dec 10 
Ancboria.New York..Glasgow Dec 10 
Sardinian.Portland .. .Liverpool.... Deo 16 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg....Dec 10 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool— Dec 18 
City of Montreal...New York Liverpool—Deo 16 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow -Dec 17 
Odor.New York..Bremen. .Dee 17 
Toronto. ....Portland. ...Liverpool — Dee 23 
Moravian.Portland.... Liverpool — Deo 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DECEMBER 1. 
Sun rises. .7.16 I High water, (AM).. 7.27 
sun sets .. 4 22 I Moon seta. 2.48 
M.AJRIINE 3STEW S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 80. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse 
*°IDig Kalnna. Itay, Port Johnson—coal to Me Cent 
R R Co. Vessel to J S Winslow A Co. 
Sch Canton, Henley, Baltimore—coal to H L 
Paine & Co. 
Scb Weiister Bernard. Turner, Perth Amboy— 
Sch David Torrey, Soule, New York-elay to Port- 
land Stoneware Co. 
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout— cement to C A B 
Morse A Co. ... .. 
Sch A K Woodward, Jordan, New York-coal to 
Randall A Me Ulister. 
Sob Congress, Willard, New York-coal to A 1 
Randall A Co. 
Sch Eliza Jane, Hutchins. Weymonth. 
Scb May McFarland, Montgomery, Boston, to load 
for Cuba. 
Sch T B Harris. (Br) Mlnness, Boston, to load. 
Sch Emma Jane, Holbrook. Gloucester 
Sch I ydia Y Grant. Grant. Cape Porpoise. 
Sch Olive Branch, wi son. Cutler for New York. 
Sch H G King, from Calais for New York. 
Sch Woodcock. Foss, Hancock for Boston. 
Sch Maria F. Nickerson, Bangor for Newburyport 
Scb Pemaquld, Bradley. Bristol for Boston. 
Soh E switt. Churchill. BuckBport for Boston. 
Soh Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast foj Boston. 
Soh Hero, McDonough. Winterport for Boston. 
Sch E A Elliott, Colson, Winterport for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Brig Nellie Ware, Paterson, Martlnlque-J H 
Hamlen A Son. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Ponce—Pliinney A 
Jackson. 
Sch Kleetwing, Johnson. Calais- N Blake. 
Scb Traverse, Lane, brook in N Blake. 
Soh Patriot, Eaion. Lincolnvllle—N Blake. 
Soh Arrival, Faroham, Boothbay—D Choate. 
The new ship Reuce of Richmond, which has 
been in the dry dock the past few days coppering, 
came out last evening and left for New New in tow 
of tug Knickerbocker. 
The brig Nellie Ware, recently purebared by J H 
Hamlen A Son, has been thor ughly overhauled and 
repaired; all unsound timbers nave been replaced 
by new ones aud the vessel strengthened through- 
out. She cleared 30th for Martinique. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at San Francisco 29th. ships Jehu A Briggs’ 
Randall, Antweip. (July 30); A J Fuller, Coleord 
New York, (July 20.) 
Cld 29th, ships Austria, Gilmore, for Queenstown; 
Enos Soule. Lawrence, Antwerp. 
Ar at Charleston 29th. sobs Wm Fliut, Pendleton, 
Belfast; Willie Luca Spear. Rockport. 
Ar at Savannah 29th, sch Jennie U Morse, from 
OVVkUVRJt 
.fl E.TIO K AN Da 
Sch Eftie J Simmons, Xrom Wilmington for Wal- 
doboro. before reported at Wood’s Hole out down 
and full of water, is to be towed to destination with 
cargo on board. After discharging she will be haul- 
ed out and rebuilt. 
Sch Gertie Lewis, of Portland, put Into Port Clyde 
Nov 27th with loss of foremast head" 
DOMESTIC POSTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ships Rembrandt, 
Paine, Valparaiso; America, Small, Liverpool 118 
(lavs passage. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th. sch Annie P Chase, Poole 
New York. 
Ar at Tybee 28tb, sch Lena R Storer. BIckmore, 
Pensacola for Boston, leaky. 
CHARLESTON-Cld 28th, barque Helen Sands, 
Bosford. Glasgow. 
Sid 28th. sob Fred A Carle, Condon, Richmond. 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA—Ar 28th, barque Colin 
E McNeil. Humphreys, Savannah. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 26th, soh Sarah L Davis, 
Burgess, Pilatka, Fla. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sobs EG Willard. 
Adams. Portlaud. Win D Cargill, Low, and Nellie 
Doe. Trask. Bangor; K M Smith, Gtace, Kennebec; 
Wa ren Sawyer. Crie Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th barque Boylston, Small 
for Philadelphia; soh Ned Sumpter, Snow, for New 
York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Andrew Peters, 
Bickford, Calais. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar28th.brig Kalnna.Ray, 
Port .John on for Portland; schs Mabel F Staples, 
Richmond for Boston: Douglas Haynes, Elizabeth- 
portfordo; Canton. Baltimore for Portland; HE 
Yates. Wiscasset for New York; O A Ropes, Lubeo 
for do. 
Sailed, schs C A Ropes, R E Yates, Elouise. Clif- 
ford, Am Eagle. Ring Dove, Olive, D Sawyer, A li- 
sten. Senator, and others. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28tb. Bch King Dove, Cousins, 
New Y'ork for Saco; Charlotte A ugusta, do for East- 
port; Am Eagle, do for Portsmouth. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs T A Stewart, Falktng- 
ham, Woehawken; Mary, Maree. Hoboken: Knitna 
F Hart. Davis, do; Frank Barker, Smith, Eastport; 
United States Sawyer. Addison; Cicero. Babbidge, 
Augusta, sunbeam, Spurling, Tremont; Onward, 
Pooie. Bristol. 
Below, schs Helen Montagno, Isaac T Campbell, 
Kate M Hilton, A Clarence, Elia Frances. Alaska. 
Cld 29 b. sell OD Witherell Gartleid, Baltimore; 
Frank Harrington. Kent. do. 
Ar 30tb, schs C L Mitchell, Crowell. Baltimore; 
Mabel F staples. IHckson, Richmond, Va; Douglas 
Haynes. Bailey, Elisabetbport. 
MILLBKIDGE—Ar 27lh. sob Addie J, Leighton. 
Portland. 
MaCHIAS—Sid 24th, sch Kioka, Rogers, Port- 
land. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Ar at Calcutta Nov 26th ship Sumner R Mead, 
Parks, Singapore, to load for New York. 
Sid fm Mauritius Nov 16, barque Chas Stewart, 
Powers. Manila 
Ar at Chittagong Oct 14, sch A L Palmer, Atkin- 
son. Cape Town, CGH. 
Sid fm Honolulu Nov 19, barque F S Thompson, 
Potter. San Fraucisoo. 
At Pernambuco Oct 28, brig Sarah & Emma, Pot- 
ter, for New York 29th; sch Maggie M Rivers, Riv- 
ers. unc. 
At Martinique Nov 1st, brig Addle Hale, Lawson, 
for Turks island and Portland, ready. 
Sid fm Pot t Spain 2d Inst, brig Edith Hall, Drlnk- 
waier, Washington. 
Ar at Detnarara Oct 28, sch Daisy E Parkhurst, 
Hooper, Kernanilina. 
Ar at St Thomas Nov 16tb, sch Nina Keen,Smith, 
St Kitts. 
At Mayaguez Nov 10, sch Ruth Darling, Chlpman, 
dieg, to load at Mona. 
ROLLER SKATES! 
ICE SPATES, 
Acme Club, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
and Boys’ Skates. 
Roller Mkntes of different makes. Also, 
Ihe Wiwnlow’tt Patent Roller Mkate, best 
Roller Skate in the market* 
PARLOR GAME OF BILLIARDETTE. 
$8.00, 12.00, 15.00. Finest Par- 
lor Game in the murkef. 
Our Wholesale Department is now ful 
and complete, and we offer special induce- 
ments to Wholesale Bayers of Christmas 
Goods. 
3rand Opening in Retail Department December 
1st, at which time we shall be able to show 
one of the finest and largest stock cf 
Christmas ttoods in New England. 
The public are earnestly invited to an examlna- 
,ion, whether intending to purchase or not. 
Chas. Day, Jr., &Co. 
187 MIDDLE STREET. 
110T31 M,W,*F3w j 
FIVANCIA1 . 
-. 
_ 
Portland City, 6* 
Maine Central It. R. 1st Mort., 7s 
Maine Cet tral It. K Consol, 7s 
And. A Kennebec P.. It. 1st Mort., 6s 
¥ astern Car Trust, 6s 
Jackson Landing & Saginaw It. R. 1st Mort., 8s 
Guaranteed by Michigan Central R R. 
Diyton A Michigan K It., 6* 
Guaranteed by Cin., Hamilton & Dayton R. R. 
No. Pacific It K. Gen’l Mort. I and Grant. «• 
U. 8.4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-KOR SALE Bf— 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. SL Called Bonds cashed. 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Boy and sell Hist-class State, City, 
Town aud Railroad Bonds. Invest- 
ments for trust funds constantly 
on hand. Correspondence solicit- 
ed. Orders in Stocks and Bonds 
executed daily In Boston,New York 
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges 
nov3 oodtf 
“MUNICIPAL 
AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
8TO O KLS 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct« aodlt 
'S>wsv\wc%. 
CliiciiKo, III. 
INVESTMENTS! 
W have eh ice Municipal and »cbnnl 
of Wmirrii Mt .icn for anfe. We 
are aUo purcb'i»er« »f ch** ane. 
m ahe l•Ilcclion* promptly on reaaana- 
b’e teiniM. 
Trnn ncl a regular banking bu«ineaa. 
hot 15 eodSm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BLACK 
CLOTH 
DOLMANS. 
We have just added to 
our immense stock of La- 
dies’ Garments twenty- 
five new styles in Fine 
Black Dolmans, prices 
from $18 to $45. Also an- 
other lot of the popular 
Dolmans for which we 
have had such a demand 
at $10, $11, $12 and $14. 
EASTMAN BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
492 & 494 
CONGRESS STREET 
hot26 dantf 
GRAND OPENING 
— OF — 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
A Beautiful Olleeliop of Prang’s. Mar- 
cus Ward’s, Be La Rue’s, and 
other Imported Cards, 
now on exhibition at 
Loring, Short 
& Harmon’s 
Fnder F&Imoutli Hotel. 
Call early, when we can show the best assort* n 
ment, and avoid the crowd during the holidays 
nov5 Su 4w 
SKATES GROUND 
—FOR— 
15 Cents, 
—AT— 
BABCOCK’S, 
2 6 Exchange Street. 
Directly opposite the Pbess Office. 
Nov24sndtf 
Cure Your Corns1 
BV CSISQ 
SCHLOTTEEBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustio. % 
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
4 CURB IS aUARABTKRD.^JDk 
Pries ‘-53 cent*. For nale by all DraggiNls. 
Try it and yon will be convinced li*e thousands 
who have used it and uow testify to its value. 
4«U for Mchloiifrbnlt’i t’orn «««* War* 
•tolvrnf and tnkr no olhrr. 
oot2:1__*'■»**• 
P AINTS IS! 
If you are about to paint send for sttinpie card 
of colors of 
Johns Liquid Asbestos Faints, 
— TO — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 IUurket Mqnarr. I'ortlnati, 
Agents for the sale of Genuine Asbestos 
Roof Paints, Kteuni'PIpe and Boiler 
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill 
Board C'oatiugs, etc. 
<x>4 sndtf 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL. 
SAFEST AND BEST. 
Furnishes a clearer,‘softer, steadier light than gas. 
Ke nuie llint you gel OF VO!TB <3HO- 
EB, PRATT’S 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents, 
oct3 21 MARKET SQUARE. nwOdtaBJ* 
E. It. !’K»:*iIl.nAA A B IHi a 
Advertising Agents, 
USB W. FOURTH ST., tTBCIklHAn. 
TTTTH PRESS. 
muBSD*r MOBMse, dec. i. 
~ 
toi PEE88 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot? of N. G. 
>• Fcibenden, Marquis, Brunei & Go., Andrew*. Arm 
stroug. Go*. Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland. 
Robert Cos'ello, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Obisbolm Bros., on all ^rains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn. Willard Small A Co. 
Augusta. F. Pierce 
r, J. H. Babb A Co. 
Bath of J. O. mrnw. 
Bi-i* •• lord. F. M. Burnham. 
•' .Tellerson'* Bookstore. 
Rndgton, Daniel Dleken?. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Uttmv. rland Mills, F. A. VerrilL 
Damarlscorta, F. w. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fr reburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
HalUtweLL G. L. Spaulding. 
Lawfrton, Chandler A Estee. 
Lisbon, C. £. Judkies- 
Meebanie Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millstt. 
Norway, A. O Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rocttaad, O. C. Andrews. 
Bahattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saocarappa at the Post Office. 
Baoo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick* 
Thomas ton, S. I>elano. 
Viimlhaven, B. Lane. 
Waidoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterrllle, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset. Gibbs A Ruudle*. 
Woodford’* Comer, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth O. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
" HEW ADVEKTISEMENTS TO-DAX. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Coffee supper to-night at Williston church. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted. 
Lost. 
Si nation wanted in Portland. 
Wanted. 
To let. 
Nonce—Geo. H. Irish A Co. 
Situation wanted. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horse and carriage mart. 
This evening, at 7 o’clock, there will bo a 
coffee suoper served at Williston church. All 
naving 35 cents for supper will bo presented j 
with a fancy cup and Baucer. 
A 8hort Goad to Health. 
To all who are suffering from boils, ulcers, 
scrofula, carbuncles, or other obstinate dis- 
eases of the blood and skin, a coarse of Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters will be found to be a 
thort road to health. Price $1.00; trial size, 10 
oents. nov28dlw 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
October If, 1881* 
OFFICE HOCRS: 
From *.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sunday s, open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
lioeton and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20 
* n. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20. 6.10, 8.10. 
and 11.10 p.m. Clo»e at 8.15 a. m.,* 12.30, 3.00 
and 9.00 p. ru. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, '.da Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12*20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.16 u.‘m and 12.3op. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10, 
8.1uand 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 
3.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p. 
mClose at 11.3 » a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
aa. and 1.05 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.45 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.«U» a. m. Close at 7.o0 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.06 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
4.4ft and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, J ones port, Macbias. Machiasport, East Ma- 
chiaa. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m Close at 9 p. m. 
Eaetpon, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m 
Close at 6.00 p. m 
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail 
lng oi si earners—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Ex Drees, tugusta Bangor and the East—Arrive p.V 
lOCT IB. 'OlOSfeTET WAJO p. Da, 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the norm— 
Arrive at 1.06 p. m Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.4 p m. Close at l.Oo p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11 3o a m and 9.00 p. m 
S wanton Vu, and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Iturtie’t, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R B — Arrive at 11.65 a. m. Close at t.3o p. m. 
oroaster, Niass.. and iniermediate offices, via P. 
A R R R — ’ive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46 
P- m 
U<x'h-*t*r, N H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
AUK K.—Clos** ai 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
•epted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p.m. In other auctions 
at 8.00 and 11.46 a. in., and 3.00 p. m. Collections 
are made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. w 
and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m 
juuuiciptu ouurt. 
BEFORE JtTIXJK KNIOHT. 
Wednesday.—Dovid Lmnelian. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $100 *nd costs. Paid. 
Brief Jotting's. 
The City of Richmond, which is being re- 
built at Bath, will probably be ready for sea 
in May next. She is to have a new boiler 
and the saloon and state rooms will be en- 
larged. 
The Mechanic Blues will probably send a 
team to Creedmoor, next season, in charge of 
Lieut. Feehan 
Consecration meeting this afternoon at 3 
o'clock, at Friends Meeting House, Oak street. 
All are invited. 
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading 
at Gospel Mission to-night, at 7.30 o’clock. 
All are invited. 
A homo attached to a Concord wagon fell on 
the street in front of the Falmouth, yesterday 
afternoon, smashing the thills of the wagon. 
Yesterday was St. Andrew’s Day, 
Yesterday was a very warm day for the 
season. Mercury 40' at sunrise; 55° at 3 p.m.; 
48c at sunset; wind southwest and west. 
Four carloads of Christmas trees from over 
the Maine Central passed through Commercial 
street yesterday, on the way to the New York 
boat. 
It was at Twitchell, Chapman & Co.’s, not 
Twitcbell & Champlin’s, where the boy was 
hurt Tuesday. 
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of Wisconsin, have opened an office 
at 51j Exchange street. 
The revenue steamer Woodbury, having 
repaired, sailed on a cruise yesterday morn- 
ing. 
Tbe Portland Company yesterday shipped 
the fourth engine ’n the lot ordered by the 
Peoria and Pekin Union Railway. 
The examining committee of the Cumber- 
land Bar have published a list of books which 
must be read for examination by students in- 
tending to enter the practice of law in this 
county. 
The messengers of the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company will appear in new uniforms 
to-day. 
Temperance meeting at Friendly Inn to- 
night. The public are invited. 
A man named Malloy was arrested for an 
assault on Mr. and Mrs. White yesterday, and 
another man—whose name we did not get—for 
an assault. 
Mr. Morrill's lecture on “Telegraph, Tele- 
phone and Fire Alarm,” in the Second Parish 
church, last eveniDg, proved highly interest- 
‘ng. A lull report appeared m toe tiu-.sa last 
season, when it was delivered in Portland. 
The ladies’ sewing circle connected with the 
Church of the Messiah had a picnic sapper 
and entertainment at the vestry last evening, 
which was well attended. 
Christmas Cards. 
Prang’s Christmas Cards nave come and are 
more beautiful, varied and elaborate than ever 
■ •fore. The sending of cards on the great 
Christian holiday has become [an established 
cnston among us,and affords a charming means 
of interchanging the greetings of the season. 
Many of these cards are highly artistic in de- 
■'gn and will-err,, lo disseminate sound notions 
of art They are good not only lor the iinrne- 
,'ive urauficarion of the recipient but as per. 
atanent household decorations. 
Associated Charities. 
Robert Treat Paine, President of the Assocr 
ated Charities of Boston, will address ‘he peer 
pie of Portland upon the modern methods of 
charity at State street church Sunday evening, 
next at 7 o’clock. Mr. Paine will present the 
subject of association in charily in away which 
wilt interest our people. 
Accidents. 
A man named Burns, at the Portland Com- 
pany's works, was badly liuitTuesday, a heavy 
iron bar falling on his foot. 
Mrs. Serena, wife of Robert Hamilton, Esq., 
ol Great Chebeagne Island, fell and broke her 
arm while on the way to a neighbor's honse a 
few days ago. 
Masonic 
The annual meeting of Hiram Lodge, Free 
and Aooepted Masons, of Cape Elisabeth, was 
bald Tnesdsy evening. The following officers 
»are elected: 
Maater—F. M. Garden. 
Senior Warden—Stephen Scaniuian. Junior Warden—\V. K. Antboine 
Treasurer—Henry Mutter. ••erttarj—E K. Jordan. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE YOKES FAMILY. 
The Yokes Family will appear at Portland 
Theatre, Friday night, for the first time in 
Portland. It is several years since this admir- 
able company of artists made their first appear- 
ance in this country and then created a reputa- 
tion that spread over the continent. It is true 
that the family have lost one of their number— 
Kosina—who has retired from the str ge, but 
Miss Bessie Sansome, who takes her place, is 
very highly spoken of by the critics every 
where. The “Belles of the Kitchen” will 
draw a crowded house. 
THE CECILIA CLUB 
There wiil be a large audience present at the 
concert to be given by the Cecilia Club, Bertie 
Webb and Mr. Lindall, at City Hall, to-night. 
We learn that the Augusta people are to enjoy 
another concert from the club next Tuesday 
evening, while Fairfield will probably be fav- 
ored Wednesday, Hallowell, Thursday, Yar- 
mouth, Friday, and Bangor the 14th of De- 
cember. The following will be the programme 
for to-iiight’s concert: 
Quartette—“Bird* of -priDg”.Brink worth 
Cecilia Quartette. 
Cornet Solo—“Faciiita” ... Hartmann 
M r. Charles Lindall. 
Trio—“Yoga, Yoga” .rampana 
Misses Bartlett and Bryant, Mrs. Morrison. 
Aria—“Bejoioe,” from Oratori of St.John 
.. Macfarreu 
Miss Milliken. 
Quartette j £ ..yveddm^March'”'.’.'.'.Sod'- Vmau 
Cecilia Quartette. 
Violin Solo—'‘ 1st Concer o’*..De Boriot 
Misti Bertha Webb. 
Solo—“Ah! S’estiuto”.Mercadante 
Mrs. Morrison. 
Concert Solo—“Arbuekltnian Polka”.... Hartmann 
Mr. Chari s Lindall. 
Trio—“The Warrior”.Mcfarren 
Misses Milliken and Bryant. Mrs. Morrison. 
Solo—“a© Crudele” Donizetti 
Miss Bartlett. 
Duet—“The Red, Red Rose”.Kucken 
Mies Millikeu and Mrs. Morrison. 
Solo—“The Raft”.Pinsuti 
Miss Bryant. 
Violin Solo—“Andante Capr ce” .He Beriot 
Miss Bertha Webb. 
f “When the Moon shines Bright”..Bishop Quartette j ..Sparr0W8* Twitter”.Otto 
Ce 'ilia Quartette. 
SONG OF THE EELL. 
Schiller’s “Song of the Bell” is creating a 
good deal of talk among the young people. It 
will be produced at Portland Theatre, Satur- 
day evening, in excellent style with the accom- 
paniment of delightful and appropriate music 
by Mr. Grimmer’s orchestra. The object, the 
benefit of the Children’s Ward at the hospital, 
is an excellent one. 
NOTES. 
W. H. Whitened, well known in Portland 
in coni ection with dramatic representation, as 
John Stetson's agent, dropped dead Tuesday 
in Auburn, N. Y. 
Miss Emma Thnrsby has left for Paris, hav- 
ing just completed a very successful three 
mouths’ concert tour in Scandinavia. 
The Transcript says the Hutchinson Family 
will give a concert at City Hall, Dec. 7tb, as- 
sisted by Jenniebelle Neal, the elocutionist. 
Personal. 
Samuel Peters of Nashua has been appointed 
superintendent of the Rolling Mills. 
Mr. Kilborn, one of the popular clerks of 
the Falmouth Hotel, leaves for Florida to-day 
to take charge of the Arlington at Gainsville, 
for the winter. He will return in the spring. 
The Transcript says: Mr. Edward R. 
Place, formerly of this city, died recently in 
Cambridge, Mass., where he for some years 
resided. Mr. Place was a book-binder by 
trade, and for some years was in the employ of 
Sanborn & Carter of this city. He was an 
early laborer in the anti-slavery cause, and 
of late in the labor reform movement. Posses- 
sed of considerable poetical ability, he contri- 
buted many poems to the columns of the Port- 
land Transcript, and other newspapers, and 
labored with his pen in various ways to pro- 
mote the reforms he advocated. 
The funeral of Capt. John W. Chase, late 
master of the ship Portland LloydB took place 
at 82 WmtersW«6U£SlSdiUtIte- 
rations from Portland Lodge, Greenleaf 
Royal Arch Chapter and the Masonic Relief 
Association, with which bodies Copt. Chase 
was connected, were in attendance, and the 
Masonic ceremony was conducted by W. M., 
R. B. Swift of Portland Lodge. 
The funeral of the late Commander E. E 
Preble took place at his late residence on High 
street yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Hill offi- 
ciated. 
__ 
Wedding Bells. 
Yesterday morning Congress street church 
was filled auu many people were obliged to 
stand. The occasion of this gathering was the j 
marriage of Rev. Ammi S. Ladd, of Lewiston, 
bU 1UIDO iUiinuu xv., uauguwi ui nuo iauo xmr 
Mr. Meriwether, of Tennessee. Several city 
clergymen were in attendance, among whom 
were the Rev. D W. LeLaeheur of the Pine 
street church, and the Rev. A. H. Wright of 
St. Lawrence street. Previous to the services 
the organist,$ Miss Kellie Holland, performed 
selections on the organ, and as the bridal party 
entered the church Mendelssohn's Wedding 
March. The bride was handsomely attired 
and looked charming. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rey. George D. Lindsey, pastor 
of the church, assisted by the Rev. D. B. Ran- 
dall, of Lewiston. At its conclusion Mr. and 
Mrs. Ladd received the congratulations of their 
intimate friends, and, without holding and 
formal reception, took the 12.10 p. in. train for 
Gardiner. They will spend a few days with 
friends at that place, and on Sunday next Mr. 
Ladd will preach at Waterville. Mr. Laddisat 
the present time the pastor of the Hammond 
street church at Lewiston, and will reside at 
that place. The good wishes of hosts of friends 
go with the newly wedded pair. 
Silver Wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Berry celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage by 
a silver wedding at their residence on Federal 
street last evening. The company numbered 
about one hundred, and the occasion was a 
thoroughly enjoyable one. The marriage cer- 
emony was performed by Rev. Mr. Lowdeu, of 
Casco street church. Among the presents were 
a silver set of ight pieces from the Casco 
street Bociety and napkin rings, spoons, pickle 
jars, easel and painting, and a beautiful bou- 
quet in a silver vase, the gifts of individual 
friends. The painting was tho work of Mr. S 
M. Watson and was presented by him. Music 
was furnished by Miss Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. 8baw, Messrs. Colby and Bowdoin. 
An elegant fruit supper was provided for the 
guests. 
_ 
A Fine Ship. 
The ship Renee, Capt. Benjamin Adams, has 
just completed her metalling at the Dry Dock 
and will be towed to New York by the tug 
Knickerbocker, where sho will load in Van 
Vleck & Co.’s lnie for San Francisco. 
The Renee is a splendid craft. She is owned 
by George H. Theobald, of Richmond and was 
built at Kenuebunk, ef white oak and yellow 
pine. She is of extra strength, and is called 
one of the strongest and best built ships in 
Maiue. She has a beautiful model, is 229 fbet 
long, 11 foot beam, and 27 feet deep. She is 
coppered up to 23^ feet. Her cabins are elegant- 
ly finishediin hard woods, and Bhe is provided 
with all the modern improvements. She bears 
the highest rating in the Record and French 
Lloyds. 
Organized 
The American Railroad Railjoint Company 
was organized at the office of E. S Ridlon, 
Esq..last week, with the following officers: 
President—Henry O. Aldrich. 
Vice President—William B. Erink. 
Secretary—Geo.. G. Stacy. 
Clerk—Emery S Ridlon. 
Treasurer—Eben F. Pillsbury. 
Directors—Henfy O. Aldrich, William B. 
Frink, Eben F. Pillsbury, J. R- Hartwell, Geo. 
G. Stacy, Nathan Patnani, William Wallace, 
C. L Hartwell, George W. Clark. 
The National Carburetter Company was or- 
ganized at the same office with the following 
officers: 
President—Samuel S. Lane. 
Secretary George G. -tacy. 
Clerk—Emery S. Lt.dlou. 
Treasurer—E. F. Pillsbury. 
Directors—James M. Palmer, Samuel Q. : 
Latte, W. Wallace, William B. Frink, Eben F. I 
Pillsbury. 
Fairs. 
Tho fair given by the ladies of St. Paul's 
Guild was well attended at Reception Hall last 
night. There were many pretty things offered 
for sale, and the sapper and refreshments were 
excellent. 
Today and tomorrow the Martha Washing- 
ton Society hold a f .ir and Christmas sale at 
the vestry of tne church of the Messiahjou In- 
dia street. Uotsupperwill.be Berved from||6 
to 8 p. m., and to-night thero will bo a vocal 
and instrumental concert by an old fashioued 
choir. 
Portland Cadets. 
The report that the authorities would inter- 
fere on account of tho tender age of the color 
guard of tho Portland Cadets and prevent 
them from giving their exhibition of drilling 
at the Cadets ball Tuesday evening, Dec. Gth, 
has no foundation. We are pleased to contra- 
dict this report, for it would have deprived the 
boys of one of their most, pleasing attractions. 
“MEN’S WOMEN AND WOMEN’S 
WOMEN." 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe’s Lecture at Con- 
gress Hall. 
Congress Hall was dimly, if not religiously 
lighted last evening by the frugal minded jan- 
itor. This hall is usually frequented by the re- 
formed and reforming members of total absti- 
nence lodges who are busied in keeping 'them- 
selves and other people sober, and do not con- 
cern themselves with essays on society and the 
new dispensation for women. Last evening a 
largo audience fairly representing perhaps,Port- 
land polite society,assembled to learn from Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, whether polite society was 
polite, and if not what they had better do about 
it. But by some hap or other Mrs. Howe had I 
left the lecture on society at home and brought 
one on women. The audience sighed in a gen- 
teel though disappointed manner, but yet con- 
gratulated itself that its manners wero safe till 
Friday night, efter ‘which wo may look for a 
new version. On the wall behind the lecturer of 
the evening was a sign or “motto” reading 
“Dare to do right,” Upon her reading desk 
was a small kerosene lamp perched on the top 
of a high box. The subject of the lecture, 
which was listened to with close attention was 
on Men’s Women and Women’s Women. Mrs. 
Howe’s voice is rather chilly and her enuncia- 
tion over nice. 
The lecture was a study of the two sorts of 
women. Men’s women and women's women. 
It was critical of the present relations between 
men and women and suggested a better and 
more helpful form of society. It is also touched 
upon the theme of the subordinate position of 
woman in the past, and her duty to do her own 
thinking and actiDg. 
The women of the world have been from the 
outset captives. Some love the master, but the 
masses held iu bondage Findiug the mascu- 
line element in the ascendency the easiest 
thing to do is to recognize it. 
Women easily become meD’s women, suiting 
their thought and aotion to what men 
want of them. 
If the particular man in whom they are in- 
terested gets on well, the world in general they 
believe is getting on well. Meu’s women are 
plenty, women’s women are scarce. One wom- 
an is anxious to monopolize, the attention and 
admiration of men, another gathers women 
about her to enrich and benefit. From suffer- 
ing may come help. The HeloiB© mf Abelard 
became a re mwned abbess and the despair that 
isolated her became a fruitful motherhood. 
Some points are ovenoofeod in tne education 
of women. “Whatever you do don’t be small.” 
A man soon wearies of a woman who knows no 
duty beyond his pleasure. The grave and 
modest of her own sex avoid tne man’s 
woman. She lives for herself. She does not 
guess at the true values ol life. She has the 
limitations of her sex but the compensations 
she barters for admiration. 
The lecturor described au illustration she had 
6een of a modern drawing room,the “matrons” 
surrounded by attentive men, the “maids” with 
no one to do them honor, but a solitary waiter 
who was offering them ices. The lecturer in- 
timated that the illustration was probably 
drawn from New York society. This sugges- 
tion and an anecdote of a Boston lady with the 
quiet explanation that being a Boston lady 
further praise would be a superfluity, the gild- 
ing of the lily as it were, conveyed to some the 
impression that the distinguished lecturer 
might possibly prefer Boston to New York. 
To women’s women the details of the house- 
hold arts may safely be intrusted. They ruffle 
their dresses without ruffling their heads. 
They are good authority on points of etiquette 
—they are kind but tedious—uncharitable 
with their own sex and formal with the other. 
Against the teaching that it is woman’s divine 
duty to please man let there be protest. 
So much of life is mechanical that a man 
even is willing others should do his thinking. 
Much harder is it to make a woman think for 
herself. The treason of woman to her own 
sex is one of the sad things in her history. The 
chord of sex is dwelt upon till it destroys the 
balance of the elation between man and 
woman. Literature veils the dark truth with 
roses but there is only one wav out of the 
labyrinth and the grasp of the Minotaur— and 
that hy ImbUwff-ftH-kp thnJittle thread of duty. 
A new dispensation is^calieJfelS—-^’'tus 
consider what is attainable. Let us recognize 
the diversity of gifts, and also let us recognize 
the equality of human obligation. This will 
impose upon us the duty of working out our 
own ideas. Let us not tolerate second-hand 
thinking in religion or philosophy. Let ns 
workout whatever talent will bring dignity 
and happiness. Let not women be as flowers 
brought to market but planted in a garden. 
This world Bhould be a paradise of happy 
thought and affection. There is partial 
recognition of this truth even now in spite of 
the world’s sorrows and every advance shows 
the infinite bounty of the giver. 
Mr, Reed and the (Speakership 
The Boston Journal’s Washington despatch 
says it is now pretty certain that Mr Heed will 
receive at least twenty votes on the first ballot 
for speaker, from New England, and many 
think that the man who goes into the caucus 
with no more than twenty votes which come 
voluntarily to him is quite as likely to be suc- 
cessful as the man who, after a campaign of 
six months, has been able'to secure forty votes, 
which will bo likely to prove Hiscock’s maxi- 
mum strength. Mr. Heed's friends evidently 
look for the defeat of Hiscock and expect to 
inherit some of Hiscock’s New York strength. 
Ladies’ Laud League. 
This evening the regular weekly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Land League will be held in the 
hall of the Irish American Relief Association. 
Besides the usual exercises an address will be 
given by Darius H. Ingraham, Esq. The pub- 
lic are invited to attend. 
Maine Savings Banks. 
The State Bank Examiuer’s report for 1S81 
now in the hands of the State printer will give 
the following statement: 
Aggregate statement of savings banks, Nov. 7, 
1881. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits.$26,474,554.97 
Reserved Fund. 871,016.33 
Special Reserved Fund. 3 62,204.04 Profits 671,082.17 
Other liabilities. 182,545.36 
$28,361,401.86 
RESOURCES. 
Cash .$1,237,221.86 
U. S. Bonds 6,802,269.08 
*• taie of Main** Bonds. 65, 75.00 
Other Public Funds. 7,709.352.77 
Railroad Bonds 2,541,579.83 
Batik tock. 1.199,463.83 
Real Estate. 1,200,438.19 
Other investments. 864,047.89 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate.. 4,984,511.13 
Other loans. 2,766,652.23 
$28,361,401.86 
Number of depositors Nov. 7, 1881.87,977 
Number ot depositors not over $500 each.. .60 797 
Number of depositors over $500 each.27,180 
Net increase of deposits the past 
year.$2,860,898.37 
Net increase of reserved fund the past, 
y ar. 263,385.70 
Amount of dividends paid the past 
year. 1,006,493.35 
Amount of State tax paid the past 
\e r. 174.226.04 
Increase of investment in U. S. bonds 
the past year. 1,606,347.99 
Decrease of investment in State of 
Maine bonds the past year. 12,250.00 
Increase of investment in other 
public funds the past year. 663,577.97 
Increase of investment in railroad 
bonds the past y« ar. 174,491.11 
Increase of iuvestinent in bank stock 
the p st year. 424,567.50 
Decrease of loans on mortgages of 
real estate. 254,952.10 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Hugh McMauuers of No. 8, RaDge 5, left 
that village with a load of goods last Thurs- 
day afternoon, and at about 6 o’clock he was 
fouud in New Limerick under the wagon 
A.1 f.Oln.. Ilia 
Betcbum & Richards, dealers in millinery 
goods, Fori Fairfield, have failed. Settlement 
will be effected in insolvency. • 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A barkentiue of about 600 tons named Dida 
G Clark was launched from the yard of P. C. 
Merrymau of Harpswell Thursday last. She 
is owned by the builder and others of Harps- 
well, Capt. J. S. Winslow of Portland and 
Capt. C. C. Clark who will command her. 
Asa Heath, M. D., of Fieeport died recently 
at the advanced age of 77 years. He was a 
graduate of Bowdoin medical school, and com- 
menced tbo practice of medicine in the town 
of Munson, where he remained two years, re- 
moving from thence to Windsor, where for 
many years of his life he practiced his profes- 
sion, making many warm friends who will re- 
member him for his devotion and self-sacrifice. 
From Windsor he went to Detroit, where ho 
practiced liis profession for several years. For 
the sixteen years he has lived in retire- 
ment from the active duties of professional 
life, .’.non a small farm in the town of Free- 
port. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
A teacher in Rockland wrote a number of 
words on the hoard to be defined, on paper, by 
her pupils aged from 10 toll years. The 
word “gorgeous” was defined by a number, 
“A hole in the ground,” from the word 
“gorge;” “kindled” was a “sheep,,’“dozen” 
was sgifB,” “neighbor, one who makes calls,” 
"PdreutM. relations” and “reduce, to pay off a 
debt.” The teacher thought some new method 
was necessary and she will endeavor to find 
one immediately. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Mrs. Maria Jones of East Boothbay, met 
with a sad accident Saturday morning. While 
cleaning house, standing in a chair, .she knock- 
ed down a loaded gun, discharging one barrel, 
tearing away the flesh in a shocking manner 
from her right arm, and shattering one of the 
bones. Saturday evening physicians am- 
putated the arm below tho elbow. She is do- 
ing as well as could be expected. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The apple evaporating works of Messrs. 
Folsou, Andrews & Maron, tu Limerick, 
closed for the season Friday. Five thousand 
bushels of apples haYe been put through the 
various processes, and are row In store for the 
market, which in this line, promises to be an 
active one during the coming winter. 
Nobody should go to church, or public meet- 
ing, backing away and disturbing the preacher 
or orator with their Cough. Use Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup at one; it costs only 25 cents a 
bottle. 
Neglect a cold, and severe suffering is the result. 
Some say, “Don’t use medicine, and it will soon 
wear away.” That may bring about the desired re 
suit in some: but very few have sufficient physical 
strength to throw off a severe cold, without the aid 
of some good balsam, and we Bbould certainly rec- 
ommend something of the kind. One of the best 
ever introduced to the public is Dr. Graves’ Balsam 
of Wild Cherry and Tar, a preparation long known 
for tho speedy end certain re'ief of couglis, colds, 
sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, Ac. 1 he pecu- 
liar combination of wild cherry and tar with other 
pleasant and soothing ingredients makes it < asy to 
take, speedy t« relieve, aad sure to give satisfaction. 
Physicians prescribe wild cherry and tar as reme- 
dies fjr pulmonary affections, and if you give Dr. 
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar a trial you 
will get relief. Sample, 10 cts. Large bottles, 60 
cts. For sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., 
Portland. 30 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all PerHon* Interested in Either of the 
Entatew Hereinafter Valued. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland on the 
Third Tuesday of November, in the year of our 
Lord, eighteen hundred and eiglity-one, the following 
matters naving been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it. is hereby Ordered 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inte* 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Stale 
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probatt 
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object il 
they see cause. 
CHARLES A. TURNER, late of Bath, in the 
County of Sagadahoc, decease t. First Account pre- 
sented for allowance by William H. Plumer, Ad- 
mi ■ istrator. 
WILLI AM A SYLVES’ER, late of HarpsweU, 
deceased. Petition for license to sell a d convey 
Real Es’ate, pie-ented by Augustus Sylvester, Ad- 
ministrator de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
SAMUEL G. C4ADBOURNE, late of Bridgton, 
deceased. First and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Hanno W. Gage, Administrator. 
FRANK O. LIBBY & ALS., minor children and 
heirs of Lizzie l. Libby aud Orrin J. Libby, both 
late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition for license to 
sell and convev Real Estate, presented by William 
F. Fessenden, Guardian. 
heir of «J. K. Lovewell, late of O issllwld, deceased 
Account presented for allowance by A. B. Lore we* 1, 
Guardian. 
ARTHUR LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased* 
Petition for lie nse to sell and convey Real Estate* 
presented by Charles Jones, Administrator. 
GEoRGE W. FRINK, late of Yarmouth, de- 
c ased. Petitions for allowance out of Personal Es 
tate, and lor the assignment of dower ia Real Es- 
tate. presented by Emeline D. Frank, widow of said 
deceased. 
ROBERT MESERVE, late of Gorham, deceased. 
First Account presented for allowance by George B. 
Emery Executor. 
NATHANIEL MERRILL, late of Falmouth, de' 
ceased. Peti ioD for license to sell and convey Real 
Estate, presented b Reuben Merrill, Executor 
K a TIE MCT.AUGHLIN. minor child and heir of 
William McLanghlin, late of Scarborough, decea ed. 
Petition for licence '0 sell and conve x Real Estate, 
presented by Catherine McLanghlin, Guardian. 
RANDALL SKILLIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. Petition for xllowanoe out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Charlotte Skillin, widow of 
said deceased. 
JOHN B. BROWN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Account of the late firm of John B. Brown & So. s, 
presented for allowance by John Rand, Philip H. 
Br wn and John M. Brown, Executors of the Will 
of said John B. Brow n, one of said firm. 
BRIDGET CUMMINGS, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for allowance ont of Personal Es- 
tate, presented by Richard F. Cummings, widower 
of said deceased." 
PATRICK McGEEHAN, late of Portland, de- 
ceased r'etition that James E Flanagan, may be 
appointed Administ ator, presented by James H. 
Gcehan, son of said deceased. 
JOHN S. THRASHER late of Galveston. Texas, 
deceased, who died, leaving esta « to be admi ia- 
tered in the County of Cumberland. First Account 
presented for allowance by James L. How, Admin- 
istr-ator- 
M 4 rtfta late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that (ieorge ?. S0uW, may be appointed 
Administrator, presented by 'ofHDSIL%^^ln8Lw> 
nephew of said deceased. 
'**' 
Henry C. Peabody, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: Seth L. Larrabee, Register. 
w3w48 
Notice 
THE partnership heretofore existing between George H. Irish and Samuel S Powesland. 
under the firm name and style of George H. Irish 
& jo..is hereby dissolved, having this day dispos- 
ed of my entire interest in the st< clc of goods. store 
fixtures, notes ard accounts due to the said firm, 
to John W. smith, who will * ontinue the grocery 
business with said ?ris‘t, ut.der firm name and style 
of George 11. Irish &Co., as before. 
GEORGE *4. IRI'H, 
SAMUELS. POWE LAND. 
Portland, Nov. cOth, 1881. decl dlw 
WANTED. 
A YOUNG man. between 15 and 20 years of age. residing with his parents in the city, as bill 
clerk and general assistant. Add tss in owu hand- 
writing. giving age, reference and salary expected, 
declutf BOX lfc8G, Portland, Me. 
L.OS IT. 
A LADY’S Gold Waltham, open face. Watch, with short gold chain attached, between State 
and Spring via Congr ?s and High Sreets. The 
timer will be liberally rewarded by returding the 
same to No. 182 State Street, Comer Stale and 
Pine Street. decld3t* 
Situation Wanted in Portland. 
BY a young man who can furnish the best of ref- erences. Must be light employment; Writing 
preferred. Hours from 9 h. m. to 4 p. n>. Address 
giving full particulars, Lock box 286, Yarmouth, 
Me. decldlw* 
SITUATION WAITED. 
BY a Swedish girl, to do general housework. Call at 
decl-d3t* NO. 18 POPLAR ST. 
ra O LET. 
ENTEEL Tenement, No. 62 Parris st., 8 rooms; 
"T all modern improvements. Enquiie at No 
406 Cumberland street. 
decl dlw 
WANTED. 
AN Engineer to run engine in Steam Saw Mill: a so. that can work in Blacksmith shop. Ad- 
drefs P. O. Box 1066. dtcldlw* 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
All widths, sizes and half 
sizes. 
No other store in this state 
lias the Boyd N. Y. boot 
for Ladies’ wear. 
Ladies’ Walking Boots. 
In many styles, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
Ladies’ Walking Boots. 
At prices that defy competition. 
Newark Cloth Top 
Congress Boots, hand sewed, very stylish. 
Newark Hand Sewed 
French calf Congress boots, all widths, AA, A, B 
and C. 
A Finely Assorted Stock 
Of Gentlemen’s best quality, hand sewed Jersey 
goods. 
Ladles7 
Long slim narrow goods a specialty. 
Immense Success 
Attends the sale of Boyd’s fine N. Y.J Boots. 
Gentleman’s Narrow 
Overshoes in all the styles. 
Ladies’ Rubbers. 
In many styles, Ladies’ Rubbers for long slim feet 
Boots and Shoes 
Sent by mail to any address, postage prepaid. 
At 42! CONGRESS STREET. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
novli) eAltf 
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LAMPS. 
FINE ART STORE, 
593 CONGRESS STREET. 
CYRUS F. DAV.IS, oc8 eodtf 
Horses to Winter. 
WILL take 10 or 12 Horses on the Gerry Farm in Leering. Apply to CHARLES J. Mo 
DONALD, uu the premiew, or to JOHN 0. GKRRT 
167 High St., Portland. oct22dtt 
INSURANCE 
THE 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(CU1HTERK9 1837). 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Assets. Jitu 1st, 1881, $18,346,212 
Surplus (New York Stand- 
ard 4,062,234 
Amount paid to Policy 
Holders since its Orguni- 
zatiun over 25,000,000 
Seven of the Many Reasons Why You 
Should Have a Policy iu this Company. 
1. It gives you insurance at actual cost. 
2. It gives you insurance cheaper than any other 
company. 
3. It holds a greater amount of assets In propor- 
tion to its liabilities th*n any other large company. 
[See New York Insurance Report.} 
The Northwestern has $128.50 for every $100 of 
liabilities. 
The Connecticut Mutual ha? $115 for every $100 
of liabilities 
The Mutual Life of New York has $114.80 for 
every $10u of liabilities. 
The Northwestern Mutual has about $ & of surplus 
;o the Mutual Life’s and Contis ticut Mutual’s $». 
4. itmaintai s the established rates for insur- 
ance, thus reserving full security against contingen- 
cies. 
5. It ha* paid to i»s p-Roy holders, and has assets 
on hand. $5 9* 1 80S 49 on* then it ban 
rrceiv* «l for pintsiuiu* ► inre i ** *rs tuiz-- 
tiuu, a showing never made fy any other company 
at tb*- same age. (u< te the pow er of compound inter- 
est in the Wes .) 
8 I’ is pacing daily neaclv $2000 for death losses. 
7 It ha* for t* n >ears given to the pub.ic printed 
detailed statements of its dividends, and it is the 
only company that does it. 
T.T.Merry 
STATE ART., A (JUT BN. 
LEWIS McLELLAN, 
GOBBI AM. 
D. W. FESSENDEN and 
C. M. C. PRATT, 
PORTLAND, 
IiOCAL AGENTS, 
OFFICE: 51 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov5 eod v 
To Persons Desiring Insurance. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
are doing as well for tlieir custom- 
ers in matter of insurance as 
any other Agency in Portlund. 
OCt6 dtf 
Just 
Received 
A FINE 
IMPORTATION 
OF 
FRENCH 
CLOCKS 
OPERA 
Glasses. 
Call and examine be- 
fore you purchase. 
509 Congress St. novlO eodtf 
Special Notice! 
We shall offer this week 
special attractions in Felt 
Skirts. All prices from 50 
cents to $4.00. 
We have one of the best 
lines of Dress Flannels to 
be found in Portland. All 
the desirable shades. 
Please inspect our stock 
of Ladies’ .and Gents’ Un- 
derwear. A full line and 
low prices. 
We shall offer this week 
decided bargains in Blank- 
ets. 
Our prices on Ladies’ Furnishing 
Roods are the lowest in the city. 
Comparison is the test. 
Don’t, forget that we have the 
best $1.50 Rubber Circular in the 
city. 
Sole agents for Harper’s Bazar 
Patterns. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
nov22 eodtf 
NOTICE EXTRA. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A new lot of the latest styles in Millin- 
ery good- for the winter season, com- 
prising all I he leading shapes in hats 
and bonnets for ladies, misses, and chil- 
dren, in fur, beaver, plusli,felts and imi- 
tations. 
A large lot of long ostrich plumes and 
tips in all shades. 
Ladies will do well to call and exam- 
ine one good-, as we have as good an as- 
sortment and prices as low or lower than 
c n be found elsewh- re in the city. 
L. A. WATERHOUSE, 
641 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
nov26 eod2w 
'll. C. JH. ASSOCIATION. 
Free Drawing School. 
SEVENTH YEAR. 
This school will be opened on 
MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 5, flSSl, 
at 7Vs, at Mechanics’ Hall, and will continue four 
months fr« e of tuition to mechanics from any part 
of the State. 
T1 ree classes will be formed, one in <4MeeIiaui- 
«*«l ” one in Architectural” and one in *‘Free 
Hand” Drawing. 
Pupil-* will be required to supply themselves with 
all the necessary implements and stationery. 
Ai pi cations will be re eived until the day of 
openmg by the See retar'- of the Committee. 
JOHN W. D TAUTER, 
Mechanics’ Hall, 521 Congress Street. 
nov22-e<dtd 
Christmas Cards. 
Don’t fail to see our fine assortment of Cards 
before buying; also our line of 
FANCY ART GOODS, 
which we have just received. Pictures and all the 
leading styles for frames we now have ready. 
Come early. 
STUBBS BROS., 
16 TEMPLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
nov29 eodlw 
W. TV. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising Arents, 
4 i* a fin* now, hkw Tons* 
Advertisement* written appropriately displayed 
and proof* given, free ofo 
The leading Daily and e«ly Newspapers of u» 
United State* and Canada, kept on flit for tbt accom 
modatiou of Advertiser*. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FUR LINED 
SILK CIRCL'LARS! 
Millett & little, 
516 CONGRESS ST., 
Have just received 25 SILK 
CTRCULAHS. Prices from $35 to 
$100. 
These garments are manufac- 
tured by a regular furrier, and 
we can ret ouiin«i>d toein to be 
the best made in the market. 
We »lso offer all our ready 
made Woolen Garments at re- 
duced prices to close them out. 
Millett & Little 
ncv26 dlw 
emoimies, 
An elegant assortment, of Embroi- 
dery Patterns in Slippers, Slip- 
per Cases, Tow*'I Racks 
Screens, Ottomans, 
Foot, Rests, Rugs, 
etc.. Zephyrs, 
Crew Is, 
Applique Pat- 
terns, Embroidery 
Chenille, Etching Silks 
and all articles pertaining 
to a first-class Fancy Work De- 
partment. Our goods are the very 
best and 
prices 
n n n j o 
reasona- 
ble. 
BOOTS 
WYERGREEYE&CO 
Are Daily receiving Fall ami Win- 
ter Styles in Fine Boots and Shoes. 
We will mention some of oui 
Specialties: 
Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress 
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and 
Machine Sewed. 
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots. 
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat 
Boo's, warm and nice. Ladies’ 
High Cut, Scallop Tim, Cuparoa Kid 
Button. Common Goods always on 
hand. 
Repairing neatly and promptly 
done. 
Store open e_very Evening 
TyeTtime k Co., 
480 COMCRESS ST., 
©PP. PKEOUK HOUSE. 
oct6 o<“ltf 
NOTICE. 
In the matter or 
such as Solid Jet 
Ornaments, Plushes, 
Buttons, &c., &e. 
Lais 
will find it to their 
profit to 
Lxami tbs Stock 
before purchasing, of 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
nov30 d3t 
HEAD QUARTERS 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
A large and elegant assortment of 
Christmas and New Year’s Cards, 
comprising a full line of L. Prang 
& Co.’s and a great va- 
riety of imported 
Cards. Also, 
Thanksgiving, Birth Announce- 
ment and Birthday Cards. 
Call early and avoid 
the crowd. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller aud Stationer, 
515 Congress St. 
novOdtf 
STUBBS BROS., 
We have just received a large stock of 
ENGRAVINGS FOB THE HOLIDAYS. 
Hiinuraciug au me new suujccib at tue 
Exceeding Low Price of Si Each. 
And we have * very kind of Frame you r ay wish 
for. includii g tine *>old ones for cabinets; also panel 
pictures, eb ny easels, br ckets. towel and music 
racks, and books shelves, which we arc selling very 
low’. 
16 TEMPLE ST., Portland, Me. 
gyStore open every evening. nov29-eodlw 
storIgOor carriages. 
Good storage for the winter can be had at the 
! 0R8E AND CARRIAGE MART, 
32 & 34 Plum St. 
tov20 d2w 
DRESS~ FLANNELS 
in nil colors and many qualities. 
Horatio Staples. 
Removal. 
William Senter & Co., 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nau- 
tical Store, removed to 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
directly opposite their old stand _ sep6dxn3 
DISSOLUTION. 
The copartnership existing between the subscrib- 
ers, under the firm name of Waldron & True was 
dissolved, Nov. 1, 1881, by mutual consent. Either 
partner will use the name* f the firm in settlement. 
FRANCIS A. WALDRON. 
SAMUEL A. TRUE. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1881. 
Tlio business will be continued by the senior part- 
ner. Francis A. Waldron, with F. B. Wal ron, 
uuder the firm name of F. A. WALDRON & SON. 
nov2J d2w 
SUR^OREKrt^DBDNEESXESS. 
alboro’, Me aug201?d6i* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PLUSHES. 
Have just secured a large 
lot of Fine Plushes at a 
very low price, and shall 
offer a full line of shades 
at a lower price than has 
ever been named on Plush- 
es before in this city. Don’t 
buy Plushes until you have 
examined this lot. 
COLORED 
SILKS 
Just received a full line 
of Colored Silks in all the 
new shades, that we shall 
sell cheap. 
Black and Colore d 
SILK VELVETS, 
Plush finish, something 
new, and a good imitation 
of a fine Plush, at one- 
fourtli the price. 
Don’t buy 
Ladies’ or 
Children’s 
Garments 
of any kind until you have 
examined our stock. 
Remember the mark-down 
we have just made on all 
our fine 
DRESSGOODS 
makes them better value 
than ever before offered in 
this city. Don’t spend your 
money until you have ex- 
amined our stock and learn- 
ed our prices. 
STiML 
253 Middle Street 
norlO dtf 
BLANKETS! BLiJSKETS! 
From $£.£5 up to genuine 
ntl wool Blankets at 
$1(1 a pair. 
Horatio Staples. 
REST 
YOUR 
EYES 
On Holbrook’s Fine 
Boots in every style, 
sold only by 
E. T. MERRILL. 
Don’t you forget those Common 
Sense Boots. E.T. IttEKKILL 
is making a specialty of 
them. 
THEN 
Those Donga Boots!!. 
The moat easy flitting and Durable Stock in the 
Market. Great attention given to Difficult Feet. 
E.T. MERRILL 
Startlingly Low Prices in Children’s Good3! 
Children’s Soring Heel Fxtension Edge 
Boots, in a variety of Stock. 
Solid Leather 
Boots, SLOO 
<it t 
Manufacturer’s Remnants 
-OF- 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS 
in rast Quantities, CHEAP, at 
HORATIO STAPLES 
GREAT SACRIFICE 
DRESSGOODS 
MILLETT! LITTLE 
No. 516 CoDgress Street, 
Offer 50 pieces of Illuminated 
Cordurette, siighily imperfect, ut 
?5c per yard; marked d»nu 
Iroin ,$1.85 per yard. 
This is positively tile best mule in 
Dress Hoods we have offered this 
season. 
_ 
Millett & Little. 
nov26 dlw 
MAMMOTH 
Linen Damask Towels, 
Size 23 by 43 inches, Weight 7 1-2 
ouuccs, plump. Pliicc 
HORATIO STAPLES’ 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
|«3 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements r<x:e1vei! for every P»|,er In the 
United State? and British Provinces at the Lowest 
ioutraci Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimate* promptly furnished. 
rt!e ot tb* for laapeot-iou at any iim* 
Estimates tumbled, bend for Circular. 
A List of 100 choice newspapers. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
HORSE aid CARRIAGE MART. 
Saturday, Dec. 3d, 1881, 
AT 10*6 O’CLOCK A. M. 
Black horse belonging to the estate of the late Dr. 
W. W. Greene. 
Three good w »rk hn—. 
One new Phaeton, light and stylish. 
2nd hand Pnaet«»n 
Top Buggy. 
Beach Wagon. 
Six now harnesses In Gi t, Rubber and Nickel 
trimmings. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
decl d3t 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Male*room IS Exchange Hu 
W. 0. BAILEY, 0- W. AIXJW. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m, Consignments solicited. octSdtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
NR. U. N. O'NEILL, 
Teacher of Engli-h and llalinn Hinging 
and Physiology of (be Voice. 
begs to inform his numerous friends and the public 
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for 
P I V ATIC LBMOisM, 
on the 6th of September at his ne and elegant 
rooms, IVo 140 einont street over Arthur 
Schmidi’s Music store. 
The term opens on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils may enter at any iroe. 
O’lVKI LL will alto be prepared to receive 
pupils in private Instruction at the above rooms on 
and after sept. 6th. seplMSm 
Instruction in Englixh and (Jiaxt- 
ical Studies. 
Given to orlv»t» pupils by the rnlMcribw. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan 24 
__ 
<»« 
MISS MARIA E. ODELL, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
Gorman and Kalian. 
Pupils received singly or in class 
Apply at Mina Sargent and Him Bradbury'! 
School, 148 Spring St. Jly28eodtl 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary Land 
Female College. 
H. P. TORSEY, D. I). LL. D., President. 
The winter term of this Institution will begin 
Monday, Dee. 5th, and continue thirteen weeks. 
R. W1. SlJf’I.K, F. A R‘ iRINSON'. 
Steward. Secty. 
Kents Hill, Not. 21,1881. 
uot22 eod2w 
Eaton Family School* 
(Established 1 &.»<».) 
NOBBIDGEWOCK, MAINE. 
The Winter Term will commence Mon- 
ti l, Dec. 12. H. F. EATON, Prln. 
uot28 d2w 
B4UC 
What others are offering call at our place 
and satisfy yoursel- that we ieep the larg- 
est stock and sell the lowest. 
OUR 
PRICES 
ON 
ROBES. 
Huivorj 
Blankets 
We have over twenty kinds, ranging from 
$1.10 up to $8.00. 
GLOVES 
CASTOR, KID, OILED BUCK. 
$1.00. 76c. 7 Be. 
GOAT, CLOTH, CALK MI r8. 
*1.00. 60c. 76c. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves and Mittens 
from 50c. up to *1.75. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS 
We make a specialty of these goods. 
Paper covered $1 00. 
Zinc covered $3.00. 
Leather covered $4.50. 
Also solid sole leather and Bureau Trunks. 
Fur Caps. 
Seal $4.00. 
Otter $4.00. 
trench Seal $1.00. 
Nutria $i.OO. 
Bov’s caps 25c. 
We are dosing out our soft and stiff hats at 
about oorit. Our $2.00 La De-Das now 
$1.50, our $2.50 toft and stiff hats now 
$2.00. Fur trimmings of all kinds. Lad- 
dies’ Seal and Otter sets. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 middle Street. 
nov26 eodtf 
from 25 cts. anil npward. 
HORATIO STAPLES 
Acme Club, For Ladies 
—AND- 
Impenal Clllt), Gentlemen. 
All Clamp 
— 
skate Strap*, 
—AND— Heel Plate* 
—AND— 
Wood Top b 
221 MIDDLE, Corner TEMPLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE FALVIOUTH HOTEL. 
TLm. bailey 
m>v24 eod3w 
DIVIDEND NOTH'E* 
VI ZINA CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA 
Office, 30 Pine St.. New York, Nt v. 19, 1881. 
The Trustees have declared from the earniugs a 
dividend of IEN CENTS per *har* (|2U.0« O) on the 
Capital S ock, payable to the stockholders of record 
on December 1st, at the office of the O mpany. 
Transfer books close November 26 and reopen 
December 2. JAMES AMM, Secretary 
nov30 __d3t 
LADIES’ 
CuderresU and Drawers at lowest 
possible prices. 
HORATIO STAPLES. 
TKE PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Gl Corrected for the Pkkss to Dee. 1,1881. 
Bread. I Iron. 
Pilot Sup .9 OOfitl '«-> Coiuuion.3 ffi 314 
do sq 100 i> 7 K)@8 60 j Refined.3% S 3% 
Ship .. 6 50® « 50SNorway ...,4%@ 6% 
Crackers lb 8 O0@9 00 Cast Steel.. .18 @10 
too. 32® 38 Oermau Steel 8 @10 
Candles. iShoe Steel.. 4 @4 
Mould t> lb. 12® 12% Sheet Iron, 
Sperm. 25 :a30 Common. ...5%@ 6% 
Coal (Retail!) H. 0.IViffi 7% 
Cumberland 0 6* @7 00 Russia... 13%@1 
Acadia .6 60@7 00 Galv ... 9%@1 
Chestnut.6 0r@0 60] Lead. 
Franklin.7 60<t8 OOjSneet.8 @gVs 
Whits Ash.6 2P@d 60[Pipe.7%® 8 
Lehigh.6.0*7 001 Pig.6%@ 
Coffee. Leather. 
Java, ptb_ -3a27 Now York, 
Elo.12%@15 Light.22 @24 
Cooperage.' i Mid Weight 20 @28 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads 1 Heavy .20 @29 
Mol.City.. 2 10® 2 20 Slaughter...37 @41 
Bug. City.. 160® 16t)l Od.Dam’g’d23 @25 
Sng Sawed shk 80@ 1 00 Am. Gail — 90@1 10 
Fine Sugar Lumber. 
Boxshooks 45 @ 0 South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Heading. Clear Pine 
Spruce Noe. 1 Si 2.55 00@65 00 
S5in. 22® 24 No. 3 .40 00@45 00 
Pine 22 ® 241 Shipping .20 00@25 00 
Hard Pine. 23® 25 (spruce .12 00@16 00 
Hoops, 14ft 25 00@ 30 001 Hemlock. ..10 50@12 00 
Short do 8ft10 00i»12 00 Clapboards. 
7ft 8 00® Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
Pop’rStavesl2 00@14 OOi do Ne. 1.15 00@18 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 001 Clear.. .24 00@28 00 
R. O. Hhd. I 2d Clear 23 00ffi26 00 
Staves ....25 00@28 00, Pine .26 00@60 Oo 
Co per* : Shingles, 
Cop. Bolts .. @30 : Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 Bo 
M.V. She. M- Clear. 2 25/g) 2 76 
lug. @13 I Cedar No.l 2 00@ 2 75 
Bronxe do... (®18 SDruce. 1 25@ 160 
V .M. Bolts... @20 Laths, 
Cop bottoms @32 Spruce..., 1 5 Oja 1 75 
Cordaxr. ! Matches. 
Amer’n tt>lb.l2 @12% i8tar,$(grose @2 00 
Kossia.12 @12% I Jloluaaes. 
Manilla.10 @17 |Porto Rico.. 36® 50 
Manilla Bolt | lluscovado. 84@ 40 
Rope.17%@18 |NewOrleans 
Sisal..10 @11 1 now crop.. 48@ 60 
1>ruga and Dyes. ; Barbadoes new 43@ 46 
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 10 Cienfuegosnew40@ 42 
'• tart. 60® 621 Boiling. 
Alcohol A gal.2 30@2 35! Nails. 
Alum.. 3@ 5 Cask. 3 40@ 3 60 
a <AT_■ hlS.a.n 
cart).....'. 23@ 25,'Tar, ^bbl.. 4 25® 4 60 
Ashes, pot.... 6% @ 8 < Pitch(C.Tar) @360 
Bali* copabia.. @ 76 WiL Pitch.. 3 75@ 4 00 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 Rosin. 3 25*4 25 
Bleaching Turpt’ne.g’l 59@ ^2 
powaors.... 3@ 5 Oakum. 9 @ 10 
Borax. 15@ 17 • 
Brimstone... (a 3V« Oil. 
Cochineal. 55® GO Kerosene. @13 
Copperas... 1%@ 8 Port. Ref.P’tr @ 6% 
Cream Tartar 37@ 40 Water White 14 
Ex. Logwood 12@ 17 j Devoe Brill't.. @1G 
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 60 Pratt* Astral. @16% 
Aloes cape ... 16@ 25 I Ligouia. 16 
Camphor. 28 @ 301Sperm.0 00@1 25 
Mvrrh. 46@ 60 Whale. 66@ 70 
Opium........ 45 aO 00 Bank. 40® 46 
Shellac. 46® 501Shore. S5@ 45 
Indigo.1 00@1 25 Porgie. 40@ 60 
Iodine. @3 601 Linseed. 64® 66 
Ipecac.1300-140 Boiled do.... 67@ 68 
Licorice, rt.... 15(* 20 i^ard. 1 00@3 07 
Cali ex. 34@ 40 Castor.1 2< @3 30 
Morphine. 376@3 85|Neatsfoot ... 86@1 00 
Oil bergamot 2 76 a3 00 Elaine. 52@ 64 
Cod liver.1 75^2 001 Paints. 
Lemon....-...3 50(a3 75 P.Pure Lead. @7 25 
Olive.1 25@1 76 Pure Gr’d do. 7 25@7 60 
Peppt. 3 00@3 251Pure Dry do.. @7 60 
Wintergrcen. 3 761 Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 00 
PjUuu oro- | Rochelle Tel.. 2%@ 3 
nude. 36® 401 Eng. Ven. Red 3@ 3 % 
Chlorate. 20|£ 251 Red Lead. 7@ 7 % 
Iodide.2 30*2 40 Rioe. 
Puicksilver.. (a 501 Rice, & lb— 6%@8% 
Quinine.2 00@2 lul Haleratu*. 
Eu Rhubarb.. 76@1 60ISaleratus, ^ ft6 @ 7 
Rt. Snake. 26@ 361 Halt. 
Saltpetre. ll)@ 16 Turk’s island. 
Senna. 16@ 25, ^ hhd.(bd.)l 87%@2 25 
Seed.Canary. .2 26@3 00 Bonaire — 2 00@2 37% 
Cardamons ..2 0o@3 001 Cadis.du.pdl 75@2 12% 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@ |Cadiz,b’dI 37%@1 62% 
Sal..2 % @ 3 j Liverpool. 
Srlpl ur.3%@ 4% I Duty paid 1 62%@2 00 
Sugai Lead... 20@ 22 Inland.. 1 25@1 50 
White Wax... 60@ 65 Gr’rnl outter.. 16 box 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12|Liv. tine sack. 1 25@1 76 
Vanilla, I Heeds. 
Dean.12 0©@16 001 Clover, ft .... 11%®12 
,Red Top, bag. (*3 Oo 
Onck. IH. Grass bn.. 3 00@3 25 
No. -. @37 [ space*. 
No. 3. @33 | Cassia, pure .30 @32 
No. 10. $424 | Cloves .40 @42 
No 8. @17 j Ginger.10 @12 
10 os. @21 I Mace ...... 90@ 1 00 
Pish. i Nutmegs. 85@ 95 
Cod, per qtl.. Popper. 23@ 25 
L’ge Shore .. .4 50@4 75 Htarcb. 
L’ge Bank....4 25*4 60(Laundry 6%@ 9 
Smai .3 25*3 60! Hhot. 
Polloc .2 7o@4 25 Drop @ 7% 
*>. tUl »9 9.6 Rtu& fa'. Rl/„ 
Hake.... 2 25@2 60 Teas. 
Herring I Souchong.... 25@ 46 
Shore, $>bbl.. 4 00@5 001 Oolong. 25® 30 
Seal 4>box. 23® 27 do choice. 36® 45 
Ko. 16@20IJapan. 30® 65 
Macke el,$>bbi. do choice. 36® 60 
Bay No. 1. Tin. 
Bay No. 2.. @ Strait .23 @24 
tArge 3 —6 00eC 7 00 English ....23 @24 
Shore No. 1 19 00@2l 00 Char. I. 0.. 7 00® 7 50 
No. 2. 9 00® 10 00 Char. LX... 9 OO® 9 76 
No. 6. 6 60® 7 601 Terna. .6 76® 8 76 
Small. @ Coke 6 00® 6 50 
Clam bait... @ 'Antimony... 18® 20 
Bunpoivder. Zino. 8 00@ 9 00 
Blasting..,. 4'0@ 4 26 Tobacco. 
Sporting_ 6 25@ 6 60, Best brands. 6( 
Hay. Medium- 
Pros’d i£tonl7‘ Common.... 
Loose.17 Haliib. 
Straw. 11 13 00 Nat’l Leaf... 81 
f Varnish. 
(Darnar.1 76@2 50 
Coach. 2 25® 5 00 I Fnrrltniw * rr' ~ 
oO 
_ ..... 
■ •—*• t '• -I 
Extra Spring. 6 6* '@6 75 car lots 77 
jtx Spring....? 25®7 76 Oats, 65 
Patent Sprii Sacked Bran23 ‘4 @24 00 
Wheats.8 0®9 25 Mids.. 26 <K) 
Michigan Win Cotton Seed,car lot 33 60 
tor best... 7 7o@8 COj bag lots 35 OO 
Common Oorn.bae lets.. 80 
Michigan.... 7 00®7 251 Meal. 77 
Bt. Louis Win .Oats, 66 
ter fair ... 7 60® 7 75 Bran, .. 25 00 
Winter good. 7 75 a 8 00 M ias, .. 28 00 
Winter best 8 25@8 50 Rye, .. 1 30 
Produce. Provisions. 
Sweetpotatoes4 76@5 00 Mess Beef.. 11 00@11 60 
Turkeys. 10® 18 ExMes2..12 26@12 60 
Chickens. 14@15 Plate.13 50@13 75 
Fowl. 10®12% Ex Plato..14 00@14 25 
Eggs. 26@27 Pork— 
Onjone.» bbl. 3 00@3 25 Backs.. ..22 00@22 26 
Ornberriee, $> bbl Clear.21 00®21 25 
Maine 8 5^ 9 00 Mess.19 6(>@20 00 
CapeCod.9 00@10 00 Hams.12@12y2 
Mugar. Hound Hogs.... 8® 9 
Granulated.10 Cartf 
Extra C. 9% Tub, 7& lb.... 12y8@l 2% 
Frui Tierces, lb $>.12 @12y8 
Musc’tlRaisins280@330 Poll..-. .. 13 @18% 
London Layers3 10@3 15 Beans. 
Valencia** 9% @10% Pea. 3 60 
Turkish Prunes.8yz@9c Mediums..3 26@3 40 
Oranges Yellow Eye*. .2 25@2 38 
Palermos pbx-6 £>0@6 00 Butter. 
Messina,$>box 0 no®0 OO Creamery.28@30 
Valence I p<vw* 6 61 @7 60 Gilt EdgoVormont28@30 
Jamaica a 100.. 3 00 Choice 22@25 
Lemons. Good.. ...18®20 
Messina.0 00@0 00 Store.16@16 
Palermo*.4 50@6 00 Cheese. 
Malaga.4 0O®6 00 Maine.12 4@14V2 
Nuts. Vermont... .12%@‘4% 
Peanuts— r* Y Factory.l2Vfe@14y2 
Wiimington.J 60@2 00 Skin.s. 7%@ 8% 
Virginia-... 1 76@2 00 Apples. 
Tennosee. ..1 46®1 75 Per bbl....2 75@3 00 
Castarm $> ib. r*@10c Co king.1 26® 1 60 
Walnuts 12%@16c Evaporated.14@15 
Filberts 12 @1 6ciDried Western....6%@7 
Pecan 12%(eTl6c | do Eastern.... 6%@7 
Potatoes. 
Early Rose, ? bush:— 
Houlton. .... 85®90 
M aine Central.80® 86 
Grand Trunk. @80 
Proliflcs, Eastern...►... @80 
Grand Tru k... @80 
Jacksons @75 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 6c higher. 
■ VI I1I1UII UU1IJ m » <7»wva 
Corrected Dy Woodbuby A Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. ...116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 .. 120 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.108 ..122 
Bath City Bonds. 100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.109 ..111 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 69 ..Cl 
Canal National BAnk.100.... 1«1 .. 1G3 
First National .100....169 ..161 
Casco National Bank.100....166 ..168 
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....114 ..116 
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 164 ..166 
Portland Company. 80 .. 86 
Portland Oas Company 60 ... 72 .. 76 
Ooean Insurance Company ...100.... 106 ..109 
A. & K. R. R. Bends. 112 ..113 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.120 ..123 
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 111 ..113 
Potland A Ken. R. K. Bonds. 100.112 .113 
Romford Falls A B R. F. Receiver 
1st 7#.108 ..110 
Portland A Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6s..l06Ms• ■ 108V4 
Portland Water Co., Is.. .. 108 ..110 
»* 2s.107 ..109 
•• « 3s.108 ..110 
In Hosts of Families 
Hostctter’s Stomach Bitters is as much regarded as 
a hou-eholrt nec*s*iiy as eugar or coffee The reason 
of • his is that jears of cxper ence have proved it to 
bcpcifectly reliable in those eases of erne geney 
wbeieapn mp and convenient remedy is <iemand 
ed. Constipation, liver complaint, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion and other troublee are overcome by it. 
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom apply 
for Hostetler’s Almanac for 1882. 
decl eod&wlm 
VEU. H. KUHELL A VO. 
Advertising Agents, 
TOR ALL THE LEAKING NEWSPAPERS 
19 sPBtDE STREET, HEWSOBK 
The Ptm nw .a fyuna op file » our oS-at. 
4 PARK ROW NEW YORK 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Do medical student* always “handle a sub- 
ject without gloves”?—Boz. 
Speaking of an officer of the militia who ap- 
fieared on parade, a young lady said, “He is a iviug chromo.”—Detroit Free Press. 
“Come, Willie, didn't you hear your mother 
tell you to come right into the house?” Willie 
—“Stop 'minding me of it; I’se twying to for- 
det it.”—Harvard Lampoon. 
Beds of Down feel Hard. 
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic. Then 
hearken, ye peevish sufferers! Apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclecteic Oil to your aching joints 
and muscles. Rely upon it that you will expe- 
rience speedy relief Such, at least, is the tes- 
timony of those who have used it. The reme- 
dy is likewise successfully resorted to for throat 
and lung diseases, sprains, bruises, etc. 
A member of the rhetorical class in a certain 
college had just dnished his declamation when 
the professor said: “Mr.-, do you suppose 
a general would address his soldiers in the 
m inner you spoke that piece?” “Yes, Bir, I 
do," was the reply, “if he was half scared to 
death, and as nervous as a cat.” 
Premature Loss of the Hair 
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur- 
nett's Cocoaink. 
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining 
Burnett's Flavoring Extrads,they are the best! 
The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph says; The boss 
parrot came through the express office the oth- 
er night, consigned to E. Isaacs. He sat still 
while the messengers were calling out and 
checking off packages. When they came to 
him and called out “E. Isaacs, one package,” 
the bird shouted “Check!” and then eyeing the 
m-n with the list inquired, “Have you got it?’ 
Child—“ Who lives in the house on the right 
of yours?” Gentleman—“Mr. Smith.” Child” 
—“Is he a fool? Gentleman—“Certainly 
not.” Child—“Who lives in the house next 
on the left of yonrs?” Geutleman—“Mr. 
Brown.” Child—“Is he a fool?” Gentleman 
—“No, why do you ask?” Child—“Because I 
heard mamma say you w re next door to a 
fool.”—London Judy. 
Don’t be imposed upon if your Kidneys are 
out of order, or if you have Dyspepsia. Ask 
your druggist for “Elixir of Life Root” 
and take no other remedy. It is a sure cure in 
cases of this kind.—Times. 
Say, tps, tell me, is there any troly ghosts?’ 
asked young Smallface last evening. “Why, 
no, my child, there are no truly ghos's.” “Well, 
Jimmy Tuffboy says he’s seen’em; and they 
were all dressed in white.” “Jimmy Tuffboy 
is a very bad boy to fill your head with such 
stuff. I don’t want to hear anything more 
about ghosts. My graciousl What's that? 
John, John! O-b-h!” and the woman screamed 
at the top of her voico. Jimmy Tuffboy had 
just appeared at her window ou stilts with a 
Bheet wrapped round him .—New Haven Reg- 
ister. 
Rescued from Death. 
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass, 
says:- In the fall of 1870 I was taken with 
bleeding of the lungs followed by a severe 
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was 
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to 
the Hospital. The doctors said I bad a hole in 
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I gave 
up hope, but a friend told me of DR. WIL- 
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise, 
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel 
better than for tin ee years past. 
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with 
Diseased Langs will take DR. WILLIAM 
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can 
positively say it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken sluoe my 
sickness.” 
f*. 
BLANKETS, 
GLOVES, 
FURS, 
HATS, 
UMBRELLAS, &c. 
Wolf Robe« $9.00. Flush Lined 
ones $9.50. IO. 11, 12, 13.50, 
15, 16.50—lar-e stock. 
Horse Blankets $1.15. 1.20, 1.25, 
1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.25, 2.50 to d—all 
cut. 
Blankets, Square—Blankets, large 
sizes—$1.50, 1.75, 2, 2.50, 3, to 
650-liuudreds to select from 
Buffalo Hob s— a few small ones— 
$6 and 7. Large ones, whole 
skins, $IO, 11, 12 to 20. 
Fall and Winter Glovesand Hitts, 
Gents’7 5c, $1, up to the finest. 
L.lilies' 75c. $1, 1 25, to 2—$1500 
worth to select from. We war- 
rant to fit any hand. 
FURS. 
Mem’s Fur Caps, $1,1.50, 2, to 15. 
Boys’ Cloth Caps 26c to $2. 
Ladies’ Furs aud Cape*; Caps $l<ol5; Fur 
Se s, all prices; Fur Trimming all kinds. 
Boys’ and Children’s Fur Caps uOc to $1.60. 
FINE HATS. 
x. We make a specialty of fine goods—the Dunlap 
and Knox shapes—our $1 and $2 grades are 
the best. 
S3 so 
will buy the entire new stock Silk Hat, Knox 
shape. 
Best $1 Umbrellas. 
$i.60 to $2 will buy an Umbrella warranted 
not to fade. 
SCOTCH CAPS. 
87c to $1. 
or by mail. 
MER 
RY, 
Tlie Hatter 
237 Middle Street, 
SIGN OF GOLD HAT. 
nov2t> eodtf 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
1.000 Oak and Sprnee Piles. 
500.000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber, 
SEirp Plank and Timber. 
500.000 ft. Hemlock. 
100.000 ft. 9-8 dry pine be 
boar s 
OCtl 
PORTER KNITTING YARN, Red, (8 
shades,) Blue, (8 shades,) Irou Gray. 
SUrer Gray, Browu and Black. Price 20 
ct». a skein. 
M<?„RAT,° STAPLEf. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
__ 
This Definite Contract is printed in plain type on all 15-year Endowment Policies is- 
sued at age 30, annual premium, $«6.77, and a similar agreement for 
every other plan and age of issue. 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company. 3“ 
The foregoing Policy, No. , issued under ihe Maine Non-forfeiiure Law, provided none of t.lie '•ondi- 
tiont thereof other than the payment of premiums has been violated, secures the results named in thefollow- 
ing statement. But if there r> n.ain any dividend-additions in favor of th« policy, or any indebtedness against 
the poliey when it goes under the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, the resnlts will be modified according to the 
provisions of ihat Law and the foregoing contract. 
HENRY D. SMITH, JOHN E. DeWITT, 
Secretary, President. 
« 3 annual premium, will necnre 15 yenr. iu.urauce anil $110.59. if the in.nrcrf lire, to Ihe end of .aid 15 year.. 
§ 4 annual premium, will .ecuie 15 year, iu.urance nud 115.48, if lh« iu.ured lire, lo Ihe eud of .aid 15 year.. 
PS 5 annual premium, will .eeure 15 year, in.nrnnee and 187.86, if Ihe in.ured lire, lo the end of .aid 15 year.. 
U) 
G0 
25 6 annual premium, will .eenre 15 year, in.urnncr nnd 356 91, if the insured lire, lo Ihe end of .aid 15 iron. 
7 annual premium, will .eenre 15 .ear. in.uranee nnd 33S.11, if the in.ured lire, lo Ihe end of ..11 15 ye<rn. 
© 8 annual premium, will aecure 15 year, iu.urance and 435.63, if the in.ured lire, to ihe end of .aid 15 year*. 
© 9 annual preminm. will aecure 15 year, in-urance nnd 530. <6, if the in.ured lire, to the end of snid 15 year*. 
•a lO annual premium, will aecnre 15 year* in.nrnnee and 610.56, if Ihe in.ured lire, to the end of .aid 15 year.. 
® 
If annual premium* will secure 15 years insurance and 6’*6-40, if the insured lives to the end of said 15 jenrs. 
nnnual premium* will secure 15 years inMiirnnce nnd 77& 09, if the in u ed lives to the end ® waid • 5 years. ® 13 annual premium* will secure 15 years insurance and ►55.*«0 if the iasured live* to the end of said 15 year*. 
23 14 annual premiums will secure 15 years insurance nnd 929.TO, if the insured live* to the end of Mat*! 15 •ears, 
O i5 nunnnl premiums will secure 15 years insurance and 1,000.00, If the insured lives to ihe end of said 15 years. 
IF THE PARTY WHOSE LIFE IS INSURED DIES 
before discontinuing the payment, of premiums, the whole of the smn insured, including dividend-additions, 
less any indebtedness due the Company on this contract, will be paid as a death-claim, provided uo condition 
of the policy has. been violated 
After llie policv has been in force three full years, if less than the full number of premiums agreed npon 
in the poliey is paid, end the party whose li<e is in»ur< d dies nft*r sncb di continuance, and within the pe- 
riod of the extension sei-nred by this contr ct under the Maine Non-forfeiture Law,the amount due as a d«*ath- 
ciaim, if no condition of the policy other than the payment of premium has been violated, will be as follows: 
If death occurs the 1 at year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, $975.71 will he paid on each $1000 insured. 
If do th occurs the 2d year after lapse, and within the peiiod of continued insurance, 949.72 will bo paid on each 1000 insured. 
If death occurs the 3d year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, 921.91 will be paid on each 1000 insured. 
If death occurs the 4tb year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, 892.14 will be paid on each 1000 insured. 
If death occurs the 5th year after lapse, and within the period of comtinuod insurance, 860.32 will be paid on each 1000 insured. 
If death occurs after the fifth year after lapse, and wif bin the period of continued insurance, the deduc- 
tion shall not exceed the five annual life premiums as aforesaid, with interest as provided in the Maine 
forfeiture Law. 
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PROFESSIONAL 
—and— 
EDUCATIONAL 
ARCHITECTS, 
r F. H. FAS8ETT, 
ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
180Va Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
I E. O. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AH r HD SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
Bar Association: Cumbertend 
■-i^^oraANDREWS, ft COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. R. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St 
BBJON BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
84 Exchange Street 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNBLLORS AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARBON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Stree; 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
81% Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
r H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW’ 
42% Exchange Street. 
r M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 M ddle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 ExchangegStrect. 
U AARON B. HOLDEN, 
fi COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street 
| SETH L. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
luO Exchange Street. 
j P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. I 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street, j 
I LOCKE & LOCKE, 
L COUUSELLORS AT LAW, 
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61% Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT. 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
U C. P. MATTOCKS, 
(?j COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St. 
y JAMES T.McCOBB, 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DOVNELL,, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119% Exchange St 
D HENRY 0. PEABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Bray & dyek, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
H THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange St 
B EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61% Exchange St 
H FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
p 81 ROUT, GAGE & STHOUT 
(J COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
31% Exchange S 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
88 Exchange St 
U BYRON D. VERRILL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
tU FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, 
B COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Si 
MX7BIC TKACHKRH 
KH. KOTZSOHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONS’, S 
Stookbridge’e Music Store. 
Mir. MURRAY, PIANO AND ORGAN. 
Stookbridge’e Music Store. 
h A. E. PENNELL, 
VOICE, SlNGOra IN ALL dsl^gbes 
Tenor Soloist, 98 F»«t Street 
More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 
258th Edition. (New.) Kerlsed and Eularged. 
por Mrlf'Pmiervailoii, A Great Helical Treatise 
on Iflnnhood; (he ('au»e and Cure of CxbauMtrd 
Vitality. Nervous and » bj>»ic»*l t>ebilitv, «l»o on 
the Untold tli«e< irs arising from the Excexne8 of Tin 
tnre Vearx. 3v0 pay ex. Royal x- o. The ver> finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prercriptionfor all 
acute and chronic diseases. 
l/ftlAISl P Bound in beaut’ful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
KNOTS I H T OfcLh p™«« on,y 1 kyUlall. (New Edition.) 
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Sel -Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained In short ibe book is inva>uab-e to all who wish for good health.— Toronto Globe. 
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight ip gold. —Medical Times. 
The author of the Science or Life is a noble bene actor. He reaches the very root* and vitals of disease 
and is euabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.— 
London Lancet _ 
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
Thousands of extracts similar t * the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political, 
religous anl scfefctific—throughout the land. 
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere *•f 
double th« price, or th- raooey will be refunded in every instance —- 
Address PEABODY MEDI. AL INSTITUTE j* w H. PARK I E, M. D. 4 BiiUIiiC"* Zvfton Hlass. E.—The author may be consujte^ diseases req airing skill and experience. Nov22oodtaugl3 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
Iilaracoeas and a boon for which Nations sh mid feel grateful." MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
—See Medical Pr«ti LaniftBrituhtMicalJ CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with To be baa of all Storekeepers, Grocers and C jmisw. 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David St Co., fac-SMUle 01 Baron Liebig S Signa- 
ls, Maik Lane, London, England. tore in Blue Ins across Label. 
ap28 aiawini 
ARTIST PHOTO HER, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Aim:—TO PI^fCASK. jlyTcodt 
WOLFE’S 
Scliledam Aromatic 
SCHNAPP S. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration la eTery 
section of onr conntry of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salnbrity 
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Udolpho ills k & Co.,! 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
tn» 
CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, j allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane \ 
from additional colds, I 
completely heals the j 
sores and restores the T 
sense of taste and I 
smell;beneflcial results I 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver &c. UDequaledfo 
colds in the head. 
A greeable to use A p- 
« w myrn I'1y by the little Anger HAY rCVCna into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port- land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. j 
nov24 d&wly48 ; 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE, j 
The Great Eng- 
trade ww’“I5 ^ trade 
Seminal Weak ness. 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
as a frequence of Self- 
Abuse as Lobs of 
Memory, thiiyersal 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and 
other Disease* 
BEFORE TAKIRi.c<m«umpSo“i!£d0£ AFTER TARING. 
Premature Grave. 
ey-FuU particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to ! 
send free by mail to ev«w one. ga^The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for fj 
or will be sent free by mall on receipt of the money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE OO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Bcffaxo, N. Y. j 
Oa^Sold in Portland, fiy Fi%d. A. ZWrnef,J8l Congress If., aa<rj!&fc»y f Jh&rm, ecr. wimp*** iha Grew* fw. — j 
ftag29dlyr 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
LIFE BOOT! 
THE BANNER 
KIMEY REMEDY! 
A Positive Cure for Kid" 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom such as 
Dropay, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, ana all Diseases of the l' rinary Organs. 
A Draggiftt bn* Sold orer 1,000 Bottle* 
Rockland, Me., April 26,1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nenrly Dead and One Bottle flared Him 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kittredok, Agent Elixir of Life Root. 
Dear Sir—Having suftered intensely tor four years with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing *ef, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
EL -xf OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seen I would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping that others who have suffered like myself may be o 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine, 
it my jwvn, x. r. inejLaijN. 
As a gPRINfi TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER IT HAM NO PQCAE. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Company, 
A. W. KETTREURE, Agent. 
ROtHUND. MAINE. 
KT"ALL DRUGGISTS SKLL IT..4H 
ja_ aoU»wly22 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts 
aat TnThMly 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
OIV nnd after MON DA V. OCT. 17th, 1881, trains will run as follows: 
DLPARTURJKS: 
For Auburn and Lewbton, 7.10 a. m., 
12.35 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorhnin, 7.30 a. in., 1. 30 and 6.15 p. m. 
For Gorbnui 4 00 p. m., (mixed ) 
For Montreal Quebec and Chicago, 1. 30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m 
12.30 3,16 and «.00 p. m. 
From Gorhnm, 8.30,9.40 a. m., and 12.30 
p. m 
Fr©» Chicago, Montreal nnd uchcr, 
12.30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Cauoda, Detroit, Chicavo, Millwankre 
Cm* inu* tfi, Ml. Loui Omaha, Sagin- 
aw, St. Phoi, Salt Late City, 
Denver, Snn Fratrcisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER Supv-rinteiident. 
pctl7dtf 
Eastern _Railroad, 
Fall and Winter Arrnngonientft will go 
into off ct on 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER lOtli, 1881 
At J a. ns. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portrmomh 
Newburyport, 5a em, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
ready for “ccnpancy In Portland station, *t t*.00 
p m and is attached to this train for Boston, 
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready untiil 11 
p. ro. 
At 8 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Blddeford, Ke nebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, hock port, Lynn, Chelsia and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 1.00 p m. for Cape Elizabeth 'C*rboro. Saco, 
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wrlls. North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem. Gloucester. Rockport, Lynn, Che sea and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30 p m. ••onuecting with 
Sound and Rail Lines for all Southern and West- 
ern points. 
Train* leave Bouton. 
At 7.30 n. in. and arrive in Portland at 12 06 p. 
m. at 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Port and at 6.00 
p. m. at 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive m Portland 
at 11.00 p m. 
Pullman Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p.m. ana trai s leaving Portland, 8.46 a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland at 2 00 a m). 
Through ticket* to all paint* W>*1 «n > 
kouifr may be bad of J. M. Fr nch. Ticket Master, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman far Ticket* far Heali and 
Berth* said at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Te*et Agent 
I). W, SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
octlS itf 
BOSTON A MAINE KAILHOAD 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
__ 
Ou and after Monday. Oct. 
17* 1881, Passenger Train* 
ill LEAVE PORTLAND 
—3-a*“FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a.m. 1 0 
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.16,5.30, 
and 8.00 p. m Returning, leav* Boston at 7.30 
a. in.. 12.30,3.30 p. m arriving at Portland at 
12.06 6.00, and 8.00 p. m. Portland for 
'Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Reach, kaco, Blddeford, and Keu- 
uehunli. at 8.45 a. m. 1/ 0. 3.30 and 6.3»’ p. m. 
For Well*, North Berwick. Salmon Fall*, 
«r«a' F'.it,, -E5«et, ®ttverk. 
.( Lbwresce and Lowell, 8.45 a. 
-In., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. For Rochester, and 
Farmington, N. 11., at 8.45 a. m. 1.00 and 
3.30 p m. For Alton Bay, at 8.45 a.m. and 
3.30 p.m. For Manchester and Concord, 
N. Ifl., (via Lawrence.) at 8.46a. m.; (via New 
Market Junction) at 3 30 p. m. Morning Train 
leavt* Kennebunk for Portland at 7.25. 
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at 
1.00 p.m. heturningon train leaving Boston at 
12.30 p m. 
Parlor Car Neat* secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
an** l.tO p. m. train from Portland connects with kouad Lior Nteamer* for New York 
and all rail Unes for the West. The 3.30 p. m. 
train connects with all Bail Unes for New 
York and the koutb and West. 
SUNDAY .TRAINM Leave Portland for 
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Tratna nn Rnston ^ MbItia rnnnAAt with All 
st,earners runing between Portland and Bangor. 
Rockland, Hi Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, 8t. 
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meuts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Sonin may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FtJRBER. Gen. Sups. 
8. H. STEVENS. Gen* Agent. Portland. 
octlG dtf 
Romford Falls & BuiKtieUi 
RAZXiROAD. 
_ n Leave Canton tor Tortlani and 
Lewiston. 4.20 and 9.30 a. m. 
'• Leave Port1 and f« r Cant n. at 7.30 
a. m. aurt l.So p. m. Leave Lewiston 
at 7.20 a. m and 1.67 p. m. 
Saturday tickers to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
connections with Bemis, Rangoley Lakes. 
Byron. Mexico, LuxfloM, Peru, Livermore, West 
.“‘.uRJttcr anti Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD. Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 17, 1881.oc!8dtf 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 17tb, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for Ht. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
anti all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.40, and tll.I6 pm.; St. Andrews, Ht. Hte- 
Shen, Fredericton, Aroostook fount?, looMehead Lake, and all stations on B. A 
Piscataquis R. R.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.40 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor. Bncksporl, Dexter, Belfast and 
Skowhegnn, t2.30 p. m., 12.40 p. m., fl 1.15 p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 12.30 p. m„ 12.40 
p. m., 11.15 p. m and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner, Rich- 
mond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p. 
m., 5.16 p. m., 111.15 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.40p. m., 6.16 p m. Rockland, and Knox 
A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. in., 12.40 p. 
m.: Anburn and Lewiston, 12.30 p. m.. 
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmiugton, Phillips, 
Rangeley Lake, Monmouth. Winthrop, 
Bead field. West Waterville and North 
Anson. 12.30 p. m., Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., Hi. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 9.00 
a. in.; St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; etucksport, 
6.00 a. m.. 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.05 a. m., 17.45 
D.m.; Dexter,7.10 a. m, 4.15 p. m.; Belfast, 
6.25 a. m., 2.45 p. m.: Hkow began, 8 10 a. in., 
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, ».12*.m. 1.65, 110.00 
p. m.; and 5.10 a. ra (Mondays only) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 9.68 a. m., 2.42 p. m., 110.65 p. in.; 
€»ar«liner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 8.03 p. m., 
11.04 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.05 a. m., 4.00 
S. m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.35 a. m., .30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. in., 
11.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Phillips, 6.30 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.10 a. ra.; Winthrop 10.15 
a. m. neing due in Portland as follows: The 
morning trains from August a and Bath, 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains 
from Bangor, and all intermodiat stations and 
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12.50 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Vvatervillo, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
1 Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. K. 
only. 
t Huns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning.” 
Limited Tickets first and second class tor 
v John and Halifax on sale at redneed 
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t. 
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881. 
Octl3__tt 
Portland and Worcester line, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANOEHENT, 
___ On and after flonday, Oct. 17 
Passenger Trains will leave 
te ^pw?,BBd at **30 a. m., and 
"* n | p. an , arriving &t Worcester 
it 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m.. arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg, 
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7.30 e. m. and ff .45 p. ra. 
For Manchester, Concord and point* North, at 
1.45 p. na, 
For Rochester, Hpringmie, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Waco River.7.30 u. in., 1.45 
p. m.. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. mu 11.06 
a. m.. and 3 65 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For («orham, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook anil Woodford’s, 
at 7.40 a. m., tl.45, 6.40 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. tu. 
'The 1.45 p. m. t *in from Portland connect? at 
4yer June, with ~oosar Tunnel Route for 
the West, and a? 5 .ion Depot, Worcester, for 
New 4ork via •'» ». wich Linr, and all rail, 
via ftpringflelrf. t Iso with N. V. A- N. E. R. 
It, (“Steamer V .-.ryland Route”) (or Philadel- 
phia, Baltic are, Washington, and the 
Nonth and witl iloden A- Albany K. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook func- 
tion with through trains of Me, Central Li R. .ilul 
at Grand Trunk Transfer Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk H. K. 
Through tickets to all points South and Weet. at 
Depot offices and »t ft dim* Si Adams*, No. 85* Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does notstopat Woodford’s, 
J. W. PETERS, ©ea. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WBCOXr. Snpt. jmdtf 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION INNEWyoeKf.°;.R«^JH.. 
Slost Central Station In Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <5c Reading It. K. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be lure to bay ticket, tat any railroad or .lean: 
boat office in New England) ria 
BOUND BltOOM. ROUTE. 
New fork and Philadelphia j g" *22*, 8^,00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCI, 
1810 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
nib2Rdtf (Jen. Phkm. Atreut O. R. R. of N. J. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, October 3rd, ISSI, 
_Until further notice passenger tralur 
JS5i^S9jg| will run as follows: 
Tir.LEAVING P<>RTLANI> 
8*25 a. «».—For all •tationB, ttr< ugh to liar* 
liajttott, NhhdIou Iflooircal and OgtUHh- 
bur||. 
*4.15 p. in. For Fabyan’s and Intermediate sta- 
tions. # 
ARRIVING AT PORTIaAND: 
11.45 a. ni.—From Pnhyafc’d. 
5.5? p. in. -From Burlington and Swantcn. 
d. ttAMILTON, Sup't. 
Portland. Oct. 1, 1881. ocldtf 
stkamerr 
BOSTOA 
Steamers ! 
JFARE $1.00. 
The *avonte Steamers Forest City and Join, 
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHAK? 
Portland, at 7 >*doek p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’c ock p. m. (Sundays excepted; 
Passengers by this tine are reminded chat they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
a id inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
Y3t Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. P 
Y >T’NO’^ ?.7? Middle street 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Line* for sale at very low rates. 
Fre ght taken as usual. 
JT tf. tOVLE, Jr., General Agent. 
apr5 dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia &. New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BAIL ! 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THK SOUTH, 
riemi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. I.aw 
Rates, Freqnenf Departures. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam* 
era, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, M. I'., Washington, D. George- 
town. D. C., Alexandria, VaM and all Rai 
and water Lines. 
Through Ratei named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to PhiiadelphJ • 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK Agent, 
188 Washington Street. Boston, Mass. 
Wm. P. Clvde A Go., General Manager*. 
No. 12 So.Detawaffc Af6., rfiDadelphia 
feb8 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leave!) each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
No Wharfage. 
».f*rom Long Wharf, Boston. 8 p 
m. From Pine Street Wnar? ; 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 1 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R. R., and South 
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Paaaage liisht usllara* Ksnad rnpKia, 
Meals and Room ineluded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. IS. SAMPiO!V, Agent, 
deXi« tn w***»»,f Ho.ifta 
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington 
Steamship Line, 
will sail one of their first-class 
steamships 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM CVASB, 
WW. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER, 
ALLEGHAN V. BERKSHIRE. 
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDVY, 
at 3 o’clock, P. M from Central Wharf, Boston, 
direct to Non oik and B&ltimors. 
Freight forwaraeo from Norfolk to all part* of 
VIRG'NIA, TENNESSEE, CAROLINAS, 
GEORGIA, FLORIDA. ALABAMA, 
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI. and ARKANSAS, 
By Va.. Tenn A 4*a. Air Line. B1I s of La- 
ding g veu by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash- 
ington st. 
By Atlantic foaM Line and Ncabonril A r 
Line. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce, 
Agent, N". 22■> Washington st. 
By Inland A Seaboard Coasting Co to 
Washington, D. C-, G orgetown and Alexandria. 
Bills of Lading given at the wharf. 
TICK Li st to Baltimore and Norfolk, and 
Through T icketa to all parts of the South and 
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, and 240 and 
300 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore 
$9 00 first class; $7X0 second class, including meals 
and berths. 
k. »%iTIPS©N, Gen. Agent, 53 Central 
Wharf, Boston. _nov2-dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Fortnightly services from GLASGOW GALWAY, 
QUEENSTOWN, LONDOKf »KRRY AND 
LIVERPOOL, DIRECT! TO PORTLAND. Fortnight- 
ly steamers from Liverpool and Queenstown to 
Baltimore. 
Kind tieatment to steerage passengers made a 
specia tj and guaranteed. 
For passage and information apply to E. A. WAL- 
DRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or 
LKVE & ALDEN.207 B’way, N. Y,; 201 Wash- 
ington St.. Boston; 107 8outb 6tb St Phila. 
Tickets for sale at E. A. Waldron** Ticket 
Office. novi 9-dtjan4 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealaud a no 
Australia. 
The new as splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each montt 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only 
Nov. 10. 
S. 3. Colon.. .Nov. 30 | S.S. Crescent City,. .Nov. 29 
For freight or passage 1 ates and the fullest Infer 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT A CO., 
1X5 State Street, cot. Broad Si., BoNton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A OO., 
ieABdtt SI Exchange St. Portland. 
Portland, Bangor & Mach ins 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Winter Arrangements. 
Commencing; November 25th. 
ONE TRIP PEK WEEK. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
<b CHARLES DEERING. Mas 
ter. will loave Railroad WHarf, 
rflflftwm' '■wfi' Portland, every Friday 
evening.at 11.15o’clock,rot Rockland, Can- 
tine, Beet l*le, Ne<l«cwirk "*o. Went Har- 
bor. Bor Harbor, Rftillbridge, Jonenport 
und tlachiuMDort. 
Keturmng, leave* Mac hi a* port every Mon 
day Horning, at 4.30 o'olocfc, touching as above, 
arriving tn Portland about midnight, connecting 
with Pullman night trait for Boston and :ho West. 
Connect* at Rockland with banJord ». 5. 
00. steamers for Belfast, Bangor and River Landings; also with steamer for Green's Landing, 
Blue Hill and Ellsworth- At Bar Harb-r with 
steamer tor Lamolne and Sullivan. At Sedgwick 
with stage for Blue Hill. 
Oomiai Wenl, 
connect* at Rockland Monday with Sanford S. S. 
Co. from Bangor and River Landing* tor Portland. 
GEOKGE L. DAY, General Ticket gent. 
E CUSHING, General Manager 
Nov. 23, 881 nov23-dtf 
fciuropean Ticket Oittee. 
Cabin and Steerage Ticket* by th* 
<’uu:ml, AUnn, Inman, White Minr nn^ 
Anchor Ijine* of Eur#|K*an 8ter.iner« 
mailing weekly from Boston and New York For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. F. ncOOWAA, Bookseller, 
n ..'"ICBUNH UTKUB I dt 
Maine Steamship Company. 
SemJ.Weefely Line to Sew fori. 
Steamers Eieanont and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Frauklin Wharf, 
Poniaad, every MONDAY and THTTRSDAY.at 8 
1. M., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York 
[very MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommod* 
Hons for paeaengers, making this a very convenient 
wad comfortable route for travelers betweer New 
York and Maine. During the summer month? these 
“reamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their 
K^ge to and from New York. Passage Including 
State Room, #5, meals extra Goods destine ev 
Portland or Now York forwarded to de*' < 
-me. For further information apply p» 
i»ENRTi FOX General Agent. Portia-, t. 
J. P. AMES, Ag’i, Pter 37. E R. New York 
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at stk 
tkxunange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pat- 
rengera trill be taken by this line, deobdtf 
STEAMERS. 
^INTERNAXIO^AirSlKAHSH11 to. 
Ea«tport, Me., Calais, l>le., St. 
John, N. 15., Halifax, N. S»., 
Charlottetown, P. B. I. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. - 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON AND AFTER TOON- 
DAI, NOV. AMS. me.n- 
era at thi! I.inr will 
Leave Kail road Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
and Tbursiay, at 6 p. in., for Gastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Ho niton, Woodstock, 
Grand Mon an, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Piotou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, 
and .Stage Routes. 
^‘Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange Sfc., T. C HKK- 
«|EY ProsMent. and Manager. nov24dtf 
ISLAND STEAMERS 
TELEPHONE 433. 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LKAVKS 
Diamond, Trefetben’s 
Portland. and Peaks. 
Kyergreen Landing!. 
6.16 A.M. 7.00 A. M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.45 0.30 P.16 
10.30 11.06 10.66 
2.00 P.M. 2.30 P.M. 2.20 P.M. 
3.15 3 36 
4.30 5.00 6.10 
6.10 0.40 6.30 
Ticket! for Round Tiip 33 cent!. 
■el 4 dtf 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
LADIES who wt h a ice clean and remunerative w«.rk th*t cnn b« done at homo to call at room 
5 Williams Block, 379Vfc Congress street. 
nov30 dlw* 
BOY WANTED IN A DRUG STORE.”" 
AN active, willing boy with fair education, to learn the Drug and Paint busiuees. One who 
lives in th« city. Addre>s 
m v!8-d2w» P. O. Boa 1176, City. 
WAITED. 
A SALESMAN and book-keeper in the Varnish and Oi business. Addre s with reference P O. 
Box 10IW Portland. Tbi« is a good opportunity fra young man who can make himself useful in 
both positions. 
___ 
novl7 dim 
WANTED. 
TO buv a Schoontr Smack, 35 *o 60 tons N. M. Well gruavk preferred. F. W. MILLER Si CO., 
Mobile, Ala. oct29d2m* 
FOR SALE 
Engine and Boiler For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS eight horse power engine, uni twenty-horse power boiler: both iu excellent 
running otder. Can be seen at our factory, 160 
Middle St. 
SHAW, 001)00 & CO. 
nov29 dlw 
HORSES FOR SAIL 
The two flue Horses belonging: to es- 
tale of the late Dr. Win. W. Oreene— 
one a sorrel, 8 years old. and the other 
black, 12 years old. Enquire of D. W. 
mSESDEN, Adm’jr, Jlo. 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street. 
oc2tt-dtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
AVERY desirable terement, 8 rooms, with all the modern conveniences, Vo. 11H Winter st. 
2d bout*e from Pine. Inquire of N S. GARDINER, 
No. 93 Exchange »t., or at the house. 
Also two reins, corner Cedar and Lincoln its. 
One with 6, one with b rooms. 
nov29 eod 3t 
~TO LETT 
ONE tenement in rear, and one on Aider St. Apply to JOHN C GERRY, 
»ov24dtf 157 High Street. 
T© Let. 
THE Photographer’s Rooms 618 Mi Congress st. recently occupied by J. M. Peck, and now oo- 
cnpied by C. W. Hearn, and al«»o other rooms. 
Apply to ELBtvlDUE GERRY. 
Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881. 
octl4dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
THE Orrington Flour Mill, situated in the town of Orring on. Main**, ab< ut three miles from 
the Cit> of Bangor. Said mill has a never failing 
water power, two run of f ur foot burrs and all 
neccessarv machinery for doing a large custom busi- 
ness. Always ground more or leas western wheat 
ami has the reputation of being the U st flour mill 
in the vicinity. Good dw«Lling nojse goes with the 
mill. Rearou for selling: 111 health O' >be proprie- 
tor. For further information, call on or address 
BRASTUW BROS., 
oct21d&wtf43 Brewer Village, Maine 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO* c. COD19AN, Office IV*. ISA middle 
Mtreet. Portland. 
Book Binders. 
Will. A. QUINCY, Ko»u II, Printer* 
Exchange !\a. Ilf Exchange Street. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
JT. I. BAROTR, 32 4'tomm St., Portland 
Me.__ 
1 
'N. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
S'co/c-, M and ((aid ffiiirvUi, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST * NORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS. 
14 Ulnikel Hqnar**, Portland. 
Price* reasonable and -**■*-> "faction guaranteed. 
Je2 dly 
CHRISTMASMlJSia 
CHRIST THE LORD. SF&feWS 
W. Williams. F r Mixed Voices. Easy an J attrac- 
tive music. Choirs and Societies can easily learn it 
for a Xmas performance. 80 cents. 
Stnd for list of Christmas Carols. 
Beauties of Sacred Song. 
$3.: Cloth $2.50; Boards $£. A noble present for 
those who love the best 6* of he most successful 
songs of the day, by 40 famous composers. 
RHYMES ANDTUNES^WJr' 
hold songs, lullabies and Kindergarten lays. ($1.60.) 
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG fl:6$: 
S3, gilt. The new an l most farorite collection. 
NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM. 
atnl niu-to of the Vikings of the North. Wild and 
FRANZ’ ALBUM OF SONG.*2^ 
cl.; $3 gilt. Franz’s own edition tf his famous Ger- 
man songs. 
CHRISTMAS CANTATA 
sox. 17 g od Choruses, Quartets, Solos, etc. Sac- 
red wore8 and .spirited music. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
n0T29 sat tu &tli*wtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, m Joii Printer, 
}J .-inters’ I-ixoliHnjso, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Vint Job i'rlalinii n rspeclultf, 
ration oy mail or in person promptly fcttovi cd t 
Fardcniar atkatieu paid to K k atttf 
foBipklei Frindog 
jJ 'ruThsif 
